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CANADA ) 

Plaintiffs , } 
vs. ) 

) 

PACKERS Pl. US ENERGY SERVICES 1 
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SERVICES, INC . USAj PACKERS PLUS 
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PARTNERSHIP; DANIEL THEHIG; ) 
P.ETER KRABBEN; and KENNETH ) 
PAL'fZAT 

Defendants. 
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r. . v. l'ayne~ 
D. R. Wilson, 

Esq. 
E'sq. 

For. Halliburton .Energy Services, Inc. and 
Halliburton Group Canada 

w. M. Irm<~alle, E'sq . 

R. R. Fl~tcher, Esq. 

I<. Nash , Esq. 

Alana C. Dougl as , CSR(~} 

For Packers Plas Energy Services Inc . , 
Packers Plus ·e:nergy Services, Inc . USA, 
and Packers Plus Energy Services 
(U.S.A.) Li mited Partnership 

For Daniel Themig, Peter Krabben, and 
Kenneth Pa l tzat 
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(PROCEEDINGS RESUMED AT9:l3 A.M.) 
TIlE VIDEOGIWHER: Here begin.'> Videotape 

Number l in the videotaped deposition of 
Daniel Tbemig in the matter ofHallibnrton Energy 
ct al. vs. Packers Plus Energy ct at. ilt the 
District Court of Midland C.ounty, Texas, 238th 
Jndieial District, Action Nwnber CV-44,9.64. 
Today's date is January Slb, 2007. Time. on the 
video monitor is 0913. 

This video deposition is 
taking place at the office of Macleod Dixon in 
Calga1y, Alberta, C~ada. The video operator 
today is Lee O'Geil of Independent Reporters. 
Court reporter today is Alana Douglas of 
Independent Reporters. 

Would alllhosc present 
please identify yourselves for the record. 

MR. PAYNE: Lcs Payne for plaintiff. 
MR. WILSON: Douglas Wilson1or 

plaint it f. 
William lmwalle for 
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EXHIBIT l\1UMBER 64: 
NOTJCE OF VIDEOTAPED DEPOSITION OF 
PACKERS Pl.US ENERGY SERVICES (U.S.A.) 
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP. 

EXHJBIT NUMBER 65: 
NOTICE OF VJDEOT APED DEPOSITiON Of 
DANIEL THEMIG. 

Q MR. PAYNE: Mr. Thcmig, you have 
Exhibits 62, 63, 64, and 65 in front of you, 
correct? 

A Yes. 
Q These urc various depositi<m notices; 62 is the 

dt:(>O no lice for !he Canadian entity. correct? 
A Yes. 
Q lfs my understanding that you will testify today 

for the Canadian enliLy on all of the topics 
listed in this notice, with the exception of 
Topics 6, 7. 8, 9, 10, and 20; is that correct'! 

A Yes. 

Q Exhibit 63 is the notice for the Delaware entity, MR. lMW ALLE: 
plaintiff 22 com:ct? 

MR. SIMPSON: Jim Simpson, Pac.kers Plus ;23 A Yes. 
Energy Services Inc. 12 4 Q It's my understanding that you will testifY for 

MR. KRABBEN: Peter Kra.~~~ll!... ~ 2 5 the Delaware entity today on all topics in ~at 
········ · ····· ···· · ...... ·· ·· ·· ···· ··· ;~~~· ~ 4 3 r .. ······· ······ ···· ···· .......... ·· , ... ··--·· ····v· ·· · ···· ·· ·· ···· .. ..... ~~~~ · 4 4 s 

·packers Plus. 
MR. PALTZAT: Kcn Pnltzat, Pu~kcrs PltL~. 
MR. NASH: Kevin Nash for 

Daniel Thcmig, Peter Krnbbcn, and 
Kenneth Palt:tat. 

MR. Fl. ETCHER: Rick Flctchcr for the 
Pack.,n; Plus entities. 

THl: Wl'rNESS: And Dan Thcmig, with 
Packers Plus. 

MR. PAYNE: Can you swenr him in. 

1 
2 
3 
4 

5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
please. ·11 

DANIEL JON THEMIG, duly tesworn. ;12 
Q MR. ~·A YNE: MT. Themig, good morning. 13 
A Good rooming. 1 4 
MR. T'AYNE: Alwa, did y(m give him 1 5 

Exhibits 62 through 65'! 16 
EXHIBIT NUMBER 62: 17 
NOTICe OF VIDEOTAPED DEPOSITTON OF 18 
Pt\ CKERS PLUS ENERGY SERVICES JNC. 19 

20 
EXIUBJT NUMBER 63: 21 
NOTICE OF VIDEOTAPED DEPOSlT'lON OF 22 
PACKERS I'LUS ENERGY SERVTCES, INC. USt\. 2 3 

24 
25 

notice .marked as Ex hi hit 63. with the exception 
of2, 3, 4, and 5; is (hal con·ect? 

A Yes. 
Q Exhibit 64 is the nQtice for the partnership, 

correct? 
A Yas. 
Q Let me back up. I've just got it noted. 

Exhibit 62, I don't know if it's clearer based on 
what we've ~iscussed ~o fur, but you're going lo 
.rcstify as to Topic 6 as well, correct? 

MR. PA Th"E: Rick, you wunt to help him 
out there'! 

MR. FL.P.TCHER: Which one are you looking 
at, Les? 

MR. PAYNE: Exhibit 62, Topic 6, it's 
my understanding that Mr. Th~ntig is going to 
testify about that topic as well, correct'? 

MR. fLETCHER: I mean, to the extent that 
he has knowledge about that, he'U testify to it. 
Thot draws a legal conclusion that he's not -
when he's not qualified to testify to that. 

MR ... PAYNE: He's the corporate 
representative today for Topic 6 of Exhibit 62, 
right? 

MR. fLETCHER: That's correct. 
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Q MR. P A Th'E: !vtr. Thetnig, is that 1 Q And those ~-re your five ditlerent types of 
correct? 2 completion products that Packers Plus offers 

A That is correct. 3 cmrently; ·is tbat correct? 
Q. We were talking about Exhibit 64, Mtich .. is the 4 A The lisi is on otir ·w cb -page; probably .not 

pmtne~sbip notice, and it's my understanding 5 inclusive. . 
that-_yQU're going to testify ioduy on behalf of 6 Q So this_ listing is not exhaustive? 
the partnership as to all of the topics ir11his 7 A I don't know whether it is or not. 
notice, other than 2, 3, 4, and 5, C{.lriect? · 8 Q What other categotics would you·add to describe 

A Yes. 9 completion products that Packers-Plus currently 
Q Exhibit 65 is your individual deposition notice, ll 0 often;, .if any? 

correct? llJ: A We might add flow control. There might be 
-A Yes. '12 ()then;. N<Ything else comes to mind. altltO\tgb 
Q You're _here to testify in your .individual i 13 flow controf might be covered in production 

capacity as welt, correct.? · . ; 14 accessories • 
A Yes. i 15 Q Y cs~ i believe flow control is under o11e of these 
Q In respect to the 'topics on whiuh you're going to i 1 6 topics. 

testify today fo·r the yariol!S e:ntiHe&; can you : l 7 Is there anything else? 
tell me how nmcll time you spent preparing for '18 A. Not that I can think of right n~w. 
those topics. '1 ~ Q The rcference ·t~l "Open Hole Packet'S," which i-s 

A Severa! bol:ll'S. !20 It~m 3, isa.reference to your Roc.kSeal product 
Q Can. you be more specific, plea.~e. 121 line, correct? 
A Probably around ten hours. l22 A It's a reference to RockScal packers or 
Q Did you consult with anyone else at Packers Plus !23 inflatable packers. 

ou~sidc the presence of YOl)r counsel on any of :2 4 Q What inflatable. packers do you oiler? 
--- ~1~~~-~- ~'!.P_i~_s.?. ............. .. . ..... .... ,' ~ .? ..... ~\ :~V:~ ~~Ie~:s~r:v.i_c.~--~()_()~s ()~-~~l'l~~~~- P.~.?~~.~fo..r. ... .... . 
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A _No . 
Q You didn't talk to anyone dsc nt Puck.cfs Plus to 

educate yourself on those topic~ io conncctiofl 
with th~sl?pcpo notices? 

A Not specifie<tlly on the depo notices: 
MR. PAYNE: _Let's niark iliis as the 

next exhibit, please. 

EXHIBIT NUMBER 66: 
PACKERS PLUS ENI:."RGYSERViCES INC. WEB 
SITE M.t\'f.ERfALS. 

Q MR. PAYNE: Mr, Themig,you have 

Exhibit 66 in fronl of you, oon-ect~! 

A Yes. 
Q TI1is i!;, I'll represent· to you, a printout of fhe 

recurrent Packers Plus Web site materials. Does 

thnt look corrc~t to you'! 

A Jt does . 
Q .Let'$ !um to· ~he page that's Bates stamped the 

Jast th.r~c digits 382, pl~asc. Uflder "Complcti!m 
Product~" y<ru list fiv.e products, <.'tll~t'? 

A Yc::;. 
Q .Retrievable-Packers, Seul Bore Packers, Oj>en Hole 

Packers, Pr<tduction Accessories, and. Service 
Tools, correct? 

A Yes. 

1 
2 
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extetnul-casH1g packers, production and testing 
packers, and soxnc i11flatable production packe.i-s 
as well. 

Q Are the RockSeal packers lt~cd primarily in open 
hole? 

A They're used both in open hole au<l cased hok 
Q Tite question is. Ate they USed primarily U~ open 

hole? 
A Thc/ve been used mor-e in opc_n hole than they 

have in. cased boLe . 
Q Can you· quantify how much more. 
A Probably 90 percent open hole; l 0 percent in 

cased hole. 
Q What other packers does Pack~rs .Plus offer that 

are used.in open-hole situation, other (han 
Rock Seals? 

A We use the RockSe-als, we use iritlatable packers, 
we use e.xternal~casing packers .tor ~tage 
~mentjng jobs, we use certain test to.ols, 
re5ettable packers as well. 

Q We'll briefly go over y<lllr product line here and 
get a better feel for the complete line. Let's 
tum to the page that's nates stamped at the last 
three digits 3.84, please. 

A 384? 
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Q Yes. This ?age lists various retrievable 
packers, com:ct? 

A Yt..-s. 
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1 
2 
3 

Q Arc any of these packl.'fS used in open-hole 4 
situation? 5 

A 1 believe the CP 'Packo!fHrmgcr potentially is. 6 
GV -Cup Packers-- 7 

Q Hang on one second. The CP Pack.offHanger, 8 
that's Number 2'1 9 

A Yes. ) o 
Q What other packer~ might be used in open hole? ~ 1 l 
A The GV-Cup Pnckers. There's one of the tension ~ 1 2 

packers tlrat is used in op<.-n 'hole. j1 3 
Q Which one is thul'? !14 
A It may potentially be the 1 R or I R, lS. 1 15 
Q Oo you know which ~)!IC? j 16 

A I don't. ~ 1. 7 

Q You want Jo look at that pugc for lhe 1 R and IS : l. 8 
real quickly and Jet me know if you can tell me? 19 

A Yes. Jbe I R is and the l S aiSI>. ; :w 
Q But the J R and IS are u.~d in opettllolc'! ~ 21 

A Yc!;. ' 22 
Q t\uything else. under "RETRIEVABLE .PACKER... '\I' that's j ~ 3 

used in the opcn·hulc situatjon'? , 2 ~ 
A. There's n version ot'the Plus-4 ihnt wmiid be : 25 

Page 451 

~~. l 
Q Okny. Anything else: wult:r "ltETRTEV ABLE Pt\CKBRS"'l : 2 
A T'nat's all that's in this section. 3 
Q For op~u-hole situations, correct'! 4 
A Yeah. All that's includei! in here!; i1.'~ not all 5 

the open-hole packers, hut it -· 6 
Q I'm asking you ·undeor the listing that comprises '7 

"RETRIEVABLE PACKERS" on thi.s specific page to 8 
idcritify all the packers that cnn be used iu 9 
open-hole situation, aud you've done your bes! .to i 1 0 
identify those pat;kers, correct'! ~ 1 1 

A Yes, sir. 11. 2 
Q C.an any oflhose packers be used by themselves to i 13 

isolate zones in the o~ hole? 1 1 4 
A Y~. !15 
Q Without the usc ofRockSeals? ; 16 
A Yes. !1.7 
Q· Can all of them that you tis roo acc(llnplisll that ~ :t 8 

function? ! 19 
A They should all - 1 believe they could nil be ~ 2 0 

used to isolate ;lOncs. ; 2 1 

Q Are any of these design~ proprietary to i 22 
Packers Plus'! I'm talking about the designs , 2 3 
under "RETIUEVABLE PACKERS" on page 3:84. Let me . 24 
ba~.:k up. Do you know what 1 mean by 2 5 
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"proprietary"? 
A That we're t.be only ones that se!l them? 
Q Yes, basically that as opposed to 11 product 

that's manufactured by a third party pursuant to 
the third flatty's designs und sold to companies 
other than Packers Plus. · 

A l believe that the IR nnd the IS and a version of 
the Plus-4 and the G V ..Cup Pucker would have some 
potential applications that would be •• like, 
that could be proprietary. Probably not the GV 
packer, I don't think it would be, but tllere arc 
some of these that have a derivution that is 
proprietary to us. 

Q I want to .make sure 1 understand. The Type 
GV-Cup Packer listed here is not proprietury to 
Packers Plus; is 1l1at what you're saying'? 

A No, it wouldn't be. 
Q Il would not be? 
A It would not be . 
Q But you l.isted the IR, TS, and possibly the 

Plus--4 -
A Yes. 
Q -- ns being proprietary to Packers Pins. correct? 
A A version of them. 

. .Q .. q~l?.i:O..~~~~OII:S 1>,~· th~~? ............. .. .......... . 
Pag~ 453 

A A modification of them would be proprietary to 
us. 

Q Can you be more spcciJic as to which versions, 
you know, in terms of u date or a model number 
or, yun know, nomenclature. an)1bing·9fthat 
nature. 

A Those tools are included in our RockSeal Straddle 
Packers and our test tools. 

Q Okay. So when you say "applications," do you 
mean they're used in proprietary app.lications 
versus proprietary designs that Packers Plus has 
·created? 

A 'Yon would have to be more specific. l don't 
undetstalld those tcnns. 

Q You used the word "applicatious" I think in your 
testimony. 

A Okay. 
Q I assume you meant the way they're used downhole; 

is that correct? 
A It would bel think the designs of the tools, and 

it may include some of these; they potentially 
could be used downhole. 

Q So to be clear, Jet's 'talk about the designs of 
the too1s, okay? 

A Okav. 
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Q You listed Jhe IR, t.s. and Plus-4 as being 1 Q I'm not sti.rc which item you're referring to. Js 
proprictaty to Packers Plus as tar as the designs 2 that Item 2 in the lisl'l 
ofthose tools, correct'? 3 A Page 405, 406. 

A A derivation of those tools, yes. 4 Q Anythitlg else? 
Q Is that your testimony'? 5 A l believe ·that probably is it 
A That is my testimony, sir. 6 Q With respect to those items you just listed under 
Q Let's move to page 403 of Exhibit 66, please, 7 "Seal Bore Packers" that are used in an open-hole 

which is a listing ofyom seal bore packers, 8 environment., can any of those products by 
correct.? Or at least it's entitled "SeaJ Bore 9 themselves isolate 1.ones in open hole? 
Packers," correct? i 1 0 A Yes. 

A Yes, it's titled "Seal Bore Packers." ·11 Q Which ones? 
Q Can any of these. packers be used in an open-hole 12 A Thc.Pctmanelll-.Plus Seal Bore Packers could 

situation? ~ 13 isolate zones, arid the .Permanent-Plus l3LB Packer 
A ln the -- l'l could be used to isolate zones. The 
Q Let me claritY the question, l'm sorry. Have any ~ 15 Permanent-Plus Contin.uous Seal Bore Pucker could 

of these packers listed under "Seal Bore Packers" :1 6 be used to isolate zones. The Severe Service 
been used in the open-hole situation'! 17 (HPH1) Pennanent-Plus Seal Bore Packer coltld be 

A The Retrievable PBR System. has been used. 18 used to isolate t:oncs. The R.SB Retrievable Seal 
Q Has been used in open hoi~ correct? 19 Bore Packer could be used to isolate zones in 
A Yes. 2 0 open hole, and the L T Liner Tic-Back 
Q Anything else'? :21 Permanent-Plus Packer could be used to isolate 
A Yeah. A number of the accessories listed in this [22 zones. 

section have been used as w.ell. :2 3 Q Have any of those packers actually been used by 
Q Which ones? j 2 'l Pack~J'l:i Plus to isolate :-..ones by themsclvc!l'? 
A Seal Bore Extctls:ion. j 2 5 .~ .. ~.&~v~ .. Y?.~t .. l,h.at l!~t .. a.t:.!~~ .. ~~~t~.t~.U.P .. ~i~y~_ .. 

.. .... ..... . ........ ..... ... Pa~-~ .. ~.~~ .. r· .. .. ,... P;;!ge 4 57 

Q Can you tell me where you're reading from, 1 all of those have been used. 
please. 2 Q Y <m said --

A 415 . 3 A Your question to me at that point wa-;, What have 
Q Fifteen, 415? 4 you guys used to isolate zones, or what bas 
A Yeah, l34l5. 5 Puckers·· anyway. sony. 
Q Okay. 6 Q But in your testimtiuy 1 heard you say "could be 
A Pump·Ou~ Plug, Knock-Out Plug, Tubing Adapter 7 used." !just want to make sure l understand 

Bot(O.Ill, Wireline .Rc-Entry, Mill-Out/Seal Bore 8 which ones have actually bt.-en used for that 
Coupling, Mill-Out Bxt-cnsion, Seal Bore 9 purpose specifi(.w,lJly lO seal or isolate zones in 
Extension. 10 an open-hole env.ironment. . 

Lak b Seal Locator, Anchor 11 A Okay. Your first question spcdtically wus that, 
Latch Seal -- 12 so I gave you that list. and my understanding of 

Q Where arc you reading now? : 1 3 your second question was what could be used to 
A 416. ; 14 isolate zones, and so the second list was not the 

Anchor Latch Seal ·15 same as the first . The 'fi.rst one would be 
Al!Sembly, Tubing to Seal Cwssovcr, Se.a.l Unit, ·1. 6 inclusive of things that we have used. The 
and a form of Severe Service One Piece Seat ; 17 second one would be inclusive of things that 
Assembly. 18 could pe used as wcll. 

Q Anything else listed tmdcr "Seal Bore Packers" on .1 9 Q Okay. \.Vhicb of these designs tmder "Seal Bore 
page 403 that can be used or bas been used jn 20 Packers" wou.ld you consider to be proprietary 
open hole? 21 desizns lo Packers Plus? 

A The Seal Bore -- Penna-Plus Seal Bore. Packers, 22 A Th~re is a version of the LT Liner Tic-Back 
.Perma- I believe the Seal Bore·- Pcrma·Plus 23 Permanent-Plus Packer that i!l proprietary to us, 
Seal Bore ·- Pennancnt-Pius Seal Bore Packers '2 4 a11d there's a vc.rsion that is not. I think 
have been 11Sed in oncn hole too. 2 5 ·that's it. 
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Q That's the comp_lctc listing under "Senl Bore 1 
Packers"? 2 

A (No verbal response.) 3 
Q You~- 4 
A Yes. 5 
Q -- hav~ to give an. audible tesponsc. That's 6 

okay. 7 
A Yes. Yes. ·8 
Q Let's moye on to the next category in the Web • 9 

si(e 11Ulterials, which is on p.ag~ 420. Tlus page •1 0 
is :entitled "Open Hole Puckers," correct? •11 

A Jus. :12 
Q It lists l<.lur different versions of the R9CkSeal ~13 

product line, correct? · : 14. 
A II does. jlS 
Q Are there other RockS-cal prOducts that are not )6 

listed here pn page 420? ln other words, rm i 1 7 
trying to get n feel for the extent ofthe !18 
RockScal product Hne; There are four: things ! 19 
Ji!;ted here. I want to know jf thefc's anything :2 0 
els~ that's not listed here that tans under the j21 
wnbre.lla ofthe RockSeal produd tine. Do you •22 
understand whut l'm.ll'!king? ~2·3 

A T believe l do understand: I thlnkthese :?.. 4 

c;a~~gt)~C.~ ~~IJid C(ly~r .. t~~ ~o~~~a.l 1?!.~~~~- li.n_e.: ... : 25 
Page 459 ' 

1 Q You !hink this is an ex·hausti w: listing? 1 
2 A l believe it is. 2 
3 Q J've seen some drawings that are called som~thing 3 
4 to the effect ofRockSea.J cut-release drawings. 4 
5 Are you familiar with that riomcncluture? 5 
6 A Y~. 6 
7 Q 1 dor1't sec ~he so-callt:d cui--release RockSeal 7 
8 product listed on here. 8 
9 A It's not a separate product line; iCS just a i 9 

1 0 subset of the RockSealll or the US. i 1 0 
11 Q The cut release is a subset of the n or liS? ).1 
12 .A Yes. l12 
13 Q Arc tb~re any more ~ubsets that would faH under ; 13 
14 any of these four categories that you ·could tell t 14 
15 me about'? ; 1 5 
16 A lbcrc's other releasing mcchanisrf\s for the tools. '16 
1 7 Q Such as ... ? ; 17 
18 A Such as a. shear r~:;lease, sucb as, I believe, a : 18 
•19 ooll-an<l-seat.teleasc. you mentioned die cut ; 1 9 
20 release, wd there's a collet shifting release. ::.w 
21 Q "Collet" shjfting? i21 
22 A CoUct. It's a ffi(..>chanical device that locks the '22 
2 3 . packer in the set position and then later can. be ~2 3 
2 4 shifted to release it so you can pull it ont of •?. 4 
25 'the··.hole. ~25 
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And w~'ve got different 
trim and different packi.ng elements,. dif1crcnt 
coating:- that we can put on the packers, 
diffcrenfthreads: premium threads, EUE tlu-eads. 
We've got.differcnt diameters of the tools for 
different hole si?..es~ We've got different tubing 
sizes. We've got di'fferent pressure ratings. 
We've got different mate1ials that we build the 
tools out of. We've got CRA applications that we 
can build t~c tools out of. So there's a lot of 
variations of tht:se. 

Q Is it <.~orrcct. that tbe.Roc.kScal product line is 
the most popul~r P~ckers Plus produ~ line for 
opcn~hole applications'? 

A Not .necessarily. 
Q Why do you say that? 
A We've got a series of fi·ac ports and circulating 

devices that are prob~bly equivalent as far as 
numbers installed in open hole. 

Q The frac ports are 'used with RockScal packers, 
correct? 

A 'Sometimes they arc; sometimes thefre not. 
Q .A;J:e they used by themselves to seal a hole? 
A They arc used by themselves to place ·fluids, 

. Vl~t<;:h iE, ~ .l?l;l!p(~~~~-- J~.~)' .. ~.()_fl~t~~~-~- a~X . P.':'rpo.s.c ..... 
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in sealing anything. 
Q They have -- the fro~c ports have to be used wHh 

packers, ~orrect? 
A No~ neceswril~/; but-typically they ore. 
Q As far as yom packers, 'is.it.a trtie statement 

that the RockSeal product line is the most 
popu~ar packer pro<;iuct line for open-hole 
appiications? 

A No. 
Q Why is that not true? 
A Hecausc Baker's impasse, they probably nm four 

tjm~s as many as we do, Baker's inflatable
Q l'm talk1ngubout .Packers Plus sales now. 
A Oh, as t!:u' us -~ 
Q Not tlie whole. iildustry. I'm jus~ talYJ11g aboul 

Packers Pitts sa,cs. l apologize, J. wasn't 
sp~ific. r want t.o know iftllt: RockSeal product 
Hne is Packers Plus' most popular packer product 
line for open-hole applications. 

A Yes. 
Q Far and ~way'! 
A lt's tl\e most popu.lat one for opt!n hole for us. 
Q L~t's m9ve to page 422, wluch discusses your 

RockSeal n packers, COlTect? 

A Yes .. 

6 (Pages 458 to 461) 
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1 Q ls the RockSealli the most populm: RockS~ 1 
2 packer? 2 
3 A Taken as a whole and all its derivations, yes, it 3 
4 would be the most popular. 4 
5 Q You say in the 11rst s~nt:ence the RockSeal n 5 
6 packer is· a first for t!1e oil and gas rndustry, 6 
7 correct? 7 
8 A Yes. 8 
9 Q Why is the RockSeal II p11cker u fust'! 9 

10 A rm nolsure why that statement is there. >o 
ll Q Well, do you agree with the statement? •lJ 
12 A No. :12 
J3 Q You thin(( the .statement 1 just read abQut the 13 
1.4 RockSeal JI packer being. a first is false'? :14 
15 A As far as tlus tool goes, yes. 15 
16 Q Who wrote. that sentence? ;16 
17 A .I'm not sure. 17 
18 Q Can you give tuc some candidates, pk.ase. 18 
19 A Could have been somebody from marketing. Could 119 
20 have been somebody from our sales group. It '20 
21 could have been our tech services peopk ,21 
22 Q Give me some specitic names, please. !22 
23 A lt conldbave been Darlys Bates, Cindy Duckett, !23 
24 Btyce Fletcher. Could have l:iecn me, Jt could :24 
25 have been Johil Zukowski. Peter Krabben ?.~ ..... ... ... .. ... .............................. ········ ......... 

Page 463 : 
: 

1 potentially. Might have been Sloane Muscrotl. 1 

2 Maybe Margaret .Kirkland. 
..... 

" 
3 Q Do· you know how long this statement has been in 3 

4 your Web site materials? 4 

5 A No. !) 

6 Q Hasn't it been there since (he beginning? 6 

7 A I do.n't know. 7 

8 Q Are you going to take it off of your Web site 8 

9 materials? 9 

10 A l don't know whether w·e wiU or 110t. 10 

11 Q You might keep a thlsc statement in your Web site ,11 

12 materjals? :12 

13 MR. NASH: Objection . .form. 113 

11J MR. FLETCHER: Objection. )4 

15 OBJECTION TO QUESTION ' 15 

16 A I don't know whether we'll keeP. it or 11ot. 16 

17 MR. NASH: Lcs, can we have an 17 
18 agreement that if OJlC of us makes an objection, 18 
19 we don't have to repeat it? 19 

20 MR. PAYNE: Y cs, sure. That's tine. :20 
?1 MR. NASH: If we speak 21 .. ... 
22 simul!Jmeously, not much we can do aboul that. :22 

23 Q MR. PAYNE: Why is l.be statement not ;23 

24 accurate according to you? 24 
25 A From ·the standpaint of a dual-clement hydraulic 25 
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packer, Baker hud a Twin Seal packer that had 
been on the market for over ten years. When we 
left.lfalliburton, D&L wa~ already making a 
dual-element packer. Guiberson bad made a 
dual-element packer. Guiberson bad made a 
triple-element packer. Weatherford had built a 
similar packer to the Wi1..ard packer. Baker had 
built an impasse packer, which is an open-hole 
hydraulic~- or hydrostatic set packer. 

And then as far as 
opcn~hole comprt~sion element packers, 
Halliburton had built DST tools like that, as 
wdl as Scl\lumberger had, for probably 40 years 
before we ever -- I ever even entered the 
industry. 

Q ls it aecurate that Lhe RockSeal U is a ti.rst in 
the sense that its collection of features were 
not found pn any pre-existing packer? 

A No. 
Q Do you think all oftbe feutures ofthe 

RockSeal-- now I'm speaking about the 
RockSealll specifically ~- wete those features 
fhund on a pre-existing packer, a single packer? 

A J believe that they were. 
.Q .. 1.-A~~.tl~l>.S.CJ>.<l:<~~e~~.f<?.r. J.l:l.~·.. ... .. .. .. .... ..... ...... ..... .... . .. . 
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A Well, it would have been the Baker Twin Seal. 
Would b~vc been potentially the tandem hydraulic, 
the Wizard packer. Weatherford bas--

Q Hold on a second. Taudcrn hydraulic. that's a 
Guiberson packer? 

A It is a Guiberso'n packer, and Halliburton had 
OliQ, and Baker had one us wdl. 

Q You're sayi'ng with respect to the so-called 
tandem hydraulic packer thatGuibcrson had a. 
version, Buker had a version, and Halliburton had 
a versioi1; is that correct'? 

A Theydid. 
Q Is that your testimony? 
A Yes. 
Q You're saying Ulat's one of the packer designs 

that you tbil\lc malre!! this statement false? 
.A I believe it is. 
Q Yon mentioned the Wizard as well, right? 
A 1 did mentiQn the Wizard. 
Q So right now I've written down the Baker Twin 

Seal packer, the tandem hydraulic packer sold by 
Guiberso~ Baker, and Halliburton, and the 
Wi7.ard, which is an original Guiberson design. 
rs that your testimony so f.'U''! 

A No. There's more. 
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Q 1 want to understand every single packer that you 1 
think renders this statement a falsity. 2 

A Okay. 3 
Q So I've got the listing today correct, right? 4 
A That's a pqrtiattisting. 5 
Q So Jet's go through the rest of them. 6 
A Okay. Halliburton has a Wizard U.l packer. 7 
Q The Wizard ill djdn"t exist before the 8 

RockSeal Jl was designed, correct? 9 
A No. 10 
Q I'm talking about packers that existed before 1he U. 

RockSealll was designed. I think we can agree 12 
that ·• let's jus! usc a date of January 2000, 13 
okay? · 14 

A Okay. 1,5 
Q I'm talking about packers that existed before : .l6 

January of 2000. ; 1 7 
A Okay. il O 
Q And I want a oomplctc listing of those packers 11 9 

that you think renders this statement auout the i2o 
RockS cal fi being a f!J'St false. Do you follow j 21 
what I'm.gctting at? !22 

A Yep. ~ 2 3 
Q So you've talkt:d ubout the:: Baker Twin Seal ! 2 4 

k ? ! ... 25 puc. er,, Cf:Jfi'CCI. . . .. ................. ........... . 

Pa9e 457 ! 
A Yes. 
Q That's before Jauuary of2000, correct'? 
A Yes. 
Q We've talked about the tandem hydmulic packer. 
A Yes. 
Q That's before January 2000, correct? 
A Yes. 
Q We've talkc.d about the Wizard packcrtoo. 
A Yes. 
Q That's before January of2000, correct? 
A Yes. 
Q Give .me a:ny other packers thal exist.cd before 

January of 2000 that you think rcuders this 
statement a falsity. 

A Okay. Weatherford. 
Q Which pa~kcr specifically'? 
A There's an opcn~holc. version similar to the 

Wizard .packer. 
Q What was it called? 
A 1 don't know the name of it. 
Q How would I find out that oamC?? 
A You would huve to talk to Weatherford. 
Q Is there a docwncnt I can look alto figure out 

that name or that you can look at to figure out 
that name? 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

B 
9 

i l O 
~ 11 
~ 12 
:13 
~ 14 
; 

:15 
i 16 
17 
18 
1 9 

~ 20 
2 1 

;22 
23 
24 
25 
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A No. sir. You would have to talk to Wcatherlbrd. 
Q Any other packers? 
A Yes. The G··77. 
Q Anything else? 
A W Otild you read tbc list back, please. 
Q Sure. The Twin Seal pucker, the G~77, the tandem 

hydraulic packer) the Wizard packer, and tl1is 
Weatherford packer whose name you can't recall. 

A Okay. 
Q Is that a complete listing? 
A No. 
Q Or arc thc.rc others'? 
A There's others. The Baker impasse. P&L had a 

packer. It was •· I can't remcn:Iber the name of 
it, but they had au open-hole packer as well. 

Q Is il your tcstin1ony that D&L before Janua1y of 
2000 bad an open-hole packer that renders this 
stat.cment that we focused on at page 422 a 
tidsity? 

A 1 believe it could render it. 
Q I'm not talking about "could." I. w.ant your 

position 011 Lhill. 
A Okay. 
Q .It's your opinion that this statement that we 

f~.ll~.C.~Y:l'l: a~~~ the ~to.~k,S.e~UI p~~~~.r .~~?.~ ~ 
Pa~re 4 69 

first is inaccurate, correct'? 
A At the time, in January of2000, yes. Okay. 

Yes, I)&L had a packer that would render this 
statement untniC. 

Q What wa.~ it called? 
A I don't know. I don't have D&L's catalog here, 

so J can't recall the name of it. 
Q Are ihey selling thut packer today? 
A Y cs, they arc. 
Q Is Wc-.atherford selling the packer you w·crc 

referring to today? 
A 'J believe they nrc; but I'm not cet1ain o.f that. 
Q So you can't give me any more specific 

information about that D&L packer tQ which you're 
referring? 

A Not here, not now, no. 
Q You wmlld have to look at a D&L brochure? 
A Anybody coulo lo(lk it up. I believe it's still 

on their Web page. 
Q Is there anything else you want to add to the 

list? 
A Not that! could think of right now. 
Q The p~kcrs that you've just listed that you 

think make this statement talse, arc they aU 
o ·hole ackcrs? 
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·: 

A They can be run either in open hole or .;ascd 
hole. 

Q .They can .aU be nm in open hole? 
A Yes. 
Q Cim they all be used by themselves lo isolate or 

seal zones in open-hole «nvironmcnt'! 
A Yes: 
Q What ls it specifically about ·those packers 

you've listed that you think makes tliis ~tatemetit 
untru.c? 

A They would be similar in capabilities and 
features t(i what this tool does. 

Q Let's go on with page 422 nnd talk about some of 
the features that are listed here. The firs.t 
feature that'~ listed is the double dement, 
correct? 

A Yes. 
Q ls that u crilical'tcature oft he RockSeal ll? 

1 
2 
3 
'l 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

)0 
ill 
)2 
~ 13 
14 
)15 
!Hi 
!17 
il 8 ' . A h's not. a crili calleanrre. : 19 

Q l~s not? i20 
A No. )2 1 
Q Do you remember giving some testimony in the Peak j22 

case about the double element being a critical ; 2 :j 
teatun~? ~ 2 4 

A . ~.<>.~ -~ ~:~.r~me.nt?.et~_that testimony. . :. 2~ 
Page 471 ' 

Q You don't remember, ok~y. We might just come 
back to thax. 

. So 1 just·wan{ to make 
sure today it's your testm;10ny that- the doQble 
elen'sent ori the RockScalii is not .a critical 

2 

3 
4 

element. 6 
MR. FLETCHER: What are you r.efening t.o 7 

as the "d9nble element~''! 8 
MR. PAYNE: lt's listed here on 9 

fine l. It-says(quoted): 10 
"The packer is a double element. solid 1 
body packer." l2 

Q MR. }>A YNE: You know what l 'm talking 13 
aboilt, the· doub 1 c e tcment.? 14 

-A Yes. 15 
MR. FLETCHER: lfyou refer to the 16 

"Features" dowtl at 3. 1.2. l 7 
Q MR. t> A YNE: There's two rubber 18 

clcmcl'its on the RockSeal 11, con-ect? 19 
A Con-ect. 2 0 
Q Arc those .t<..vo rubber clements a critical feature 21 

for. the RQck~lii? 2 2 
A No. 23 
Q Arc they an important feature'? 2 4 
A J'm not sure how thev 'Wou.ld rate as tar as 2 5 
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importance ·compared to others offered in the 
industry, 

Q Well,' it's the tlrst·featurc you list on your W¢b 
site materials, isn't it? 

A Typically on packer~, on features they'll list 
how many elements that· they have. 

Q Mr. Themig, it's the ·first feature listed in your 
Web site materiaL-;, correct'? 

A That is correct, yep. 
'Q Another elemen~ listed on line 3.is the 

dual-piston setting cyfinder, correct'? 
A I don't: see !'hat \\-'here are you at'? 
Q Line. 3 on ·page 422. 
A Yes. 
Q The dual-piston setting cylinder is auothcr 

feature of the Rock.Seal II, com~c(! 
A It is. 
Q \.s that: a critical feature?. 
A .No. 
Q .Is it an imPQrtant feature? 
A lt's a feature lhat :is included in this packer. 

It's not imporrant as far as setting a paclrer. 
Q Is it iinportant for this particular packer 

design'? We're .talking about £be RockSeal.ll. 
... A ... Yc.~?. .. it_',~}~lp~s~~~t.fo.r.:this. :~~~igtl_ l:>~<ll1S.eyt~l1 

Pa ge 1n 
have items yon're trying to l'et at both ends. 

Q The n.ext fe,ature that's mentioned here on line 3 
is a mechanical. body-lock system, right? 

A Right. 
Q Is that a critical feature of the RockSc<~lll'? 
A It's a critical feature of m~urly every hydraulic 

set p~ckc:r; I b~Ji_eve. 
Q So tt re·answer to my question is yes? 
A Yes. 
Q Can you brie,fly desi:rihe that feature. 
A It's a ratcheting thread that the locks set: in. 

Once you apply pressure, the hydraulic cylinders 
S'troke. and U1ey move to either compress elements 
or set slips. Artd then once the pressure is 
released. this ratcheting device holds that terce 
.i1ito the elen1ents odntheslips on the packer. 

Q 'The next p_aragraph talks about the RpckSeul II 
being "short in tength." Do you see that 
language, sir? 

A Yes. 
Q ls it impO,rta:nt that the RockScal H is short in 

leugth? 
A Not necessarily. 
Q What do ym(lnean by "notnecessarilyn? 
A I mean tlu\t we run na.ckcr .assemblies that are 

9 (Pages 47 0 t o 473) 
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anywhere fro.Jl? a few feet in length to several 
hundred metres in le11gth. 

Q Wouldn't a preferential design for an open-hotc 
application be a sbotter packer? 

A Noi necessarily. 
Q Well, what benefit would the short: length have'? 
A People picking up the packer on·thcrlg..less 

structure to ·.handle while yourre picking it up. 
Q Easier to maneuver downhole, around bends, tor 

example? 
A Tt would be casim· to n'laneuver around bends, yes. 
Q That's ni1other bcnctlt for the short length, 

correct? 
A .For a short packer, yes. 
Q Any other benefits? 
A Manufacturing costs,. 
Q An)'thing else'! 
A Less madiining required, l(' .. ss· total materi~ls. 

Those are probably the main ones. 
Q I/.!t's move on to pamgraph 3, which talks apout 

the anti-pre-set feature on the RockSealli, 
correct? 

A Ye~. 
Q ls the attti•prc·set fbantre a critical feature of 

the Roc.kSeal U'! 

0 
jU 
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1 A Not DCOOSSI»'ily. 1 
2 Q What do you mean by "not necessarily"'? 2 
3 A J mean that the RockScals could he run without 3 
4 the anti-pre-set. It makes i.t more rugged to get 4 
5 in the h~>le, though, when yot1 have that feature, 5 
6 ami most hydraulic packets actually have an 6 
7 anti-pre-set built in, indudiug, like; the G-77, •7 

8 the Twin Seat. Most all of the hydraulics that 8 
9 arc built have an anti-pre-set feature b.uilt into 9 

10 them. .1.0 
11 Q Would you ;1gr~:e that the anti-pre-set feature for 11 
12 lhe RpckScalll is an important.feantrc tor that :L-2 
13 packer design? i3 
l4 A Not necessarily. I've already answered that 14 

15 question. 15 
1€ Q You don'tremeinber giving testimouy to that 16 

17 effect in the Peak case? 1 7 
18 A TI!at the ~nti-pre.,.sct is ·important'! 18 
19 Q Yes. 19 
20 A Jfyou could show me the testiiliony,J could 20 

21 recnll it. 21 
22 Q .Do you remember it 9r not'! 22-
23 A I don't remember it. 23 

24 MR. FLETCHER: 24 

25 25 
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frontofhi.m so he can sec it. 
.MR. PAYNE: We'll sec. We'll sec. 
Q MR. PAYNE: . So we've talked about the 

RockScal H features, it1cluding the double 
clement, the dual~piston setting cylinder, a 
mcd'aanical body-lock system, and an anti-pre-set 
tcantrc, correct? 

A Yes. 
Q Let'~ -g<.i back to that listing of packers· that you 

claim existed befo,re Janua,ry 2000, okay? .Axe you 
with me? 

A Yes. 
Q Did ~my of !hose packers have all four of those 
. features. that l 've just recited? 

A Would you restate thc.tcaturcs you talkcd.about. 
Q Sure. Sure. Number 1, the double element. 
A Okay. 
Q L~t's be more specifk. Two elements on the 

packer in a singl~-body .Pacll:cr --
A Okay. 
Q ~ ·· at opposing ends of the packer. Do you 

understand that's Feature 1'? 
A Yes. 
Q Number. 2, the dual·piston selting cylinder, okay? 

.. A:: ... 9..l<:a.Y.: .. ..... .. ....... ········ ................... H • • ••• ••• • 

Page lJ-TJ 

Q Number 3, the mechnnicul body-lock system, okay? 
A Okay. 
Q Number 4, the anti-pre-set device, okhy'! 
A Okay. 
Q Those are the four fe41tUr<.-s, ~md I Wl!lJt to know 

if uny of those packeis thHt you listed as being 
in existence-before Jamwry of2000 included all 
four ofthosc features. 

A I believe the .Baker Twin Seal did. 
Q Anything else in that iisting'?. 
A The other p~ickers contain partial features, b'ut 

that would have been the OilC that would have. 
fulfill<'-d your list 

THE VlDEOG~~AJ>HER: Got about six minutes. 
Q MR. PAYNE: When did the Baker Twin 

Seal come into rhe mnrkct? 
A l think it was 20 years ago. I'm not sure. 
Q \y.eU, you told me I 0 years ago. 
MR. FLETCHER: No, l1c told yoll 20. 
Q MR. PAYNE: Was it 20 Yt<Urs ~go? 
A J don'tknow the exact date, but approximately. 
Q Around 1985; 1990, something like that? 
A You .kn.ow, I can't give yo.u the exact time. 
Q Just do your best. 
A That would be m . best. 
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Q To your knowl~dge, the Baker Twin Seal was used 1 

2 in open-hole arwironmcnt'! 
A I don't know whether it was or not. 
Q Do you have any specific evidence thut it was 

used .in open hole? 
A 1 don't hav1!"<UlY evidence one way or another. 
Q Well, do you know if it \vas used in cased hole? 
A It was used in cased hole, yes. 
MR. PAYNE: Lee, you want to go ahead 

and change your 1ape. 
THE VIDEOGRAPf·l.tR: Sure. 
Q MR. PAYNE: Do you want to take a 

b.rca.k? 

4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

~ 9 
~ 10 
11 
12 
13 

A Sure. 14 
THE VIDEOORAPHER: Going offtherccord. J 5 

Time is l005. ) 6 
(BR!F.F AOJOU.R..~"MENT) i 17 

THE VIDEOGR...o\PHER: So here begins Videotape i 18 
Number2 in the deposition ofDaniel Themig. ' 19 
Going on the tee or d. Time is I 0 T 6. 2 0 

Q MR. PAYNE: Mr. Thcruig, with respect· ;21 
to those pre-January 2000 packers that you :22 
listed, are all tho.~e mechanical packen; as :23 
opposed to inflatablcs'! ; 2 4 

~ ... ~~~ <>.~.~.h.~~~--~r.e. .. tl~~~h.a..~.ically set elc~t.~t~~:. . .. .... !.?. 5 

P.ii9C 479 ~· 
' 1 Q If l say "mechanic.:ul packers," is thai clear to J. 

2 you meaning not inflatables, or what tcmunology 2 
3 would you like ro use? 3 
4 A Pro'bably a compression clement. 4 
5 Q Compn:ssion clement. and "compr<:ssion element" to 5 
6 you distinguishe5 over an inflatable element; 6 
7 right? 7 
8 A Yes. 8 
9 Q So wi1h respect to those pre-January 2000 packers 9 

1 0 that you listed, do all of those have compression 10 
11 element::;? 11 
12 A Yes. 12 
13 Q They're not inflatuhlc packen;, right-? 13 
H A No. 14 
1.5 Q You told me·that you're not certain one way (lt 15 
16 the other whether the Baker Twin Seal was used in 16 
17 opt:n hole, con-ect? 1 7 
18 A Correct. t 8 
19 Q How was it used in u cas<.ld hole? 19 
20 A lt wa.<~ used 10 seal between tubing and casing. ' 20 
::? J Q For production purposes or stimulation purposes_, · 21 
22 fracing purposes'! What application specifically '22 
2 3 do you know about? i 2 3 
2 4 A I don't know ~.-pccitically. It's a Baker product. 2.11 
25 0 It's yoUI testimony that fhc Baker Twin Seal had 25 
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two compression elements on either end of a 
sing.le-body pad:~r; is thal correct? 

A Yes. 
Q That's correct? 
A Y ~s, that is correcL 
Q It (!.}so had a dual-piston setting cylinder 

bctwtoen those two elements; is that correct'? 
A Yes. 
Q And it h!Jd a mechanical body-lock system'! 
A Yes. 
Q As well. as an anti-pre-set feature? 
A I believe it did. 
Q Let's focus on tbe fi rst two features right now, 

which are the double-compression clements on 
either e1id of the single-body packer nud the 
dual-piston setting cylinder, okay? 

A Okay. 
Q Arc there .any other pre-January 2000 packers that 

you've· listed tbat include those two features? 
A Yeah. Most of the hydraulic sets had dual 

clements und had dual-acting hydraulic cylinders. 
In filet, ooarly every rool did, with the 
exccptioJl of probably the ta1Jcfem hydraulic. 

Q l want to be dear a~outthis. So it's your 
....... t.~~~~J:l1~~y_t~t ~7.}~l1p!lsse ~~~~ Pa.~~~~h_a,d tl.l?~~ ..... 

?.age 48 1 

two tcatures'! 
A I don'! know for sure. 
Q You don't know, okay. What about the U&Lpackcr 

thut you mentioned? 
A The D&L had a mechanical setting system. 
Q So .it did uot have a,e fitst two features that 

I've listed; right? 
A It had the dual clement. and it didn't have 

dual-acting hydraulic cylinders. 
Q You've told me thut the landcm hy<.lra11lic packer 

did not have iliosc two feutures either, right? 
.A Tandem hydraulic hud a dual clement, and it had a 

body-lock ring. 
Q No,no,no. 
A It would have had a dna!·-
Q I~u focused on the tirst two features, which are 

the double-compression elements 011 either end of 
the packer, Number t. 

A Okay. 
Q Number 2, !he dual-piston b)'draulic setting 

cylinder system, okuy? 
A Yes. 
Q I jus~ want to be elcur. You understand whatl'm 

asking you, righl'? 
A Yes. 

11 {Pages 478 to 481) 
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1 Q An9 you've told me you don't know whother the 1 A 1 do. 
2 Baker impasse packer had those two features, 2 Q ln between those t\vo comp.ression elements, on 
3 right? j either cn~r of the RockScal H, is a so<aUC.d 
4 A 1 don't k.Iiow all i.be details on the Baker .<1 d\1al-piston hydraulic setting cylinder, correct'? 
5 impasse. .5 A Yes. 
6 Q You don't know whether it had tbose·two features,. 6 Q You ll.Oderstand tbo~e two features l'rn talking 
7 correct? 7 abo~t, right'? 
B A f. do not know. 8 A Yes. 
9 Q You've told me that the D&L pac.ker did not have ; 9 Q So let's go back to the Baker Twin Seal; okay? 

1.0 those two featUI'L"S, correct? ~ lO A Yes. 
11 A Yes. •11 Q Did the Baker Twin Seal have those two fcanu·cs? 
12 Q Now we're talking about the tandem hydraulic p. 2 A Jt did. 
13 packer. ? 13 Q It did. It had two compression elements on 
14 A Okay. [.1 4 either <;n<i of u. single-body packer, right? 
15 Q Okay. It's 1n,Y W1dcrstanding that that packer did : 15 A Right. 
1. 6 not have the douhle-comprcssiou elements; is that • 16 Q And they were activated by a hydraulic settiug 
17 correct? '.17 cylinders.ystcm ill between those two packers'? 
18 A No, that's nol ~-orrect. H did have : 18 A Yes. 
1 9 doublc~comprcs.sion clement~. i 19 Q You don't know whether .the impasse packer bad 
2 0 Q What did those double-compression eiemcoL~ look i 2 0 those two· features, right? 
21 like? :21 A J do nut 
22 A They were solid pieces of nitrile elastomer, and [22 Q You don't think the D&L packer had those 
2 3. they wouid have .been shaped at an angle lo l2 3 two (eat:J,!rcs, correct? 
24 compre~s ofaccrtain fashion. l24 A CosTCC1. 

2 5 Q .. \Y~~~ ~11()~.~ ~.()l!.'P~~~i.()t:l ~I~·:n.~~~t~ _ol:l ~i~~c.r. ~_ll.<t -~~~-. ..< ~?. ... .. Q .. }~_it _~~r.r.~~.t .. tit~t .tU.s ta.fl.d.~~. hy~~~:u..li~J)~c.~~~ .. 
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J the _packer? 1. 
2 A No. 2 
3 Q They were aH toge~her, weren't they? '3 
4 A They were together; 4 
5 Q Well, r gue!is we're going to have 'to go .back. and 5 
6 clarify, then, because ·I'm.not looking for 6 
7 testimony about pa~}<ers that have two packing 7 
8 element~ .that are togeUler. Yon understand'~ .$ 
9 A 'I believe that that was the. qu<lstion that you 9 

J. 0 asked me, is dual clcn1cnts and dual-acting i 1 0 
11 cy!inqei-s. ; 11 
12 Q Well, we're going to have to go back, Mr_.Thcmig, )12 
13 Let's udk abotrt the RookSeal H fornow, okay? i13 
14. A Okay. )4 
15 Q Let's look at this figure that-Mr. Fletcher has . , 15 
16 pointed out. ·To Ii'le, it has one compression : 16 
1 7 clement on one end. of the packer and anoJhcr '1 7 
18 cornp1:ession element on the other ctld· of the : 18 
19 packer, correct? h 9 
2 0 A Cori·ect. :,2 0 
21 Q So that's what fm - that type of design is what • 21 
22 l'm talking about when I'm referring ll) the ;22 
23 "double-compression clcment.t• ~ 2 :$ 
2·1 A Okay. i24 
2 5 Q Do ydu understand what l'm saying'? ~ 2 5 
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did not have those two features? 
A Not t11e way you've described them, no. 
Q Ies correct that the way l've de~cribed these 

features, they were not present in the tandem 
hydraulic packer, right'? 

MR. FLETCHER: He ju:."t answered your 
q~lcstion, Lcs. 

MR. P A Yl'·l'E: I just want to be ·clear, 
Rick.; becuuse obviously there's some coufusion 
about this, and! want to be clear. 

MR. FLl~TCHER: Your time is running out. 
MR. PAYNE: l want to be dear about 

thi~ .• ~ick. · I'in cntiUcd to .have a clear record. 
Q MR. PAYNE: So the tandem hydraulic 

· packer did not have these two features ·as I've 
described them, correct? 

A Correct~ 
Q Let's move on t(l the G-77. It did nnt hu.ve those 

two features as I've described them, com~cl'! 
A Com...>ct. 
Q Is it alsq true that the W cathertord packer to 

which you refer did not have those two features 
as .I've described them? 

A I haven't seen the drawings of the Weatherford 
packer. l'm iust aware that they were 
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mnnufacttlting one in January of2000. 1 MR. PAYNE: Let's see what he has 
Q The Weatherford packer you're talking about was 2 knowledge-of. 

manufacture~ in January of 2000'? 3 Can you give hun 
A It 'was in-~ it was being manufactured at that 4 Exhibit 67, please. 

time. 5 Q MR. PAYNE= Mr. Themig, you have 
Q WeH, do you know whether it had the 6 what's. been marked Exhibit 67 in front of you, 

dual-compression elements on either end? 7 which is a blank piece of paper, correct? 
A I don't 8 A Yes. 
Q no you know whetlu:r it. had a hydraulically 9 Q Can you draw for me the features, to the best of 

a~itmted cylinder setting system in between? ~ 1 0 your ability, ofthe Bqker Twin Seal pm.:ker to 
A My understanding is, it did have -- it was i 11 which you've testified. 

hydraulic. set, yes. ;12 MR, NASH: Objection. Fom1. 
Q But you don' t know ·if.thc hydraulic sett1rtg ~ 13 "MR. FLETCHER; Fonn. He's been advised 

cylinders were in between the duul-element : ..1. 4 by counsel .that .he will not draw any pictures. 
puckers, right? ~ .15 OBJECTION TO QUESTION 

A I don't~ no. 316 Q MR. PAYNE~ You saw a picture of that 
Q It's ulso ti'uc t11at the :so-called Wi?.ar<J li did '17 pru1icular packer several days ago, correct? 

not have those two features that were focused on, ~ 1 B A Which packer? 
correct'? ; 19 Q The Baker Twin Seal packer, Mr. ·ntemig. 

A Yes. !20 .A Yes. 
Q So just to be clear; with respect: to those !21 Q Where did you see it? 

· two features we tocused on, it's your testimony ; 22 A In the Eaker catalog, I believe. 
today ihat the only packer that was iu ~xistem;e :2 3· Q What was the approximate date ofthat catnlog? 
before January of2000, to yOlJr knowledge, that ' 24 A l don't .know. 

lla~_those two i~tures is !he so_-~t.le.~~ -l,3.a~cr l?. ... _Q .P.9. Y?.~. ~~Y.~J~~~t--~<:t~~~o~i_JJ )'<>.ttr. p()_S.li~~~io!l.? ....... . 
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Twin Seal packer, c.orrect? 
A To my knowledge, yes, 
Q C.an you drow tl)e; Bak~r Twin S~a1 packe.r fo-r me. 
MR. PLETCHER: No, he cmi't: 
MR. PAYNE: l'm not asking you, Rick. 
Q MR. PAYNE; Ca:n you draw it. 
A No. 
Q Do you know what it looks like or not? 
A i've seen a pro.duct catalog on it. 
Q How recently? 
A Probably a few days ago. 
MR. PAYNE: Let's mark this tts tbe 

next exhibit, please. 
EXHIB1T NUMBER 67: 
HLANKPAGE. 

MR. FLETCHER: Les, if you're going to 
ask him to drow a picture, he's noi going to do 
it. If you've got a picture to show him of that, 
and you want him to describe tbat, that's fine.-
but he's rwt going to draw 'you a picture. 

MR. 'PAYNE: R.kk,"can yo~ explain to 
m~ why he can't draw a picture. 

MR. FLETCHER: Because he doesn't within 
his knowledge have the ah.iiity to do that at this 
uoint. 
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A I have just the pages from it. 
Q Where is it? 
A It would be prol)ably in my office. 
Q I;Jow ffil!IlY pages is it? 
A It's two pag¢s, I believe. 
MR. .PAYNE: Rick, do you knmv if you 

gttys have produced that or not? 
MR. FLETCHER:. I don't have any idea, to 

tell you the truth. 
MR. PAYNE: Would you produce that ti:lr 

me. 
MR. r'LETCHER: l'U look at your request 

for production, and if it's a producible
document, I'll provide it to you. 

MR. PAYNE: . Can you·talk off the 
i'ccord with h.im and sec if you c-~n get those 
two. pages fa~?d here for me, please. 

MR. FLETCHER: No. 
tvfR. PAYNE: I mean just talk off the 

n:cor<l ut the next brenk. Arc you saying you're 
not going lO do that'? 

MR. B .-ETCHER: I will look and see if 
.. that is a prottuci~le document to you, yes, and if 
it's p.rodudblc, I wou.ld be glad to .. do that. I 
mean. it's a Baker Hu~hes catalotr. Lcs. If vou 
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MR. PAYNE: Well, he's gof it in his 
possession. 

MR; FLETCHER: I understWid tluit. He 
says he. m;ty have it in hi~ o.ffice. 

Q MR . . PAYNE: Do you have iUn your 
oftice? 

A I don't know for sure. 
Q When did you see it specifically? 
A Maybe a week ago. 
MR. NASI·!: . . Pd make tile .Point that· if 

it's· a Baker eatalog, it's equally av~'ilahle to 
Halliburton as it is to Packers Plus. I'm sure 
they have plenty of copies that you could just 
call up your client rightnow and g~t them to-

MR. PAYNE: Allrighl, Kevin. 
Q MR. PAYNE: Can you draw the packer 

for me on Exhibit 67, pJc~e. Mr. Thcmig. 
MR. FLETCHER: He's·been advised by 

counsel he's. not. drawing a picture of a packer 
for you. 

MR. PAYNE: You're insrmcting hlln not 
to draw the packer. 
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MR. PAYNE: What's your specific 
objection to doing that? 

MR. F..LETCHER; The p~cker is a ve.ry 
detailed specification, and he is nQl going to 
draw you a picture of that packer that you 
apparcutly have a picture that you v.•ant lo show 
him of at some Pl)illt. 

MR. PAYNE: What's the legal 
Q~jcction, Rick? 

MR. FLETCHER: !'Jn advising him not to 
dr~w a picture of tho packer . .It's that basic. 

MR. PAYNE: Is tb.cre a legal ground on 
which you're relying? 

MR. FLETCHER: l-Ie's not drawing you a 
picture, Lcs. 

OBJECTION TO QVESTlON 
MR. PAYNE: So yo\! will check to sec 

whether those· two pages qr tfu:'--e pages, or 
whatever, are in his possession, Number 1, and 
Nwnber 2, whether you're willing to produce tho~e 
to--

M.R. FLETCHER: Absolutely. 
MR. PAYNE: Thank you. 
Q MR. PAYNE: Do·you know what kind. of 

anti-pre-set featme the Buker Twin Seal packer 
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used? 
A 'No. 
Q Before January 2000? 
A No. 
Q Yoli just know that it had o.ne? 

Pagt: 49 2 

A l .belicve-it had one. I don't know tor sure. 
Q You're. not certain whether it had an anti-pre-set 

fcab.1te? 
A WeH, pe;lrly all hydratdic sc.t packers have an 

anti-pre-set.feature, and 1 believe .the Baker 
Twin Seal is no.ex~eption. 

Q But you can't give me the S!'ecit'ics of the 
particular design that was used by the Baker Twin 
Seal .as far as d1e anti-pre-set feature, right? 

A {don't have the design .infomlation.on ~hat tool. 
It's not our product; it's a Buker product. 

Q ('_,an ,you not describe it tor me'! 
A No. 
Q And lh~t's fine. lj~st want to know what you 

·know, okay? TI1nt's what J'm asking you. 
A Okay, 
Q Can you describe the general fe-.1tures of the 

Jt1echanical body-lock system on the Baker Twin 
.Seal packer. 

.. A .. ¥~()?.~.!1.i~~l .. ~().~Y.}9.~.k..~ .~~ ~ll .b.~si~:l.lly~~~~~a.r- . ··" 
Page 493 

They have a ratchet thread that locks the setting 
once it's straddled. 

Q Let'~ move on to ~age Bates Numbcr423 in 
Exhibit 66. I may bavc said Exhibit l 0 before, 
and. if J. did, I'm sotty. B11t we're l~lk.ing about 
Exhibit 66 ai1d page 423, which is a page that 
discusses arid depiCts the Rock Seal HS pucker, 
correct? 

A Yes. 
Q In that particular general depiction of the 

RockSeal liS, it's shown kind of at Ute bottom 
right-hand corner of this page, correct'! 

A Correct. 
Q Is this. RockSealHS design typically run with a 

Rock Seal n packer? 
A Not necessarily. 
Q Well, I use the word "typicai]y" to quality my 

q1.1estion. 
A Okay. ln. some cases it is. 
Q In mos1 cases it is? 
A No. 
Q In les~ than 50 percent of the cases, the 

RockScalliS is run witb the RockSeal U? 
A I don't know what those numbers wouJd be. 
Q You doa1't knmv s~cifically_ -~you can't quantitY 
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for mo how often the RockScnl US is run with the 1 A lt wo~ld be either above it or below it. 
RockSealll in various open-hole applicati~ns? 2 Q So it would serve as kind of an anchor for the 

A No. 3 ,string; is that correct'! 
Q You guys don't have any internal infom1ation thut 4 A It depends .on the application~ 

would give me those 'types of numbers. or 5 Q Well, in, f<)t' (~xamplc, your StackFRAC 
percentages? 6 application, is it used as an anchor? 

A No, not to my knowledge. "/ A No. 
Q How is tbe RockSealllS used in conjtmction with 8 Q When is it used as an anchor in connection with 

the RockScal II? 9 the RoekSeal Its? 
A Can you be more specific. :10 A Nom1al1y on a bridge plug application. 
Q There arc many instances where the RockSeal. n i 11 Q Anything else? 

packer and the RockSeal ns packer arc ron '12 A Pt)tiSibly on a squeeze job or a cement job or u 
together, correct? ; 1.3 polymer troatJ:D.Cnt. .Possibly on isolating u 

A There are, yes. ) 4 sedioo of the well. 
Q Wcil, can you generally describe those instances. ~ 15 Q I want to ju~t be clear about its location, the 
A Sure. We'll use them to shut off the toe. We'll ; 16 liS' location relative to the II. If you have a 

llSc them to anchol' into open hole, and we'll usc T7 string, for example, of, let's Sity, 

them to do a cement squeeze. We use them to !18 six RockSeal Us, is it always going to be the 
squeeze po1ymers. We use them to isolate the : 19 cuse that where the US is used with that string 
heel of a well. We usc them to isolate the ! 2 0 . of six IJs, it's going to either be below all six 
midsection of a well. We use them to do '21 or above all ~:;ix? 
stimulation jobs. We use them to do sand fracs, '22 A Not necessarily. 
to do acid fracs. We'll usc them to anchor for a t23 Q Could ·it be in between some of the six? 
whipstodcapplication. We use them us a [24 A ft could be. 

.... . d(?O!S.t'?.P.: .. .'l?o.~e. ~~uld. b,~ ~o,me ofth.~.~- . .. .... .. . ..... .. ~ 2.5 ..... .9 ,..l.~..i.~ .. ~~~i~t.l.ty.~i~h..<!! b<:l~.~ .~!.~~~)y~ a.l.l.sj.x? 
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appJic.ations. 
rn filet, there are a lot of RockScaJ liS 

applications listed at the bottom of the page 
that we've been discussing, con·ect? 
Yes. 
What feature or tcaturcs arc found in the 

RockSeal liS that aren't fotlndin the Rocl'Scalll 
such that the liS would be used with tt1c 
RockSeal Jl? 
It's got.a set of slips that anchor to casing or 

the open hole. 
So the liS is run both in open hole and cased 

hole? 
Yes. 
Is it primurily run in o~n hole? 
I'm not sure what the numbers are. Probably 

close to 50/50. 
You think the ns is run in cased-hole 

c11vironmcr1ts and open-hole enviroumcnrs in about 
the same numbers'? 
Yeah, I don't buve those nwnbcrs. but to take a 

guess, I wpuld say probnbly that's fairly close. 
lf the RockScal llS is being run with the 

RockSeal II in open hole, where would the liS he 
locnted in relation to the RockSeu1 Jl? 
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A 1 don't know. i would ... Not necessarily. 
Q My question is, Is it typically'? 
A Jt's not necessarily. I don't lmow that 1 can 

answer that question. 
Q If you don't know. that's fine. 
A I don't know. 
Q You're here today to testi.t)' about the 

functionality of the R:ockSeal. That's part of 
the corporate notices. But if you don't know. 
just tell me and we'll move on. 

So are there any in-house 
numbers ofPackcrs Plus that would give me the 
answer to my question? 

A Not·to mykn()wledge . 
Q Let's look at the fust Liue on page 423 rhat 

describes the RockSeal us. It reads HS follows 
(quqted): 

"The Roc.kSeal US anchor packer is a 
first for the oil and gas industry." 

Did I read that cmrcctly 1 

Mr. Themig? 
A. Yes. 
Q Do you agree with that statement? 
A Not necessarily. 
0 Do vou disaaree with that statement? 
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l A In soiUc cases J would probably disagree with it. 1 A Provided that the formation is compct.cnt. 
2 Q So it's true in some ca~es, and it's not true in 2 Q That's a pretty broad statement, isn't it? 
3 some cnscs; is that right'? 3 A No, 1 don't tbir1k It is. 
4 l\ I believe that would be marketing tcnninology as 4 Q Let's just go back to the RockSeal U real 
5 to -- similar to "ies the best in the .industry" 5 quickly. 1 warit to make sure 1 w1dcrstand your 
6 or som~thiug like that, so rm not sure if it's a 6 testimony. ls it. true that you lx:licvc that the 
7 first. It's a marketing .st.atemcnt. 7 Baker Twin Se.al is the packer that was jn 
8 Q Well, let's jusl talk about the design features S existence before January of 2000 that's the 
9 of the RockSeal liS and put aside the 9 closest iu design to the RockSeal U? 

10 applications, okay'? ! 1 0 A No. 1 think the closest to design would bavc 
11 A Okay. ~ 11 been probably the Weatherford. Hulliburton Wizard 
12 Q So are the design features of the US a "first" :12 packer. 
13 for the oil and gas ~udustry? 113 Q You think the Wizar:d packer was the closest in 
14 A Not necessarily. [ 1 4 design as Htr as packers in existence in January 
15 Q. You doll't know one way or the other'? ' 15 of2000'? 
1 6 A I believe that they are not a first necessarily. ·16 A Both the W eatberford and the Halliburton W i:t.ard 
1 7 Q Why is that? j l 7 packer were probably the closest in design. 
18 A Well, part of the thing about the compression set .1 8 Q Was the Weatherford packer that you've tcstitif.:d 
19 elements is, when r was at Guibcrson, we lcamc;d .· 19 to today similar in design to the Wizard? 
20 that we coutdjw~t take cased-hole packers and 20 A Yes. 
21 put them in the <lpen hole, and they would · 2 1 Q 1t had one cornpression clement on one end of the 
22 function Hnd they would work. :22 packer? 
2 3 So the tandem hydraulic i2 3 A No. II bad l believe five compression elements. 
2 4 was never built for cased hole --or, sorry, it 24 Q That were together'? 
2 .?. ...... ... ~a.~ _II':~~~ ?~~~~~ . fO.l:.~P~.':' .. h..?le.-... I:J.~t :Wll~ .. ~.~.~.~t .. · 2 ~ ..... t.\ ... ~~.~.~C.r.e.:.t':l~.C.~~:. 
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1 d\.'Cided to try hydraulics at opcu~hol~ p~ckcrs, 1 
2 we learned that we <;ould .set them in open bole 2 
3 and that they would isolate and they would 3 
4 function. So the·etemcnts were designed for 4 
5 casing, but they worked in open hole. 5 
6 When we designed the 6 
7 Wizard packer, which 1 was involved in, we took 7 
8 all cased-hole elastomers and put them on l1 8 
9 hydraulic cylinder and we ran them, and again, 9 

10 they functioned tn open hole. 10 
11 And then I remember at 11 
12 least one occasion where w~ jus1 took a G-77, ·12 
13 which was totally desib"lled for cased. hole. lt ' 13 

14 had slips, it had dual clements, it had. ail f14 
' 15 anti-pre-set, had ··• or had slips, and we ran it :15 

16 in open bole as well, so -- :16 
17 Q Did it work? ' 1 7 

18 A Yes, sir. 1 8 
19 So, basically, as far as 19 
20 whut we had djscovcrcd, J gl.lcss, was thai 20 
21 anything I bat we could run in casing we could 21 
22 also run in open hole, and it would function 22 
23 pmvidcd the open hole \vas competenL 23 
24 Q You said anything that you run in casing can 24 
25 function in ooen hole. correct? 25 

I n4epende nt Reporters 

Q. On one et1d of the 1>ackcr, correct? 
A Yes. 
Q Specifically the top end, ootrect? 
A Rigbt. 
Q Or was it the bottom end? 
A It would have been the top end. 1 believe. It 

would have been the bott~m end ou the tandem 
hydraulic and the top end on the Wizard. 

Q So you said the Wcathertord's compression 
clements were at the ... ? 

A Oh, sorry. 
Q Let's --
A it's been seven years since I worked for 

Guiberson, so I'm going back off memory, and 1 
believe that-

Q Well, the Wizard -~ let's just talk about the 
Wizard. The Wizard had compression elements on 
the top end, correct? 

A No. I think they were al the bottom. 
Q You think the Wjzard was at the bottom? 
A l believe it was.althe bottom, and the tandem 

hydraulic was at the top. 
Q And for d11: Wizard, the setting cylinder was 

ahove the compression clements, right? 
A Yes. 
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Q TI1e tandem hydraulic packers that you testified 1 
to had the compression clements· at lhe top of the 
packer, right? 

A 1 beHcve that's correct. 
Q It's your testimony that the \Vcat(l(,'fford 

compression clcmcnr.s were at the top or bottom of 
the packer you've been testifYing to'! 

A I don't recall. I think they were at the bottom, 
but I'm not sure. 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
'1 

8 
; 9 

Q Jn any event, as far as packers in existence in ~ 1 0 
January of2000, [t would be the Wizard or this ~ 11 
Weuthertord packer t!1at was the closest in design :12 
to the RockSealfl, right'! ~ 13 

A Probably, yes. :14 
Q Same question as to the RockSeal HS: What pucker ! 15 

in existence in Januury of2000 was clo~>st in ; 1 6 
dc.<;ign to the RockSeal US? , 17 

A Probably the G-77 or the G-10, the RSB, the i 18 
Baker . . . '19 

Q What's the RSH? The RSB is a Baker product? ' 20 
A The R..(;jB is a D&L, u D&L product : 21 

The Baker SC-2, the G-77 ·22 
possibly. And I can't remember -what other ones ~ 23 
there might be, but there's probably a number of 2 4 
tools !hat look similar to this. 2 5 
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Q Page 423 of the TIS refers to the dual-piston 1 
settiug cylind~r, correct? 2 

A Yes. 3 
Q Is thnt an important feature of the IIS? 4 
A Yes. 5 
Q The mechanical body-l.ock system i:s <m important 6 

fcalur~ oftht: ns us well, correct? 7 
A In some applications it's important, and io some 8 

applications it's not important, just like the 9 
RockSe~U. 1 0 

Q The RockSealllS is designed with ·an anti-pre-set 1 1 
feature, correct? 1 2 

A Yes. 13 
Q Ts that an important feature for the IIS'! 1 ~ 
A In some applicatjons it's important, and some 15 

it's not important. 16 
Q As far as the RockScal product line, is the US l 7 

the second-biggest seller behind the RockSeal II'! 18 
l\ T'm not sure. 19 
Q Let's go to page 424, which is a discussion on 2 0 

the RockSeal Test Pucker, correct'! 21 
A Yes. 22 
Q There's a depiction of that pack~::r kind of in the 2 3 

middle of the page, correct? 2 t1 
A Yes. 25 
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Q Does it have two different sets of compression 
elements? 

A Yes. 
Q Is there a bydrnulic cyliuder system between 

those two elements'! 
A No. 
Q How are those two elements compressed'? 
A With tubing wtight. 
Q l'JU sorry, what? 
A Tubing weight. 
Q So there's no hy<lran . .li.c actuation system between 

those two clements? 
A No. 
Q The puge we're talking about says that tl1c Test 

Packer (quoted): 
" ... {uti Iiles} a combination of 
mechanical and hydraulic setting 
systems .... " 

Correct? At the bottom of 
the first paragraph. 

A I'm sorry, would you repeat the question. please. 
Q Y cs. I'm focusing on tbe last sentence in the 

first paragraph on this page 424. 
A Okay. 
Q That rcfe.~ ~ a coTT.I~i!l~~<_>n .~f. nle~_it_a.ni~a.~ ~~~--

E>age 50!l 

hydraulic setting systems, right'? 
A T believe it refers to Ibis particular tool, 

whidt is mechanically set 
Q Was there a hydraulic setting system for this 

particular tool, the Rock Seal Test .Packer? 
A No·. 
Q So this statement that's at the end of the fmt 

paragraph i.s an error'? 
A (Quoted): 

"Thu {tools} cut1 be rw1 in {<:ither:} 
vertical or horizontal wells ... packing 
{clements} can be adjusted to suit 
various well conditions." 

There's nothing mentioning 
hydraulic cylinders in there. 

Q 1 don't think we're on the same page, Mr. Thcmig. 
A Oh. 
Q Or arc we? 
A Sorry, l was re-c1ding the last sentence oftbe 

third pamgr.tpb. 
Q Okay. We're talking about the first paragraph of 

page 424 in the last sentence, okay? 
A Yes. 
Q And it refers to both mechanical and hydraulic 

scttirux systems correct? 
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~ Yes •. 1 
Q Docs the RockScal Test Packer have some sort of 2 

by9raulic setting .system? j 
A Probably what they~re refcrririg to in that 4 

statement is that they'll mechanieally activ~tc . 5 
uncl then use hydr-auli(:s to finalize the packoff 6 
on it. 7 

Q To finalize the what? 8 
A 111c packo.ff. 9 
Q What docs that mean?. h o· ::-
A To finalize t.he compression into the clements. ;u 
Q So some fori11 of hydraulic actuation .is used to i ') ,l .. 

compress the J.ncchanical elements -on the RockSeal [13 
Test Packer? '14 

A l't can· be, yes. 15 
Q ls it typically or not? )6 
A 11 depends on the. applic;ltion. ·~ 17 
Q Is it always set mechanically'! 18 
A Jt.'s initially -always set mc~hanically. :19 
Q And you're saying tluit after initiaUy setting (20 

compression clements for the Test P~ckcr, ut :21 
least on some occas.ious you would add additional !22 
c...1111p.ression through llydmulic .actuation? :23 

A Y'C!\. ' 24 

Q .... 0.t -~~1~. C,tl_~: ()f.f:h~ .T.~t _!lll:C~~r. t~~!~.·~--~~~:tl~ ~()~ .... ]25 
P&ge 507 i 

of slip de-sign, com~ct? 
A Yes. 
Q How is the ~lip uctuatcd'l 
A Through manipulat~Ol1 Of the tubing string. 
Q Is the Test Packer slip design the same as the 

liS' slip design? 
A No. 
Q They're difterent? 
A Yeah. 
Q What type of-- give me ru1 exatnple of a typical 

application for this Test Packer; please. 
A We typically would usc it to sw.ab !est a section 

of the. wei I maybe. W~ may use .it to production 
test. We may use it to do stimulation, spot 
t1tiids, to pump liquids. We may use it to get 
it1to a specific lateml i.!t a wcU and to isolate 
iha.t lateral from the other sections of the welL 
We could potentially usc it for production as . 
well, and we could liSe it for ·chemical treating 
of some sort. 

1 
2 

5 
6 
7 

8 
9 

10 

14 
15 
16 

18 
:L9 
20 

Q Docs the Test P!!Ckcr have an anti-pr~-set device? 21 
A Y.es. 22 
Q 'Nhat arc the general features of the 23 

anti-pre-set? 2.4 
A lts a lockint!: dcv1cc·that keeps the dements 25 
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fr01n packing off prior to getting to your desired 
setting.dcpth. 

Q l_s it a baH-and-groove design, or is it some 
other design~! 

A It's~ J-slot and lug design . 
Q .Let'.s mqy~ ~m to the RockSeal Straddle System, 

which ·is on page 425, please. The Straddle 
Systeril is depi'cted kind of in the middle oflhe 
page here, l,':orrect? 

A Yes. 
Q It appears to me.that the Straddle System at the 

end or the right sideoftbedepiction is 
basically the same as the Test Packer that we 
just discussed; is that correct.'! 

A It's similar, aud it may not be identical, 
though. 

Q But it's siinilat' in tbe sense that it's got the 
two compression elements spaced apart and also a 
slip design bdo.w the last compression element, 
righ£? 

A Y~. 
Q And then up above those particular features are 

two more compressi.on elements, rigl1t? 
i\ Rjgbt 

.Q .. . ~?.~V .~~'.~~ ~IIi~ p~~~~~-~--sy~ter.tl ~~- l:l.~t!.4.'?.. ........... . 
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A Jt can be u.~cd to ·production test and be used for 
stimulation or spotting fluids. It can be used 
to steer inio a lateral and test a ~peciiic 
segment in the welt. lt em~ be ~1se<l for I guess 
acidizing or something .like that, and 1 guess it 
could be used in eitlier casing or in open bole, 
either one. 

Q Is the RockSeai Test Packer run sometimes will:! 
the RockScal II'! 

A 1 don't think so. 
Q Siurie question as to the RockSc-.al Straddle System: 

fs it ever run with the RockSeal II? 
A I don't believe so. 
Q Are the Test P<tcker·or Straddle System ever run 

wit1l the· RockSeal US? 
A I dori't believe so. 
Q Let's move, to page426, please, of Exhibit 66. 

This is a page thut lists production accessories, 
correct? 

A Yes. 
Q I think yo'tt testified before that some of these 

acct.>.Ssorics arc used in open-hole environments, 
correct'! 

A Yes. 
Q Vv1lich of these production accessories are 
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2 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

proprietary to Packers.Plus as far· as the design 
features? Lcl.'s-just focus on the ones lisied on 
png(1426. 

A There would be a derivati9n of pump-out plugs 
that would be used, would he proprietruy to. us. 

Q Anything else'! 
A Not that l can think of right now. . 
Q Could ytliljust quickly list which ofthese 

production accessories ai·e used in open-hole 
applications, please. 

1 

"2 
3 
4 

5 
6 

10 10 
J.l 
1 :) 

A Y call. The PL On-Off Tool) 1he PX Landing Nipple, 11 
PXN Landing Nipple, P.F Landing Nipple. PR Landing 12 

13 
1-1 
15 
16 
17 
.1.8 
1 9 
20 

Nipplu, PXL Sliding Sleeve, PXA Sliding Slet.--ve-. . 
PL Sliding Sleeve, Ty-pe K Expansion Joint, 
Pump-Out·Pfug, Rotational/Shear-Out Safety Jpint, 
and any of the gas separator::; can be-run in open 
hole. 

Q Let's move to page 447, EXhibit 66, please. This 
page li~ts vario~ scrvic.c tools, corrc1~t'l 

A Yes. 
21 Q Which of these tools that are listed on' page 44 7 
2 2 can be used and have been w~>d in open-hole 
23 applications'!. . 

13 

:.1. 7 

l l9 
~ 20 

Q Are each oftllos~ systems pr<)prietary to 
Puckers .Plus~! 

A There are competing technologie~ 011 tbe market, I 
think., sc5 I don't know that I could answer that 
question. 

Q You don't. know wbethel' they're proprietlr.y or 
not'? 

A No. 
Q ln any event, these are six systems that 

Packers Plus implements, tight? 
A Yes. 
Q It's my understanding that the RockSeat 

technology is used .in connection with the 
l:lorizontal StackF.RAC system; is that correct? 

A I'm sony, cocld you repeat the quel)tion. 
Q Did you not mrder!ltand·tbe question? 
A I did not. 
Q We've talked about RockSeat packers today, right? 
A Yes .. 
Q Ifs my understanding that in at least some 

cases, RockSeaf pt~ckers are used in connection 
with· the· Horizontal StackF.RAC system, correct? 

A Correct. 
2 4 A The WR Bridge Plug, the DB5."QO l3r:idgc !>lug~ th!~ 

2. ~--··· ..... I?~.~ !~ B. ridge. Plug, the HM:-l _D,~~gc Plu~~ the liM-'2 
· 2 4 Q is it also tr.~e that .the RockSeal technology is 

~.?: ....... , ..... SOl?~~i~~S.: ':l~I!.~:YV.~~--~~ -Horizo!lt:ai Rapid:':~!\~ .. . 
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.Bridge Plug. the Cement Retainer, the PCR C-ement l 
Retainer~, a derivative of the Type T Squeeze 2 
Packer, the Selective Treating Assembly. 3 

Q Okay. Which of the s-ervice tools list~d on 447 4 
arc proprietary designs for Packers Plus? 5 

A It's poS.~iblc a Sclcctivc.Trcating As.'lcmbly might 6 
"be a proprietary design, .but I'm. n.ot sure on 7 

that 8 
Q Anything else?" 9 
A I don't believe. ;l .O 
Q Let's n1ovc to pages 463 an~ 464, ple-ase. Those [ll 

two pages li~o>t varipus Pac.k.CI'll Plus specialty h ;2 
completions, cotTCct'? f1 3 

There's something about my : 14 
question that's bothering you. ~15 

A Y cab. Can you restate it, please. '1 6 
Q Yes, Listed on these two pages arc -six what I'll :11 

cal~ processes or systems; iifthat correct'? What. ll8 
wouW you. call these things? Systems; prot:esses; i 1 9 
speciulty .comptetion application~? What f20 
terminQlogy urc you comfortable with?- '21 

A Probably systems. [ 2 2 
Q Systems, okay. So there's si~ systems listed on 123 

pages 463- and 464, right? 2 4 
A Yes. ~25 
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system? 
A Be rr.wre ~pecific, please. 
Q In what v.ray? 

Page 513 

A When ypu state '!Roci<Seal technology," I don't 
know \vhat that means: 

Q My Of the Rockse·al packers we've talked about. 
We've; talked about the R,ockSeal II, RockSeal IIS, 
right? 

A Right 
Q So 1el's go back to Horizontal SmckFRAC Are 

either the RockSeall!s or USs used in 
connection with that system? 

A With whiCh sys~em? 
Q 111e Horizontal Stack.FRAC. 
A Yes. 
Q ls the RockSeal J1 or RockScaJ IIS used in 

conncclion with"thc Horizontal RapidMATRIX 
syster.p.? 

A In some cases it is. 
Q Is any RockSeal packer used in connection with 

the Ve1tical Cased Hole Stack.FRAC system'! 
A In some cases they arc. 
Q Which ones specifically? 
A In which - can you · -
0 For the Vertical Cased Hole StackFRAC is the 
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RockScall.l ul'td'? 1 

2 A In some cases it i$. 2 
3 Q IS the RockScal US used? 3 
4 A Yes, in son1e C3$CS it is. 4 
S Q Let':; move on to the Oj>en Hole Stimul;~.ti'on S 
6 system. You sec tbat on page 464?. 6 
7 A Ye:>. 7 

8 Q Jt's.·my tmderstanding that various R·oekSeill 8 
9 packers ure .used in c.mm~c.tion with tl1e Open Hole 9 

l 0 Stimulation process; is tlult correct? -~ 1 0 
11 A No. ;11 
12 Q That's not 0lrrect? : 12 
.1. 3 A No. 'There would only be. -~ the R<>ekSeal Straddle i 13 
11 Packer System or lhc RockScal Test Pa~er wmdd , 14 
15 btnlsed., jl .!5 
16 Q Noi the ll or'theilS ill'connection with Open ~16 

l 7 Hole St:imulation system'!. ). 7 
18 A l don't b~licve- so. ~ 18 
19 Q Which Rock:Seal packer~> are use<l for the ZoneBoss i 1 ~ 
20 Monitoring system? ~ (.0 
2 .t A It could be the -· actually, we dori.'t - r don't ~ 21 
2 2 believe that we mn a .RockSI}al pac.ker with the • 2 2 
2·3 Zo.ncBoss.Monitoringsystem. l23 
24 Q Jfyou tum to_page479, there'sadiscu:~sion ~ 24 
2 5 ....... 11:¥.~~ _t.~e Zone,Bo~s .. ~y-~t~~~ .. ~~C.~? . i 2 S 
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l A Yes. 1. 
2 Q .Does p:lge 4 79 discuss Ute so-~alled Zo.neBoss 2 
3 Monitoring system? 3 
4 A It. does. 4 
r.: 
.) Q Below the language on page 479 is a depiction, 5 
6 correct? 6 
7 A Yes. 7 
8 Q RockSeai lis are shown in that depi~tion, 8 
9 correct? 9 

10 A Corre-ct. J.O 
11 Q So is it accumtc RockSe.allls are used 11 
12 occasionally in connection with the ZoneBoss 12 
13 Monitoring system? 13 
14 A 1 don't believe that's true. This is a ~ 14 
15 depiction, but 'I don't think they have been used. ~ 15 
16 Q So this depiction is mislcaQ:ing in the. sense that -1.6 
17 it shows RockSeallJs, but .it's your testimony 1 7 
18 that the RockSC'<'I.I Hs ate not used or have nm 18 
19 been used in connection with the ;19 
20 ZoneBoss Monit.oring system?· :20 
21 .MR. FLETCHER: Objec1ion. Form, '21 
22. OBJECTiON TO QUESTION 22 
23 Q MR. PAYNE: .ls that correct? ' ':! '~ 

; 1' .. -;o~ 

24 A Would you restate the question, please. 24 
25 0 \\leU fmi'ust tJ:vin<• tb find out whether the 25. 
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RockScat Us arc used in connection with lbc 
ZoneBoss Monitoring syst-em. That's all I'm 
trying lo i'ind out 

A Would you restate the question. 
Q Are they used or have they been used in 

cmmcction\vi,th the ZoneBoss·Monitoring system'? 
A .r don't believe they have. 
Q Are any of the RockScal packers used in 

connection with the CHM Monitoring system that's 
listed on page 464? 

A J don't ~licve they arc or they have been. 
Q Do you C<)nsidcr Packers Plus to be pioneers of 

open-hole fracturing sys1ems? 
A 1 don't understand t.he question. 
Q Okay: Well, Jet's look at. 465, which is part of 

your Web site matcrinls, right? Right, 
Mr. Tht-.tnig? 

A I don't know ifth.is is part Clfthe Web site or 
if it;$ a PDF tb~t's avatlab.lc for printing. I 
d()n't think it shows up on the Web ·site. 

Q ru represent to you it's part of the w cb site. 
A Okay. . 
Q Jt_was printed out off of your Web site. 
A Okay. 

.9. ... ~~~~-~1~-~~~Y. .9?.~1} I_r~~~~ .. ( <l~?~~L .. .... . .. .. .. .. 
Pr.:g~: ~i 1 ·1 

"As pioneers of open hole fracturing 
systems . .,." 

Correct? 
A Yes. 
Q Do you agtee with tllis statement? 
A Ifs a statement from a marketing brochure> so 

have we dcvclop9d open-bole .fracturing system? 
Y cs-. ,A~ we pioneers? I don't know whef:h~r l 
would agree or disagree with that statement. 

Q Okay. 
THE VlDE()GRAPHER: There's about 

ci'ght tpi'nutcs, 
MR. PAYNE; .Eight? 
THE VlDEOGRAPHER: Yes. 
Q MR, PAYNE: Let's look at page 467. 
· please, am} specifically tocus on the 

Rock.Seal US description, please~ okay? Arc you 
with me? 

A YeS, 
Q The Jast sentence says (quoted); 

A Yes. 

"The packer is typically run together 
with {_the} RockScal 11 packer .... " 

Correct? 

0 Do vou agree with that statement'] 
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.A It depends on ~c application, but more oflcn 
t1um nett there is a.RockSeal II ~n the same 
installation as the RockSeai liS. 

2 
3 
1 
5 
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it. 

Q Well, it's· talking ~bout-- this is your Web 
site. Jt's talking about an increase in 
production from each well, right'! 

A Mm.:hmm. 
Q ! thought we went over that before, and you 

couldn't tell me whether the RockSeal.llS was 
typically run with the RQckScal n . I guess l 
misunderstood your testimony, so Jjust want to 
make SUI'e. You're saying now tha't.m<.)re·often 
than not, the Rock Seal liS WO'uld be run with the 
RockSe.al TI'? 

6 Q So in the same context that an increase in 

A You have to put my previouS'le'slilnol1y in tront of 
me, because· .... 

Q Don't worry about that. l want to be clc;u- about 
this. 

MR. FLETCHER: If you're going to testify 

7 
8 
9 

production is used here i.n your Web site, my 
question is, Does the RockSeal technology restllt 
in "increase .in production"? 

A I'm going to ask yo~ to be more specitk. 
Q Well, whaldoes ~is mean in your Web site, where 

it says "increuse in production"'? 
A What sentence are you talking about? The last 

paragraph? · 
Q Yes. 
A It meuns that this operator experienced an on his behaff, then you put the testimony in 

front ofhim. 1 '1 incrcasdn pr()duction from each well for the 
Q MR.PAYNE: Iw~nt. toknowifym1 lS project that's discussed here. 

agree with the statement or not th&t the 
RoekSeal IIS is typk~ly run with. the 
RockScalll. 

19 Q That project u:red.RockSeal packers, correct'! 
2 0 A I 9elieve RockSeal packers were. installed ill 

• 21 fhesc. wells. 
MR. FLETCHER: Objection to the sidebar ~ 22 Q So at least for these jobs, the RockSeal 

l 2 3 u:chm~logy in part resulted in an iocrea...~ in comment. And if he wants to put the testimony 
tl1at he. previously <liscusscd in tl·ont ot'binl, ~ 24 production for.these wells. con-eel.'! 
~~~~ll bc.~~.a.~. ~() .. CODl,V,~l~~.~~~.~VO. ...... :. ~?. ........ ~ ... ..l .~?J:I't..~~~,~~.Y~. ~. F.?t'~~.a:o.~~~~ .~~~ .. '!'~t~ .~~~~~'fi.":/ ......... .. 

OBJECTION TO QUESTION 'l. 
MR. FLETCH~R: Otherwise, you can ~nswcr 2 

tbe question. 3 
A Okay. Probably more 9ftcn than not'! he two tools 4 

arc turi together. s 
0 MR. PAYNE: Let's move to the page 6 

Bates markc4 4 76, please, whlch discusses you.r 7 
RapidMA TlUX system, correct? 8 

A Yes. 9 
Q At the end oftbis discussion, it talkS about the- : 1 o 

RapidA.fA TRIX system restilling .in air average of i 11 
75 percent increase .in produc~ion fium each wcllJ i J. 2 
COlTCCt? 1 J 3 

A Yes. ~ 14 

Q Is that a tairly typical figure? '·lS 
A I think it's .only specifically for this : J. 6 

one project that's being discussed. i 1 ., 
Q· Is th~t above 4ver~~w'l h. a 
A I don't know those numbers. i'l9 
Q Is it accurate that the RockScal technology ! 20 

increases production? :2.1 

A Can you t:estate the question. '22 
Q What is .it that you don't understand? i 23 
A I don't understand the way the question is !2 4 

hrased. J don't undersland some ofthetcrins in 125 
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it''s staled. Om you r~stute it, plcuse. 
Q Sorry, l really can't do any better. You can't 

nnder~tand the questiOJl'? 
A No, 1 can:'t understand the q4estion. 
Q SQ these jobs that you rmt resulted in an 

· increase in production for the wells, right? 
A Tho Rar'idM ATRlX systems that we ran ~- nctunUy, 

the syst~m.~ that were run. didn't-- it was-a 
stimull)tion.job, so it would huve resulted in the 
production increaS<-"S for the well. 

Q Did those stinmlittion jobs indu~ RockSeal 
pucke!s? 

A Yes. 
Q So doesn't it.nt<Cessuriiy follow that the 

RockSeal pack~rs contributed to the increase in 
production of theSe wells? 

A !.don't know that. T c.ould draw that condusion. 
Q Why is that? 
A Because I'm not.fartiil.i~r wi.lh the fomu1tion. I 

don't know the stimulation treatments !hat were. 
pumped. I don't know anytlting about it. It 
wasu't a well J was cvcii involved in. 

Q Oo Rock~cal packen: ever contribute to jncreuses 
l.n prodtlction for wells'! 

A I think I \\1ould have to have ou restate thut 

Independ~nt Repd~ters 
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ques1ion. I can't an:iwcr that question the way 
ies stated. 

Q You d.on't unden;tand whctbet.RockSeal pnck!!rs can 
contribute t() increases in prodt1ction in the same 
context as increases are discussed in tllis 
paragr.tph we've been taU<ing about:?. 

A lf the question 'you're asking is; oocs 11 RockS cal 
packer contribute to production, Rock Seal puckers 
is a sealing.mechanism, $0 my answer would be. no. 

Q Isn't it important to seal or isolate .the · 
productions of the packers? 

A It depends on the application, 
Q WeJI, w~at are tile-- what contributions do *c 

RockSeal packers make in the cont.ext of any of 
the systems we've discussed in the .Packers Plus 
systems? 

A They pmvide the .ibility to scaf in open hole or 
C'dSCd hole. 

Q Or isolatc-.zones iii open hokor .case:d ,h~>le, 
.right? 

A Yes. 
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the tape. 1 
THEVII>EOGRAPI-IER: So here marks the .end.of 2 

Tnpe 2 in th;: dcpo~ition o.fD!lniel T~emig. Going 3 
off the record. Time is ll 14. 4 

(BRIEl~ ADJOUR..'lllMENT) 5. 
THE VlDEOGRAPHER: So here marks the 6 

h9ginning of"fape Number 3 i.o the. deposition of 7 
Daniel Themig. C'TOing on ihe record. Time is 8 
lll7. 9 

EXHJBJT NUMBER 68: ~ 1 0 
JULY 15, 2004·, EXCERPT OF DEPOSITION !11 
TESTIMONY OF DANJEL J. THFMTG fN THE ! 12 
PEAK COMPLETION.TBCHNOLOGIES.INC. !13 
LITIGATION. jl4 

Q MR. PAYNE: Mr. Themlg; you.have )15 
E:<hibit 68. in frol)t of .you, correct? [16 

A Yes. i17 
' Q This is deposition testimony you gay.e in ; 18 

connection wjth the Peak litigation, correct'/ b 9 
A Yes. l2o 
Q Let's 1ook at page 175 of your testimony, :21 

starting !lt line 23 through page- 176, li.ne 3. :2 2 
See that, sir] : 2 3 

A Yes. f24 
Q That tcstiri1ony relates to ihc Roci:Seal IJ.dcsign, i. 2 5 

Independen t Reporters 
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correct? 
A Yes. 
Q You. say (quoted): 

" ... that when you have pressure. from 
one si.de, it #()tee-loads into the second 
·packing system so that it's a 
sclf-energi7..ed _packer in the way-- in 
the shape and the way that it's designed 
and ~he way that {it's} built." 

Right? 
A Yes. 
.Q Ctin you explain what you meant there by being 

"self-energized." 
A. Sure. Any packer t)lat has multiple clements, 

wheu pressure sees -- or pressure is applied on 
one side. each of the elements in the system 
progressively pusb harder and harder into the 
other clements in the system. So a dual--clement 
system would --the firsl elcJnent would lond into 
the second one because hydroulic forces increase 
the packoft: 

rn·a.triplc-element 
s~tcm, the s;uue thing happens. The elements 
push. on one sid~, and they put additi~nal forces 
i~t2_~~ .. ~~<?J.l:l~f1t~_tl~•l.t.~~~ .<>.ll. .~.~--1?.~v.~e~~s.~~r'?. . 
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side. 
So a dual-, triple-, a 

five•piec~ element, th~ cl.e{Ilenis loaded on 
one side are energized when forces go into the 
high-pressure side of it 

Q So·you're talking about self-'energizcd here in 
the context of an element system that bas more 
than one element tog~ther; is that .right? 

A It's the same science tor citller one. 
· Q So the RockSeal II, as w-e've discussed to<lay, has 

· two different compression elements on either end 
of the iool, right? 

A Right, 
Q So when you talk.about being seu:energized, are 

you talkiilg about the upper compression elements 
by themselves being self-energized? 

A Sorry, you have to repeat. 
Q Well, let's back up. AJ least in the original 

RockSe-.1lll desi:gn, .there were thre~ different 
pieces., if you will, tar each of the ·compression 
cloillcnts, correct? For example, sp.eciticaHy l'rn 
loQking at a dra\ving that talks abo11t a rubber 
and rubber backup. 

A Y euh, the.one that had backups h.ad three pieces 
on e.ach. 
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1 Q So are you talking about those three pieces that 
2 arc together being self--energized? 
3 A Those three pieces wouldn't, but, like, on a G~ 77 
4 or a Baker Model R or anything like that, the 
5 clements will subsequently load intQ each other 
6 so that the hig.h~pressure side loads into the 
7 next clement, loads into the next one, and loads 
8 into the next Ollc. So tl~cy all self-energize. 
9 But on that, the outer · 

l 0 items are backups. They're no~ packing elements. 
11 Like, on the Wil.ard packer, \vhich was a 
12 tllrce.··elemcnt d~ig!l, each element loads 
13 progressively intO. the low-pressure side, so ~he 
14 more prc~<;sure you .apply on one side, the more you 
15 get a packoff on I he lower -~ or on tllc 
16 low-pressure side. 
17 Q So when you gave this tt.~tlmony about the 
18 Rock.Sca1II, what features were you talking about 
19 being sclf~energized'! 
2 0 A It had a two-clement system, :;o the bigh~pressure 
21 side loads into the clcm<mt that's on the 
2 2 lower-pressure side. 
23 Q So the top clement, if you will, loads into the 
2 4 bottom clement, correct? 
?.s ..... .. ~. No, the high~pressure side~ ..................... .... ....... . 

1 
2 
3 
4 

6 

contains an assembly-drawing for the RockSeal ~
or RockSeal II. Do you see that on the first 
page? 

A Yes. 
Q There are various other drawings behind the 

assembly drawing that arc listed on the assembly 
7 drawing. and these were out of your production. 
8 As you can see, there's Bates numbers on them. 

, 9 A Okay. 
'1 0 Q And each of these p11gcs or drawings that are part 
: 11 of Exhibit 69 contains a stamp that says the 
; 12 ir.tfonnatioil is the exclusive prop(.'Tty of 
~ 13 Pack en; Plus~ correct? 
~ 14 A Yes. 
~ 15 Q Do you believe that to be true for each of these 
; 16 pages· that make up Exhibit 69'? 
;17 A Yes. 
) 8 Q Euch of the~ puges arc treated as confidential 
fl 9 information at Packers Plus? 
!20 A I believe they are. 
j21 Q And would you consider all of the infomtation in 
j22 th~e various drawings as confidential 
!2 3 information for Packers Plus? 
!24 A T believe I would, yes. 
::._2=- Q Wh . lh t . ? " .. .. . .. .. y n; -~ -~ ~-~~.'.......... . . ......... ·-····· . .. .. . .. , . . .. 
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J Q \Vltat's the high-prl!-~sure side'! l A It's because they're engineering. and machine 
2 A W~ll, it'll he top, or it could be bottom. 2 drowings, ond typically you do ·not release tl1ese 
3 Depends m1 the application. 3 to anybody, except for our machine shops that 
4 Q So, in uny event, you're discussing ~n your i) mam1fucture these parts. 
5 tcstim<my thnt the concept of one of the ~ Q So each of tho features shown in these drawings 
6 compre~<sion clcmcnn; on om~ side is ~erving to 6 would be considered confidential to Packers Plus, 
7 

8 

9 

l C 
11 

l -2 

13 
}.4 

15 

1 6 
17 

18 

1 9 
'.0 

2 .1 

self-cncrgiT.e th': other compression clc.tnt.'Tli an 7 
the other side; is thut correct? !3 

A Yes. 9 
MR. FLHTCHE:R: Lcs, tlw dt<~wirigs you're ' 1 0 

rcf~.tninn to, can yon give me my Bates number on : 11 
that. : 12 

MR. PA YNc: Yes, sure. I'm going w : 13 

mark il, but it's 77377. ! lc1 

MR. FLETCHER: Thank you. ! 1 5 
THE VIDF.OGRAPHER: Sixty-nine. ! 16 

~XHIBIT NUMBE.R 69: 17 

PACKAGEOP PACKERSPLllS ENERGY SERVICES. 18 
JNC. ORA WINGS. FIRST PAGE OF WHICH : 1.9 
CON'J'A lNS AN ASSEMBLY DRA WL~G f OR THE , 2 0 
ROCKSEAL II. 

Q MR. PAYNe: You httve Exhibit 69 in 
front of you, correct? 

A Ye~ . 

Q J'U represent to yuu lb<1t Ibis ~hibit 69 

2 1 
22 

, 2 3 
; 24 
>25 
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correct? 
A Yes. 
Q They WO\lld only be shared with tbe various 

machine shops that actulllly manutuctur~-the 

products for you; is that correct'! 
A Thnt would typically be correct, yes. 
Q Would 1hcy be shared with anyone oise? 
A There may be limes when a specific part drawing 

may be sent to a fisbiug company~ or something 
like !hat, to recover parts out of a well, or 
they may be shown to the tishing C(lmpany. 

Q Anything else? l'tn talking about showing these 
drawings to third parties. 

A Mm-hmm. Yeah. Titere may be times when we would 
show sotncthing to a customer for a specific 
application. 

Q Okay. The ftrst drawing is what I call an 
assembly drawing. Is that what you call it? 

A Yes. 
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Q The drawings that follow arc ·- what do you call · 1 
these drawings? ·Macbi.o~ .. drawings or engineering 2 
drawings or hotlt? What do you call these? 3 

A l ''"outd ~11 them a roach.i.ne drawing. 4 
Q Machine drawing. You said'lx!forc engineering and 5 

machine drawings. in your tcstUnOJJy. What did YOJ.l 6. 
mean by"cng:inccring.drawings"? 7 

A .Titej're design drawings done by our engineering 8 
group. 9 

Q Design dntwings that arc not m~hine dmwings,. • :i. () 
rigrht? ' 1 j ! . 

A No. An engineering drawing would encorupuss · f J. 2 
rnncbine drawings as well, ~ut it m<iy aJs9 include :13 
some dimension~ drawin&rs that wouldn't be : 14 
regarded necessarily as coofidtmtial. •Is 

Q I sec. So machine drawings, in· your v'iew1 are i 16 
kind of a subset of eng.hieering drawings; is that !-1 7 
right? '18' 

A Yes. !1·9 
Q Would you consider aiJ of Packt~s Plus' machine ' 2 0 

drawings to be conDdcnlial to Packers Plus? ~ 21 
A No, not all of them. :22 

Page 532 

A 1 believe my statement was. when you aske<l about 
mncbinc drawings, arc t11cy alf confidential, and 
I stated that some are and some are: not. 

Q Okay. 
A W.itb rcgutd to .... 
Q So let's just focus on RockSeal machine drawings. 
A 1 me~ you asked. specifically what would not be 

considered confidential, so I went through the 
. drawing ofthe packer and listed all the things 
that were available aftennarket that would be 
included in this al)fic:mbly or lis~ed in tb.is 
assembly but not limited to the set of drawings 
that you have behind here. So I was trying to 
~swer it b:~sed on the ~semb!y dmwi:ng, whk.h is 
the front page that you've giv\."lllne, 

Q 1 sec. So let's justfocos on ExbibitJ 2, part 
ofwhlch is a bottom connection, a shear pin, the 
chrom~ steel ball, a set screw, and an 0-ring 
drawing, rigllt'? 

A Nwpbf.!r 12? 
MR FLETCHER: Exhibit what? 
Q MR. PAYNE: 

Q Can you give me some cxampr~ that would not be 2 3 A Which page'! 
I'm sorry, Exhibit 69. 

confi.dcntinl. 1 2 4 Q Let's just-talk. about the bottom c01mcction, 
.. 1~ . 'N e n~<ty ~ay(! a ~a~~g ~)f s.m~~.tb~~. O,Q~t~~i~.l~ ... j ~ ?. .. . .. . .. ~ryich i~ .lt?,IY,!) <l. !i~~c~ (~~ ~e..~~.,~,~~y ~~~yit~~z., . 
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that -- tor example, possibly .a ceutralizer, 1 right? 
possibly a rubber cl~mcnt,. 0-ring.<s, .a hall, 2 A Yes. 
po1entially•a pump-pl]t plug, on~ft tpol; things 3 Q Do you ·belie:ve i~at machine drawing for the 
that arc pretty much available through third. •4 9q~tom connection is c<;mfidentiul to . 
parties and stuff wouldn'rncccssarily be 5 Packers Plus? 
considered confidential information. 6 A. I wouldts't <:nnsidcr it t;onfidcntial because it's 

Q Let me lit:u.it my q!!cstion tq the .R(lCkScal packcr-:s, 7 l!. cornmercially avai:lable crossover. 
okay? B Q Let's g(l to the fifth pa~-e of Exhibit 69, which I 

A Okay. 9 .believe is the bottom connection drawing, l)art 
Q Would you cor1sidcr all the RockScal pack~· 1 0 Number !00022, right'! 

machine drawings to be confidential to 11 A Y~;. 
Packers Plus? 12 Q WhicJI is the bottom -connection that's Jjsred 011 

A No. 13 the tirstpage ofF...xhil?jt 69. righ(? 
Q Which ones would not b.e confidential to 14 A Y cs. 

Packers Plus? .15 .Q fs it your testimony that this dnswing, which i.s 
A Bottom connection; a ~bear ·pin; u: cb.l'oinc steel. 16 a inacliine drawjng for u bottom connection for the 

ball; a set. screw; O~rings. 17 RockSI:'<~l packer, is not confidential to 
Q Are you reading from the .first page of 1 f$ Packers Ph1.>~? 

Exhibit 69? l9 A I wouldn't consider it confidt~ntinL 
A y cp. 20 Q Why docs it say (quoted): 
Q Well, I guess we need to go back over tllis. 21 "EXCLUS1VE.PlWPERTY Of PACKERS PLUS 

thO.t!ght ll1eard you. say hcfQr.e.iha.t the d~awings 22 ENERGY SERVICES INC. AND rs NOT TO Bl~ 
that comprise Exhibit 69 are con.tldcntial to 23 REPRODUCED, THE Jl.;ffiRMATION MUST BE 
Packers P:Ius. Are yo.u now liaying th11t they're. 24 TREATED AS CONFIDEN11AL MATERIAL"? 
not UC(;CSSarilv confidcntiul to Packers Plus? t 25 A Becatrse we usc the same heuder on aU of our 
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engineering drawings, so it would be up to the 1 manufactured by your third party manufacturing 
judgment of the individual person as to whether 2 bouses, right'! 
that'~ truly u confidc.ntiul item or not a 3 A 'fypicaUy, they wouJd be, yes. 
c~nfidciltial item. 4 Q Pursuanno these .machine drawings, right? 

Q So in certain cases where you use thi~ 5 A Can you restate it. 
confidentiality header for machine drawings, it 6 Q Well, do the manufacturing houses usc these 
may·not actually apply; is that correct? 7 machine drawings that make up part (lf Exhibit 69? 

A It would depend on the circumstances, but I would 8 A Y cs, they do. 
not regard every drawing in here to be something 9 Q You mentioned the shear pin before as not being 
thal we'd need to protect, and including lbts l 0 confidential, correct? Is that corn~ct? 
crossover because it's something that you can go 11 A Thut is cortect. 
buy at a St!pply store pretty much. 12 Q Let's go to the shear pin drawing, which Is the 

Q When you said "crossover," yot1'rc talking about 13 last page ofEX:hibit 69. Are you there? 
the bottorn connection, righL'l 14 A ~ am. 

A The bottom connection, yes. i 15 Q Do you consider anything in this shear pin 
Q ls there anything in this bottom connection ; 16 drawing that is !00059 to be confidential to 

drawing that's Bates stamped 77290 that's i 1 7 Packers Plus? 
confidential to Packers Plus? 1 18 A No. 

A 1 wouldn't consider anything confidential on this 1 9 Q Why is tha.t? 
drawing. ' 20 A Because the shear pins nrc typically purchased 

Q Are you testi(ying that third parties have ·access ; 21 from a third. party supplier that sells to a 
to this infonnation, which makes the information. : 2 2 number of different companies. 
nonconfide~tial? i 2 3 Q Is that the case for Packers PJus or-

MR. NASH: Objection. Form. !24 THE VlDEOGRAPHER: We've got somcbody's 

O~JJ;!~r~o.~ .TC>..Q£!~.~.!.~9.~. .. .. ; 2 5 ........ ~~.~~~:fl.~!.lY.~~.~.~~~ ~}.~ough •. ()r.~~PP.~~·l~ o~ ........... ...... . 

A 
Q 

A 

Q 

A 
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Can you restate the question, please. 
MR. PAYNE: Do these specific features 

that appear in this machine drawing as 100022 
appear in other bottom connections that.other 
compunies n1ake undlor sell? 
I don't know if they would be exactly the· same, 

but this i:. u part that 1 could go to a Sllpply 
store and buy as a crossover from, m.ore than 
likely, on whatever material that we decide to 
buy it on. 

So from the standpoint ot: 
does anything else that anybody else manufactures 
look exactly identical to this, I don't know the 
answer to that. But if it's a commodity product 
that l could go .buy at a supply store, then I 
dou't necessurily consider it a confidential 
engineering drawing pr mactiine drawing. 
You don't go to u supply store to buy bottom 

connections for the RockSeal, do you? 
T believe that we have gone to buy bottom 

C(mnections, but I don't know that that's a 
rcg·ulur practice for us. I think we get ·them 
manufactured for quality control issues more than 
anything. 
T icallv. the RockScal bottom connections are 
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something. 
COURT REPORTER: Sorry, could you please 

repeat d1at question. 
Q MR. PAYNE: That's okay. We're 

talking about the shear pin features on 
Drawing 1.00059. 

A Yes. 
Q Rigl}t, Mr. Tbcmig'? 
A Yes. 
Q And specificaJly shear pins used for the RockScal 

designs? 
A Yes. 
Q Does Puckers Plus buy its shear pins from third 

party ·suppliers who are not its manufacturing 
houses? 

A Yes, 
Q Well, do you give the shear pin mad1inc drawing 

to your m~11ufacludng house? 
A If we wc.t:e getting it marlllfacturcd, we give them 

the drawing, If we're buying them thir:d party, 
then we \Vould just send an order i.u for them. 

Q Well, do you typicully have the shear pins 
manufactw-cd separately for the Roc.kScal packers 
that arc manufacwrcd for you? 

A No. 
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Q Typically, the shear pins lhl!t are used in the 1 Q So you don't km•w pne w~y or the other whether 
i~ockSeals are all kind .of otf the shelf! 2 you have J!lachinc drawings for set screws? 

A Yes. 3 A J don't know: J don't thiak that we do. 
Q From third party suppliers? 4 Q So with·respect to set screws and RockSeal 
A Y cs._ . 5 packers tMt arc manufactured for you, are those 
Q Whe.n would I his machine drawing that relate& to 6 set screws bought as kind of off-the-shelf items? 

the shear pin be oscd for the RockSea.l packers 7 A Typically, they would be, yes. 
that are numu1ilcl£1red for you? 8 Q To your knowledge. they're .not manufactured 

A l'm sony, can you.-- 9 pursuant to Packers Plus machine drawings? 
Q When would it be used as .opposed to you going out i l 0 A Not curr~ritly. 

and buying shear pins· kind ofoff the shelf? i 11 Q. Have they _ever been? 
A i'm not spre that i_t's ever been used, ;- 12 A Nono my ktiowledge. 
.Q You don't think llte shear pin machil~c drawing :' 1.3 -Q Let's talk about the 0-ring, which is Item 5 on 

that we're t(tlking ahout ha.s ever_ been ~sed by '1 t:. the .a.<>sembly dr:awing, right? 
your manufacturing hOuses? )1s A Mm-hrnm. Y cs. 

A I don't think s-o. ) .6 Q Are those 0-rings bought off the. shelf for 
·o You think it's always been t}le,casetbat witn ':17 RockSeal packers? 

respect ~o yoW. :R~kSeal. packers that the shear .: 18 A Yes, I be~eve they are. 
pins in tJ.lOse pat.:kers-were bought off the sh~li? •19 Q Do you have machine dmwings for Q~ring seals --

A I beJkv~ - that's tmc, yes. ; 2 0 A No. 
Q Who would kno\v inore rnfon'nati:on about that issue~ · 21 Q -for the Packers Plus line? 

and who could iell me one way or the other if :2 2 A No.. It's just a call~oli{ item. 
it's true or nof? i 2 3 Q Are there. any other drawings lis.ted on thjs 

A .As fat: as where we _purchast: them, probably· '24 assembly dra·wing that's part ofExbihit 69 that 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 
Q 
A 
Q 

A 
Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Jim~:~~ woultl_be ~~1<: ~() __ t~L~you ~~~th_c.r _l~~:~---·. .. . .. '2 5 ___ Y.C?:U. .. ~~~·~ t.h~-"* C.?.)t.t~it:l~. :~a~-~~r~ fl~s. ,. .. .... . .... 
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ever had them mamtfaclnrcd or if1hey're always 
just ordered. 
Why wo~1ld youllave·a.macbine drawing·topt shear 

pin .if you simply buy oft:. the--shelf shear pins'( 
1 think it's just part of due diligence iil· our 

engineering. 
Lc~'s talk ab.~ut the_ chrome .steel ball tl1at's 

listed on the firs.t page of Exhibit 69. Is that 
<motJ-thc-shclf prodtict a.s well? 

Yes, I believe it is. 
111at product isn't manufactw;ed pursuant to 

Packer,'! Plus drawings? 
No. 
Is that always the ca.<:c'! 
I believe it'~ always the ~se. 
You ~lso mentioned tllc setscrew, which-Ol} 

J::xhihit 69 Js Purt Number 100060, correct? 
Yt-s. 
Does the set screw· machine drawing contrun 

Packers Plus contidcntial infonriation'? 
.I don't recall seeing a set scrQw drawing. 
Therc'.s not one in Exhibit 69, b11t obviously 

thct-e's one that is Drawi1tg Number.l00060, 
correct? 

There may not be a drawing tor it. 
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2.2 
23 
24 
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confidcnlial i11fonnation? lu otlh.."t" words, we've 
talked about the bottom connection, shear pin, 
chrome steel ball, set-screw, and 0-ring, right? 

A Yes. 
Q Ate there others that don't contain Packeril Plus 

confidential it)fOil\1ation? 
A Not as far as I can tell looking at thi~. 
Q So as tar as you cau tell, the other drawings 

listed on t111s assembly drawing \YOuld contain 
Packers PillS confidential intoimation, correct? 

A Yes. 
Q H_as Packers Vlus ever manufactured n Roc.kSeal Il 

m!'lclumical set packer? 
A Yes. 
Q .As ()pposcd to a hydraulic set packer? 
A Yes. 
Q When was that? 
A 1 think we manufactured probably in 2003, maybe 

2004. 
Q ls that pari ofyour product line, the mechanical 

set RockSeal II packers? 
A_ Yes. 
Q So you have a design. for the Rock Sea III that is 

not hydraulicnlly set? 
A Yes. 
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1 Q Is that a.popular design a8 compared t(j the 
2 hydrau.lic set~ ormost.ofthe puckers that are . 
3 RockSe-<t.l U puckers arc still hydr~ull-c set. 
4 packers'? 

5 A Depend~ on the location or what district we're 
6 working ·out of as to whether it's.more or less 
7 popular. 
8 Q How would I know whether a RockSeal II packer got 
9 sold as a mechanical set paeker or a hydraulic 

J-0 set packer? Is there some sort ofnomcnclaturc? 
11 A It would say it 911 the - probably on a p:roposal 
12 drawing or somethinglike·that. 
13 Q What ahouJ on the field ticket or the -invoice? 
14 A Yes, I befievc it would differentiate it there as 
15 well, an!i plus the rnechanicaJ sctli are· typically 
1 6 run a.c; a service tool. 
17 Q So the mechanical set RockSeal II:; ate service 
18 loQls typically? 
1 9 A Typically, they arc. . 
20 Q As opposed to completion tools? 
21 A As. opposed to.Jl production packer or a 
22 permanently ·instaUed production pucker. 

. 2 3 MR. PAYNE: Do. you t,'llys want ~tQ. tuke a 
:?. 4 break and then go (or attoihcr hour und then grab 
2~ lunch? 

1 

2 
3 
4 

6 

7 

8 
9 

10 

11 
12 
13 

16 
1.7 
18 
19 
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MR. FLETCHER: Y~s. whatever \VOrks lor 
you. 

MR. PAYNE: Okay. Let's do lhnt, 

then. 
TH~ V!I)EOGRAf•HER~ 

the record? 
Going off the rt.>eord. 

Time is IJ44, 
(BRH~F ADJ()URNM6NT) 

THE YJDEOGRAPHER: w~ are bac.k on.1he r::ecord. 
Time is USS. 

EXHIBlTNUl'v1BER 70: 
PACKERs PLUS ENERGY SERVI~ES INC. TOOL 
{)ESION.J()URNAL. 

EXHiBIT NUMBER 7l: 
AFFIDAVIT OF SLOANE MUSCROFT, SWORN 
MARCH 15, 20Q5. 

Q MR. PAYNE: Mr. 'l'he:mig, you hnve 
Exhibit 70 in front of you. correct? 

A Yes. 
Q This is a I'ackers Plus tool .designjoun1al, 

correct? 
A Yes, 
Q At lc-<~st that's: what. it's tit1ed, ri ht'! 
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l A That's ~ ... hat ii's titled. 

2 Q Who prepared t!lis document~' Was it one person. a 
3 collection of people, do you know~' 
4 MR. PAYNE: Rick, J don't know what 
5 youJust did, but :if you're hying to help him 
6 answer the question. please cton't do that. 
7 MR .. FLETCHER: No, .I'm not trying to help 
8 him~ rm just referencing something on the 
9 document that you put in f~'Qnt of him. 

1 

4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

14 
15 
16 

17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

Q MR. PAYNE: So what's being referenced 
there, Mr. Thcmig? 

A There's some tine print called "Muscroft 
Production Documents -Non Confidential." 

Q Do you .kno.w wl1o prepared it? If you don't l.."'ow, 
just tell me. 1 don't want to spend a hullch of 
time on that question. Do you know or not'! 

A 1 don't kriow. 
Q Do you kitow whether Mr. Muscroft playcq a baud at 

preparing ihis docurncJ}t? 
A 1 don't know for :mre who would lmvc done it. 1 

dori'.t know whoprepa,red this. 
Q Did you prepare part of it'! 
A I beti~ve I ·did. · 
Q Who prcpa~cd the pages on the RockScal packers, 

....... "".h.i_c_l~ ~~~J.,~~c.s. _?, _ ?_,_?.~ .<U:I~ .~.'! ................ .. 
Page 54.5 

A I don't know who did that. 
Q Ts there an upd<i'ted vei'Sion of this document? 
A Not to my knowledge. 
Q Does,this list every packer t)l' tool that 

Puckers Plus has cvt.'T de$tgned'! 
A Probably riot. 
Q Have you seen this documeut before today? 
A I've seenparts of this document. f don'i know 

that J've seen it in its. Clltil.\~ty. 
Q So do you know what the purpose is or not? 
A It's ~~ f think the description probably fits it 

It's a tool design jmm1al of some :lOrt; 
prepared -- I'm not sure when as tar as the dates 
go. 

Q Do you know whether Packers Plus has possession 
Mother to6l designjoumals'l 

A Not to my knowledge. 
Q Lefs t~ro to page 5 of Exhibit 70, which 

describes-the "Rockseallsolati~n .Packcr," 
correct'! At kast that's tbe 1itle, right? 

A That's the title, yes. 
Q Tlii~ is referring to the RockSeal II, correct? 
A It doc:m~t stutc thut. 
Q Well, itsays 11D.esign date- Jan 2000, II correct? 
A ltdoes. 
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Q Wl~at RockSeul packers wus Pac.kers Ph!S designing 1 • I. 

2 in January of2000? 2 
" .) A I'm not sure. 3 
lj Q Tiley were dcsign.ing the RockSea1 U, com~ct? 4 
5 A J don't know if it was January. The ouly date 5 
6 for sure is Febma1y 14th here., so I don't think 6 
7 thai any dc5ign work took place in January. 7 
8 Q You don't think Mr. Muscroft prepared druwings in 8 
9 January· lor the RockScaiiT? 9 

10 A Well, it's seveu years ago, so I don't recall il O 
11 whether it was or not. ~ 11 
12 Q So you're questioning the date Qf January 2000'? )2 
13 A Y cah. 1. don't~- I can't sit here today, jl3 
.1 4 seven ycars·iater, and say January of2000 we did !14 
15 whatever it is. There is one specific date here :1s 
16 that's listed ns february of 2000, but there's )6 
1.7 ulso some other dates that I'm not sure arc )7 
18 corre<:t in here, Mr . .Payne. A Retrievable Upper \ 8 
19 PBR design date October 2000, l have no idect ,19 
2C whether -- [20 
21 Q Hold on. Hold on. I'm sorry, I'm just going to i2 1 
22 fi'leus on the RockSeal. Do you sec any dates in L22 
23 the RockSeal pagt.s that are wrong? ~ 23 
2 4 A I only ·sec one date: February 14th. of2000. i2 1 
25 Q .... ~\1~1~! ~l~c.f.tr.S.t.~~~ .~~~:~.$.!.~~.~ .. !~J~.~~ry ~25 

........ ...... u ......... ~ ·· .•• 
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1 2000. at least the first month that's given is 1 
2 Januury 2000, right'! 2 
3 A Yes. 3 
4 Q In any event, you and Mr. Paltzat and Mr. Krabben 'l 
5 and Mr. Muscroft were all still employed at 5 
6 Halhburton for ut least pcu1 ofJanumy of2000, 6 
7 c.orrect? 7 
8 A Yes. 8 
9 Q Is it true that the RockScol packer was tht: very i 9 

10 fit~'it design pr~jc,ct at Packers Plus? :1 0 
i 1 A 1 don't know whether it was or not. jl l 
12 Q Ts it true that the Rock Seal packer was the first 11 2 
1 3 packer design project at Packers Plus? ~ 13 
1 4 A J'tn not sure whether it was or not. ~14 
15 Q What would be before it'/ ; 15 
16 A ldoo'tknow. j16 
17 Q Don't know? Can't think of anything'l i 1 7 
1.0 A Nott.oduy. ) 8 
1 9 Q Isn't it true that your first design project at \.19 
2 0 PackeJ·s Plus was the RockSca.l design? ! 2 0 
21 A No. l think the .first thi.ng we designed was a '21 
2 2 pump-out plug. :2 2 
23 Q 'Who is "we"? :23 
211 A Sloane Muscroft designed -- but you asked as ,24 
2 5 Packers Plus so I guess we would be 2 5 
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Packets Plus . 
Q 11

tt} looking at Exhibit 71, which is 
Mr. Muscroft's affidavit.from the Canadian 
matter, correct'! 

1'11 represent to you it's 
his affidavit trom the: Canadiun matter, 
Mr. Themig. If you look at pardgmph 2, he says 
(quoted): 

'
110nce I began working for Packers Plus, 
I prepared a design for the RockSeal U 
Packer, which 1 completed wiihin about 
two weeks.'11 

Do you sec that langtlage, 
sir? 

A Yes. 
Q You don't have any reason to dispute that trme 

frame, do you, sit? 
A fdon't. 
Q So at least when M.r. Muscroft started working at 

Packers Plus, his first design project was the 
RockSealli. correct'? 

A No, that's nor necessarily correct. 
Q What else. would he have been working on 

initially? 

.A .... ~.~·I?P~«?ll:t.P.~~~~i .. ~l()~dC!'S: .. rl1~ .. t:l<:?.t .. ~·.~~.~~~.t. ~e ... 
Page 5 49 

would have worked on initially. 
Q Well, you know one of his initial products at 

least -projects at least was for 1he RockSeal. 
right'? 

A One of his projects was rhc RockSeal, yes, sir. 
Q In tact, that was his focus initially, coirect? 
A Not-necessarily. 
Q You don't think that Mr. Muscroft's focus 

initially at."Packcrs Ptus was to design the 
RockSea! H packer? 

A It was one of his first projects. 
Q Was it his focus'/ Was it his primary focus? 
A At the start? 
Q Yes, 
A I don't think it was necessarily. He did a 

number of things. 
Q Oo you think It's possible that Mr. Muscroft 

could .haVe' prepared the RockScaUJ desigu in 
two weeks without using Halliburton drawings'? 

MR. NASH: Objection. Form. 
MR. FLETCHER: Objection. Form. 

OBJECTION TO QUESTION 
Q MR. PAYNE: Can you answer. please. 
MR. NASH: I fail to understand 

what's funnv. 
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1 11R .. I<'LE.T. CHER: Y•'s, '"hat's PO fu""y·? 
"' n ... .... Q Sitting there today, yotl can't recall one way or 

2 MR. PAYNE: ln tmisou. l though( one 2 the otl1er ~heiber he testified that he took 

1 
.L 

3 of you was going to give o~jections, but go :3 H~IIiburton confidential information'! .Is thai 
4 ahead. 4 your testimony today'? 
5 MR. NASH: As l said> 1t \Vould be 5 MR. FLETCHER: Objection. Form, 
6 hard if we oould make ~- avoid making them in 6 OBJECTION TO QUESTION 
7 unison. 7 A If you want me to corrunent on his depositions, put 
8 A Yes. 8 it in front of me, and I'll comment on it. 
9 Q MR.PAYNE: Youthinkit.ispossible 9 Q MR.P~YNE: l'mnotgoinglogiveyou 

10 that he could have desigl)ed'the RockSeal H :10 any o.fhis deposition testimony, Mr. Themig. I'd 
1 .1 without using Halliburton drawings? ill like an answer to my question. Do you remember 
12 A Y e.'>. : 12 him testifying that he took Halliburton 
13 Q Were you at Mr. Muscroft's depositions? ~ 13 confidential information? 
14 A Y ou'U have to restate. i 14 MR.. NASH: Objection. Form, 
15 Q Well, did you atte11d any ·of Mr. Muscroft's '15 0.8JECTJON TO QUESTION 
16 deposition days? ! :t 6 A l do not remember \vhcther he made thut statement 
1 7 A 1 did attend .IUs depositions in Edmon to~ and t ' 1 7 or not 
1.8 att~n.ded part of his depqsit1ons in Calgary. :rs· Q MR. PAYNE: Do_you believe that 
19 Q So you atte11ded several days ofttis qepo.$itions, i 1 ~ Mr. Mus~roft took Ha.lliburt.on confidential 
2 0 correct? ~ 2 0 . information when he came to Packers Plus? 
21 A Yes. ~ 21 A Restate ihc question, please. 
22 Q Have you read his depositiojl tnmseripts as well? i 22 Q No. J'd like you to answer that question, 
23 .~ N~ •. I haven't. .!23 p~e~se._ 
2 4 Q So you'r:e familiar with at least s<>me·of '2 4 A Okay. l believe Muscrofl look HalHburton 

?:.5.... ... .. ... ¥r:: M.-li~S~P ft'~ ~.e.P~~~~ i().f1 _t.e~ti~~YJ..~<?.l'!.~.~ ... ~y ....... ? 5. . . ........ ~?.~ ft~~r.~i':\1. ~~f<>rt:tl.~t~~~-'?.~~ ~?.t .~s~?.~i~tl!_d ':Vit.l~ ... ...... . 
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virtue of you being present? 
A lfyo~1 wa:nt to que~tion me ou ao.ythillg in his 

depositions,- y()u'll have to place il before. me so 
I can read. it. 

Q Do you remember Mr. Muscroft testifyingl for 
example, that he used Halliburton drawings to 
design the RockScai·n? 

A You'll have to pt,~t that deposition in front of 
me, Mr. Payne, ~f you want .me to conunent on it 

Q J want to know if you ,reijlembcr hi1n giving 
testimony to that effecL 

A No. 
. Q You cau.'t rem~mber that? 
A l just a·nswered the question. 
Q You can't remember -w can you. remember his 

testimony that he took from Halliburton a host of 
Halliburtpn cw)fidcntial in.t<~rmation? 

A You'll hayc to--
MR. FLETCHER: Objt!Ctjon. Fonn. 

OBJEC"'TJON TO QUESTION 
A You'll ha:vc to put the testimony in front of me 

ifyo!l want me to comment on it. 
Q MR. PAYNE: You we.rc at his -at 

least some of his depositions, c.orrecl? 
A Yes.. 
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·Packers 'Plus, He had taken confidential drawings 
from Baker .Hughes that he worked at·bcforc 'he 
worked for Halliburton, and he was in possession 
of them when he worked f9r Hamburton.. He then 
took Haitiburt<m's drawings, He thctl took our 
drawings. ·He tookD&L's drawings. He took 
Essel's drawings·. 

And he h.ad -- at ihc. tiinc 
we did the deposition on him, he ulready taken 
confidential drawings frolll Canadian Advanc-ed, who 
he worked for at ihat tim~. durin~ the 
.depositions, and l1e also ndmitted they had no 
knowledge th~t he had the tile-s at his house . 

So he's taken confid9ntial 
infonnation from a nu~ber of companies but not 
tl...~ociated with Packers Plus. He did it on his 
0\Vll. 

MR. .FLETCHER: Les, the agreement was 
~hat you wcr~ not going to go in~o prior 
testimony in other depositions that you've taken 
with Mr. Themig. That's all infi)r.tnntion 1hat 
you've already talked to him about. 

f\.{R. PAYNE: Y Qur torrncr partner or 
c.WTent partm .. -r- I. don't know where Clark 
stands.dgbtnow _._·would not let any witness 
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give testimony·aooui intom1ruion they lc~u·ncd in 1 A ll's my understanding he wa~ in possession of 
those depositions~ Rick Th.at's my-recollection. 2 Halliburton confidential information when we did 
So if I'm mistaken, t ap<)iog1zc, blU ·- 3 the Anton Piner search on l1is hom~. · 

MR. FLETCHER: Ab.d I believe you arc. 4 Q ls it your understanding-that he was in 
MR. PAYNE: Wen, there were munerous .5 posses-sio~ of that Halliburton confidential 

o~ilfctlons. 6 mformation while he wa~ employed at 
MR. FLETCHER: You took over .I 0 1/2 ho·1.1rs 7 Packe~ Plus? 

of deposition of Mr. Titemig. That's aH prior 8 A Yes, he·was in possession of it. 
infonnation that you've already talked to h.im 9 Q While he was employed at Packers Plus; correct? 
about. '10 A Yes. 

MR. PAYNE: Wen, 1 w~s not allowed to i 11 Q Is it yow: understanding as well that be used 
get answers to my questions about what .. hc' leumcd ~ J. 2 some of that Halliburton con:fidentiul infonnation 
in those dc(Xlsition~ based on Clark's objections. i 13 while he. Wilt.' employed at Packers Plus'? 
I can gua~:untce that. I can go b::sck a~d sbow you ·•1 4 A It's. my understanding that 1n one instance, he 
the transcr1pts. I mean, it's clear that he ~ l 5 brougb~ dtawi..ngs to· our shop to compare to 
objected numerous times. We had a disagreement i 16 artother drawing or to another set of drawings to 
about that.. l tho~ght it was improper at the : l 7 check dilncnsions that resulted in no change in 
time., hut he .made the objections, and that's my 118 auy design work. And they were not products that 
rqcollection. So i~ doesn't really mattCJ,:" at i 1 9 we m.an¢'~ctured; they ·were a third party 
this point. I'm Mt trying t<l rcfife ori. !,it'ound. ; 2 0 supplier. That is my understanding of the extent 

1 mean, Rick, the witness ~ 21 of what he claims his use was. 
told me on the one hand he couldn't rctiJembc.r' '2 2 Q I~ that the instance in which Mr. Paltz.at was 
whether Mr. Muscroft tcstifk~ that 1ll~ took ; 2 3 involved? 
Hall iburtou coniid<;ntial information. · 2 4. A Jt is. 

MR. .fl.ETCHER: No, that's not what y<m •-25 Q Bl.!t you're not uware of any other instance where 
, , , . "'" ,,,,,, ,,, , ,,·,, , , , , , ,,,• , •, ·, , , , , •••• •·• , , ,,,,,.,, , ,·, ,, ,••,·, , ,• •, •; •,• •,• •.•••• ·1 ' "•''' •••• • :;• •,., .. , .•n•• • .,., ·.,..·.• •• • .•• ••,,• •• • .•,•.• •,· ••.•,• ,• .• ·•,•,••,•· ••• ••••• • ••-"-'' ,, __ ,.,, , ,_, • .,;, , ., , , , ~· ·•• •• v • • • • • • •• •• •• • • ' ' '''' ' ' ' ''"'' 
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askedhim. 1 
MR. PAYNE: .And tht.\'fl be just told me ·2 

that be tookHalHburto.n confidentia1 3 
infonnation. He said he udmitted it in his 4 
d~position. 

MR. FLETCHER: 
MR. PAYNE: 

in this deposition. 

What yol.l asked hi in -
I don't want. ~o play ga.mes 

MR, FLETCHER: Well, and that'~ e~actly-
what you're doing, and you've beeu doing it front 
the time you started this thing. 

MR. PAYNE: R1ck . . . 
MR. FLETCHER: Now, what you asked him 

5 

7 
8 
9 

10 
H 
12 
13 

was a very specitk ·statetncilt about what he beard. 1 4 
in that deposition. That's ·wrong, and you know 15 
fu~ . 16 

MR. PAYNE: It's wrong for me to .... 
MR. FLETCHER: l-~or you to ask that 

particular question in ibat manner, He answered 
your question . .l.t WaS over objection. Now, if 
you warit to ask him a difteterit que...;tion and get 
the irrfom1ation a different way, ask it, 

Q MR~ PAYNE: So it's your und~.J:standing 
!:hat .Mr. Muscrofi ctid in . .fact take Halliburton 
confidential infonnat-ion. correct? 

1.8 
19 
2 0 
21 
22 
.23 
24 
25 
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Mr. Mnscroft used Halliburton ce11fidential 
infommtien at Pucker:; Plus'? 

A I'm not -- I don't have specific kl)ow.ledge of 
anything that he WOJiJd have ~sed dt:nwings for. 

Q Is it fair to say that when you It-oft Halliburton, 
you we.re excited about.tl:te new RockSeal design? 

A No. 
Q Is i.t fair to say that y0\1 couldn't wait to get 

started on that Roc.kScal design right after you 
feft Halliburton'? 

A Idon'frecall anything other than apprehension, 
1 think, as far asieaving an employer for J 5 -
that I had beep with for 15 years. 

Q So you Jtad apprehension as to the RockScal design 
or just genet:al apprehension? 

A General apprehension. 
<) What were ym1r views· at that poiflt about the 

RockSeal? 
A You1I l-uwe to be more specific. 
Q What feeling did )'\)ll have whc11 you left 

Halliburton and starti.>.d working at Packers Plus 
about' the R,QCkSe.al design, specifically in the 
months of January and Fcbru,al)' of2000? 

A Givetl the .fact it was scvenyea~ ago, I. don't 
know. 1 dml't recall how I felt. 
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Q You don't remember being excited about that 
particular desigu'l · 

A No. 

Q Did you feet that it might be il very good seller 
tor Packe~ Plus? · 

A I don't know that 1 -·· 1 don't Jo1ow that Jhad a 
view on whether it would be or not. 

Q Why is it that -- well, let me back up. Did you 
instruct Mr. Muscroft to make the RockSeal design 
one ofhis first projects at .Packers Plus'? 

A I don't recall what conversations took place. 
Q Who made that decisjon'? 
A As Lo what' we worked on fir:st? 
Q As to wliat Mr. Muscroft worked o.n fust. 
A Probably the four of us collectively. n:iay have 

decided that that's what we wanted to do first or 
early on. 

Q The four of you meaning yourself, .Mr .. Muscroft, 
Mr. Krubbcn, and Mr. Paltzal? 

A Yes. 
Q Well, d.o you remember why the Roc.kSeal design 

project was selected as one of Mr. Muscroft's 
.first pn~ects'? 

A No. 

Page 560 

Specifically what month~ f'm not sure. 
Q The fall of 2001, you said? 
A Yes. 
Q Let's move to Exhibit 71, p·lcase. On page 2 of 

Mr. Muscroft's affidavit, which is marked as 
6 Exhibit 7 1, there's a chart listing various 
·7 RockScal II druwings, correct? 
8 A Yc..c;. 

s 

9 Q The third column is titled "Drawn By Date," 
:1 o correct? 
!11 A Y~s. 
)2 Q And the fowth colwnn is "File Creation Date," 
! 13 cm;rect? 
i14 A Yes, 
! 15 Q There are a lot of dates in there in Jllnuary of 
i 16 2000, correct? 
;17 A Yes. 
:18 Q Does that refresh your recollection about when 
i 19 Mr. Muscroft started working on the RockScallJ 
f20 design? 
[21 A No. 
~ 2 2 Q Do you have any rensoo to disagree with those 
1 ~ 3 dates that arc listed in Columns 3 ~nd 4? 
i 2 4 A Well, I don't agree or dis.ugree with them. l'm 

q . Can't r.e.t1l,e.n._t~c~-~~lt _n~-.,~? .. . :.~. s. ... .. .. j~~~.:rt~r ~~. ifs.. ~.i.s. .. s_t(l~~~~~J. .. s.~..J.'l_l)~_t_ i.t .. ............ . 
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A No. 1 
Q Is it because ~omeone at Packers Plus thought 2 

that desi~,rn could be a very Jucra1ive desigti1 3 
A No, not necessarily. 1 
Q You never held that belief back in Jaimiuy or 5 

February of2000? 6 
A No. 7 

Q r notice that in Eliliibil 70 there's a .r;eferencc 8 
ou page 3 to "CENTRALIZERS"' in connection with 9 
tlte January 2000 date. Do you see that, sir'? '10 

A Yes. 11 
Q Wf.--re the c.entrulizers one of the early design ~ 12 

projects at Packers Plus? 13 
A rm not sure when we designed the centralizers. 14 

Looks like March of2001 is one oflhe dates 15 
that's. listed here as something specificaliy 16 
taking place, 1'1 

Q The first date given in cormection with tbe 18 
FracPort tool is September of 200 I on page 23, 1\) 

correct? ~ 20 
A Yes. ,21 
Q Is September of 2001 the general tim~: from~ in ' 22 

which Packers Plus started designing the Fn1cPort ,23 
tool? 24 

A 1 think it wouLd have been in the fall of2001. '25 

Page 561. 

stand :on its .own. 
Q Let's move to page 3, paragraph 8, ofExhibil 71. 

where Mr. Muscroft describes his work from 
January 23 to february J 4 of2000 as including 
designmg parts for the RockSealll packer and a 
prototype being built and examin.ed and making 
design changes. He's saying that the entire 
proc.<.-ss took 22 days. Do you sec that, sir? 

A l do. 
Q Do you have any reason to disugrcc with the 

description of those activities in that 22-day 
period? 

A Twenty-two days sounds like a reasonable amount 
of time· to complete a design. 

Q Js the 22 days, as f.u- ns you know, accurate in 
this context discussed in paragraph 8? 

A f don't k.now whether it is or not. 
Q You don't have a difJcrcnt recollection. today, do 

you? 
A l don't recall one way or another. 
Q Is it your testimony that it's reasonable to 

complete the activities described in paragraph 8 
in the 22-day period? 

A ln which paragraph, sorry? 
0 Para~nmb 8. 
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A l believe that would l:;c a rea.~ona~le time periq~l 1 Q And he says (quoted): 
Q Is that a time period in which those activities 2 . "f c()mmuuicat~d wjth Th<.:mig throughout 

could be completed wi1hout using Halliburton 3 that time regarding the dcsig11 plans and 
coniidential iuforination? 4 the .one. prototype," 

A I believe it is. 5 Com:~ct? 
Q S9 it's your testimony that starting from 6 A That's what be says, yes. 

scratch, Mr. Muscroft and anybody eisc invoh•ed 7 Q Is that an. accurate statement? 
in the RockScal project at Packers Plus.could. 8 A I don't.r~caU what our communications were 
comple'le all of tbese activities described in 9 seven years ago. I don't have a cLear 
puragraph 8 in 22 days without \Ising Halliburton 10 recollection ofthis time period. 
information, correc:t'? n Q Yqu cuo't remember much lihout the RockSeal design 

A Yes. 12 in J~tnuary, Fcbmary of2000? 
Q Do you knpw whetf1e.r Haltibution. intonnation wru; 13 A No. 

used in that 22-day period'! H Q Let's gu back to Exhibit 8, plCase. 
A l don't believe jt was, but l don't have uny way 15 MR. PAYNE: How much time do we hav~. 

to know. 16 Lee? 
Q You don1

t know because you don~t k,ilo'v what 17 THE VIDEOGRAPHER: Two and·a half. 
Mr. M~croft diu or did not (io in t,hat 2i-day i 18 MR. PAYNE: Two and a half? 
.Period'? ~ J 9 Q MR,.. PAYNE: L~t.'s move to 

A I don't liave specific know.ledge, i:'i(>. :20 paragraph 3&, which is on page 15, please. Arc 
Q Do you have an understanding that Mr. Muscroft : 21 ym~ ·tllere'? 

believes that he used Halliburton drawings in : 2 2 A Y cs. 
connecl)on with designing the Rock Sear?- ~ 2 3 Q This is a parogmph ihnt deuis with your 

A l don't beli~ve that --1 don't.lmovi wbctber ; Z4 !JSSCSsme,nt that you didn't th.iltk Peak could do a 

1hat's .. tr.l1e·. ()1: . ~()~ •. an.~ l don.'t .~J1'?>.v. .~fl~t.•).i()~~~~~ ................. i??. ........ ~~e.~i~?.C~\\:C.etl Nove~~:~ ~s .. ~J:l~ . .l:>?.~c.~~~r .l~..C'~ 
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referring to. To my )<nowle(!ge, he's never ma(ie 
that ct.Um. 

THE V1DEOGR.-\PHER: About five minutes. 
MR. PAYNE: Okay. 
Q .MR. .PAYNE: l'ni goi.t1gto hand you 

what's been marked as Exhibit 8 previously, Turn 
to the page -- I m,ean paragraph 38, please. 
Exhibit 8 is an ailidavit that you signed, 
correct'? 

I'll repr~sent to yotl· 
Exhibit $:is an affidavit you sign~d, ~rr. Themis. 

A Yes. 
Q Baqk in Exhibit71 > which is Mr. Muscroft's 

affidavit, paragraph 11 says tbat he commtmicated 
with you thrmighou.t that time· regarding the 
design plans and th~ one prototype. Do you see 
that, sir? Paragraph f I, Exhib.it 71. . 
Mr. Themig. Exhibit 71, do you have that? 
Paragraph 11. He's referring to a time frame 
from Januaiy 23, 2000~ to Febmary 19,2000, 
correct? 

A Yes. 
Q And he's talking about his design work for the 

RockSeal U, correct? 
A Yes. 
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2003 without using Packers Plus drawings, 
correct'? 

A That's not wha~ this statem<ml states. 
MR. FLETCHER: I object to the fom1. 
MR. PAYNE: Well, it says-- irll 

s~1eak for itself, but the date --
MR. FLETCHER: You're tryin,g to speak for 

it, L~~ If you wan~ him to read it and testify 
to it--

MR. PAYNE: Okay, Rick. 
OBJECTION TO QUESTION 

Q MR. PAYNE: The date nmge is 
· Noyember 25 ro Oecember 15, 2003, correct? 

A Yes. 
Q That was a, date ra11g~ that·applies to. a certain 

fool that was designed by Peak Completion; is 
that correct'l 

A 'I1lat's not what this statement's talking about. 
Q Okay. What is this statement talking about'! 
A It's mlking about going fi·om a concept to 

full~btown rrianufucturiug in a period ·of roughly 
two weeks. 

Q Two weeks, okay. 
A And to hnve maclrlnt: drawings on machines ;md to 

be mannfacturinlt!. full blown at a: machine shop, 
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with no time for prototyping, no time for 1 affidavit, and in pamgraph 8 he talks about this. 
design-checking. Irs a totally diffcr~nt 2 22-day period during which the seven-inch. 
concept tban whatw'~ were taJking about befure, 3 RockScal 1l packer prototype was built. Do you 
because this - 4 remember if the prototype that he's referring to 

Q What do you mean "talking about before"? 5 was ~ctually built in that 22-day period? 
A W~ll, than what we were talk.rng abopt.as fur ·as a ·6 A I believe it was. 

time period for just a design that we went 7 Q Who marmfacturcd the prototype for you guys? 
through with Muscroft. 8 A "I think that would have been -- Jeez, J can't 

Q On the RockSeal. -- 9 remember the name of the shop now. 
A So 22 days to do a design and a revision for just ~ 10 Q Was it Kwcstor? 

a design on one specific tool. ~11 A No. It was-- can· I ask somebody in the room 
Q Okay. [ 12 thal'll know? 
A .And-- .:13 Q S .u.re . 
. Q And you're savi.' 1g the Peak -- ~' 14 MR PAL'fZAJ' P ' J"' ..~ • . , : .rcc1max. 
MR. NASH: C::ui he finish hls answer, :15 A It was Prccima.."<. 

please. He was stilt testifYing. 16 Q MR. PAYNE: Can you spell that for me. 
Q MR. PAYNE: Did you have sorr1e more? ~ 1 7 A P-r-e-c-i-m-a-~. I believe. 
A Yes, I did have more, yeah. ~ 1 S Q Are they based in Calgary? 

And my- understanding, '19 A Edmonton. 
although 1 didn't sec it til"St-lland, bun :was· i20 Q Or Edinonton? Are they stili around? 
told abOut it, was that within this time frame-- i21 A Yes. 
and I acn.•ally believe that. the' December date ~ 22 Q Do you guys u~e Precimax to mamifacturc tools 
probably was earlier than that-- the.y went trom '23 today? 
nothing to having fuli-blo'\'.'11 machining being dQllc l2.4 A I don't. think we use fhcm today except that it's 

.... o_n a .~~illl~C.r. o.f.~~~~~.re.r~.t .. t~<>.lS: i!l. a. .~IJ~~ <>.f . .. .... . ....... !.?.~ ......... ~V.~~r.~. H.:~~lib~.:~rto,n_g~ts .. aY t1Jc.i.r v.r.<>.f'il.<! .nipplc.~ ...... " 
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just a couple weeks. And it wasn't building one 
prototype; it was full-blown IU<tnufiwturing: 

Q But at Packers Plus in that 22-day period, you 
had manufactured at lcust une RockS~lai hy thai 
point, <:orrect? 

A We had m.aiitsfactured one prototype. 
Q On.e Rock.Scal prQtotypc --
A Yes. 
Q --in those .firnt ·-how long did it rake you to 

manuf'llctnre the fir8t RO<~kScal [>rQtotype1 do you 
t'ctncmbcr.? 

A {have llO id~a.. 

THE VI.DEOClRAPHER: Y enh. that's the end. 
MR. PAYNE: Okny. 
THE VIDEOGRAPHER: Here rnaik!; 'the ctld of Tape 

Number 3 in the det><ISition of Daniel Thcmig .. 
('.rOiug off :he rcc,ord. Time is 1 ~30. 

_(PROCERl)lNGS ADJOURNED AT 12:30 P.M.) 
(PROCEEDINGS RESUMED AT 1:17 P.M,) 

THE VlDEOGRAPHER: This marks the hcgimling 
of Tape Number 4.in the deposiiion of 
DanicfThcmig. Going on the record. Time Is 
1317. 

Q MR. PAYNE: I\1'r. Themig, we were 
tul:kin_g about Exhibit 71, which .i~ Mr. Muscroft's 
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c'ut for on-off tools, so \\'C take our OrJ-O'lf tools 
there to gel. Halliburlon nipples cut in them. 

Q Was Prccimax ever ~unanu.facturer tor you guys for 
t.he RockSoal-- co.mmerci~i RockSeal line? 

A Yes. 
Q They actually made RockSeals that were made for 

sale? 
J\ Yes .. 
Q Did ~westor. also make RqckScals tor you? 
A Yes. 
Q Anybody else'! 
A We had different componC'nts made from a number of 

different companies. and we do to this day. We 
probably have maybe six: o.r eight s.hops that b)llld 
different components for them. 

Q Who is the main monufact11ring house m; far as the 
RockSeal maimfacturing? 

A I think it's ... 
nrE W1~SS: .Ken, do you know WllO th..cre 

is .in tbat'! 
.MR .. PALTZAT: It's probably :>pfit up 

between five or six different sh()ps. 
A I can't recall the names ofth,c1n. l'dlmow on 

the fire -- but there was about five ·shops who 
build Various· comPOnents and parts for us. 
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1 Q MR. PAYNE: With respect to this tirst 1 prototype was built, yo11 can't remember if 
2 RockSeal JI proMypc, was it tcstcc! downhole'? 2 another prototype was built in between'? 
3 A No.. 3 A No. 
'l Q How was it testeq, ifat all? 4 Q Did you ever test downhole any RockSeal 
5 A It would ·have just been tested .on surface, ju_st 5 prototypes before you. made the first sale? 
6 pressuring up· and sec if it stroked. 6 A I don't. believe we did. 
7 Q How would you do that'! 7 Q So at least with respect to this initial 
8 A You would put a bull plug in. one end and a plug · 8 prototype that's referred to in paragraph ·s. you 
9 in the othe.r e.nd, and you'd fill it.with fluid 9 don't think that one was tested downhole? 

10 and you'd pressure up and yot!'d watch it stroke. j l 0 A I don't believe it was. 
11 Q Where would that have been done? ln.Edmouton'! ]·11 Q Is that comrilOll to go into commercial productiQn 
12 A That would have been ·in Edmonton. ) 2 for a paekef'without testing it downhole? 
l 3 Q At the machine shop or at your sbop? l j A Jt's cc;unmon for us .. 1 don't .know that it was 
14 A It would have been at our shop. 14 common for Halliburton or for Guiberson or 
15 Q So hy pressuring up, you mean you w-ould have 15 Dres::>er Qr Baker. 
16 tested whether the cyUndcrs worked to compress 16 Q Wus it uncommon for Halliburton? 
1 7 the eiemenis; is that correct?. 17 A I would say it's probably ve•y uncommon tbr 
18 A Yes. : 18 Halliburtoll to do that. 
J. 9 Q What did you fl.nd'? '. 19 Q Typically, Halliburton would test ·their packers 
2 G A [ WaSn't-there for the test; but apparently they r 2 0 down.l:iole befort: they go int9 commercial 
21 stroked and it functioned. · ~ 21 production? 
22 Q Were some of the RockSeat H dr'l:!Wi(lgs revised i22 A They've gottest wells that they'H put them 1n 
23 aft<-"f the prototype was tesie4 in that manner? :23 and set them and function test them and release 
21J A 1 believe they were: :4 4 them. 

??. ..... Q ... ~U.:: M~~r<>,ft's: .affidavit. t~~~~:~~~~ th.~ .~r~~~~?.~ .... .. i??. .. .. ~-L ~~E.~f~.~:~ .. Y~tl f.Il~t~~ ~~11t. :!1:~-~·!~~ ~f.l:lt~ 
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of an additional part dmwing; righ1'?' 
A Yes. 
Q Is that 'one of the c}langes that was made after 

the testi1igY 
A I don't have specific knowledge, but it may have 

been another part that was designed and huil1 for 
the tool after testing. 

Q Tell me what you remember as far as the changes 
that were· made after the prototype was tested. 

A I think we may have changed the top· c<mneetion; 
we might h.uve changed the· thimbles; possibly a 
bottom c.onneL;tion. l'm not sure what else. 

Q Was anotherprototype.built after tbeinftial 
prototype'? 

A I don't recall what we did, what We did al'ler 
that. 

Q You can't remember ifunother proto1ype was. 
built? 

A No . 
Q Do you remember when the first seven-inch 

Rock Seal n was sold by 'J.>ac·kcrs Plus?· 
A J think we produced something on that, I think it 

might have been right at the.cnd of April or 
maybe June. I don't :recall for su.re. 

0 Before·tluit t1rst sale und after the first 
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Rock..()eal liS in April or around that time fi·arne 
in 2000, did you h<wc a g<IO<i feeling that it 
would pcrfonn as advertised? 

A l'm llot' sure that we had any advertising out on 
the tool at that. point, so I don't·- you know, I 
don't Want to comment on it. 

Q Okay. l was speaking colloquially, okay? 
Did you have a good 

feeling at that pci.int betare the tint. ~<a I.e that 
the Rock Seal wQuld perform the functions that it 
was intended t() perform'! 

A T thought .it would perform bused on my experience 
in the in;d}l.Stry, so I did think it WO"tJld work. 

Q Y QU thought, for c·xamplc, that it would seal an 
open hole, cotTCct? 

A Yes. 
Q That tl1inking was driven I g11es~ in par( by the 

prQt9type that wa~ built; js tltat com'!ct'? 
A It was probably dc.iven more by the work we had 

done at Guiberson using soild-element open-hole 
packers and knowing that we could put tools that 
weren't even -or tools that were from cased, 
cased--hole. applications, atld nm tltem in open 
h,oi~. they would t1mdion and they would seal 

. Q Do YOti .know who .Wa'i present when that first 
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l prptot.ypc was testt:d'l 1 
2 A No. 2 
3 Q Was Mr. Paltzat there? .3 
4 A 1 don\know. 4 
5 Q Can you generally describe your role in the 5 
G dcsigll work for th~ RockSeal TI. 6 
7 A Yep. 7 
13 Q Please do. 8 
9 A Okay. My role wouldhuve been to get with Sloane 9 

l 0 to sketch up a tool und then di:;cuss the fuootion : 1 0 
11 of it to see if we could reduce the number of i 11 
12 parts nnd simplidty oftbe design, to inali.c sure ! 12 
J. 3 it could. be assembled and di~sscmblcd, and tl~cn ; 13 
14 he wouJd do the lllc:chnnical engineering design ~ 14 
15 work on the tool. ' 15 
1 6 Q Did you supervise Mr. Muscroft's work in :16 
17 connection with the RockSe-.tl II design? ' 17 
18 A ldid. ) 8 
1 9 Q Did you conummieate with him on that design work ; 1 9 
20 on a daily basis early on in Janwtry 2000'! 2 0 
21 A Probably not. ; 21 
2 2 Q Did lv1r. Paltzat or Mr . .Krabbco serve any role itt ~ 2 2 
23 connection with the RockSea1 II de~ign'l :2 3 
24 A Not to my knowledge.. :24 

25 Q S~A.'~~'l>)'~ll.<l:l'~ .~r: .t1~~~~~ft -'~~? ~~:~?.. . ... . .... !2 5 :'•'N 
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respot1sible for the RockS~ar design project. 1 
correct? 2 

A Yes. 3 
Q Anybody else at Puckers Plus'? 4 
A ~- 5 
Q Before lunch you were dmwing a disiinction 6 

between Mr. Muscroft:s 22-day period and the 7 
20-day pt1riod itt your affidavit -- 8 

A Yes. , 9 
Q ~- with respect to Peak's work, correct? j l 0 
A 'TI1at's correct. ~ l l 
Q You mentioned that I>e<.sk'll w-ork. involved wbat you ' 12 

called "full-blO\vn manuf.1ctuting"; is that .13 
correcl'? 11 

A Ye~> .. 15 
Q When did Packers Plus'have "full-blown 16 

manufacturing'' of the RockSeal II? 1 7 
A ProbabJy in 200 I, 2002, something like that. . .18 
Q You were nnming thll-blown manufacturing for tlu: .19 

RockSealll when you started seliing that product ' 2 0 
in around April of 2000'! · 21 

A No. We didn't have a lot of flmding for ; 22 
manufacLUring on speculation. We. didn't have any ' 2 3 
business for the tool It took us almost 2 4 
three months before we even were nble· to .find a 2 5 
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customer that would buy one frorn us .• along with 
our other work. So what we did was built just a 
couple at a time because .it was about all we 
could afford at the time. 

So we didn't really go 
into full-blown munufucturing, which would be 
orders in c~rtain quantiti~s. and for us, 
full·blown manufacturing would be lillilding 
probably 20 packers, something lik~ that. I'm 
guessing that we probably didn't do that until 
maybe late 2001 , maybe 2002 before \ve could set 
np to ·build that mauy tools. Before lhcn it was 
ju~t generally a few at' a time. 

Q Wus there anyUting different that you had_to do 
to go in.to full-blown manufact11r:iog for the 
RockSealll as opposed to manufacturing one or 
two at a· time, other than having a lot of money? 

A No, to go into full-blown manufacturing where 
we're ~rdering things in quantities, typically 
you would have to get a price quote. You would 
.get pricing in. You would put your order in. 
They would have to ·or-der specific raw·materials 
tor that work. 

Then they would set them 

.... u:e.g:'l.:~.~:tf<:;~a.?l~-~~ .. ~.~ .. ~~~~.~~~~X .. ?~':ll4.. !.l~~.a .. 
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number of parts that are electronically 
munufactured. So then that takes some 
programming time for the machine shops and stuff. 
And theu they wopld turn Ollt. you know, 
20 mandrels or 20 setting cylind~rs· at a time. 

If you're ordeliug in 
smull qllantitic~. you k11ow, a tew ut a time1 
typic{llly they'll just build them on a ·munual 
ma~hine, so they ju..c;,t take. the drowiug 1.1p and 
chuck it up and manufacture the parts. And 
nonnally they'll have- or some of the shops 
would bave some materials available that would 
suit for the manufacturing process. 

Q When was Packers Plus ready to have a 
- manufacturing shop build a RockSeal TIS for sale'? 

A Pardon'?. 
Q When w"s Packers Plus ready to have a 

. manufucturiug sh<,~p ITUlnufuctu.rc a RockSeal HS for 
S<Jle to a custotner. 

A We pmhably had one built that w~ could have nm 
sometime in enrly March. 

Q 'Early March of 2000, correct? 
A Yes. 
Q That was about two months after you started the 

com ; is that correct? 
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A About 2 1/2 months probably. 1 
Q About two months after Muscroft carne on board, 2 
~a 3 

A Yes. 4 
Q When did you start trying to .sell the 5 

.RockSeaj ITS design to a customer? 6 
A I don't recalL 7 
Q Was it in Ja.ruwy 6£2000'? 8 
A I don't have any idea when it wotdd h<!VC been. 9 
Q Did any significant design work ta~.c place i\1r ~10 

lire RockSe.illlS -- or excuse me. Did any ' 11 
significant design work take place for the ~ 12 
Rodc:Sca.1 U between that.Marcb 20bO time ft~e ( f3 
and whetl you say you went into ihll-blown ; 14 
production.in 2001'! '1 5 

A Yes. ~ 16 
Q Whatto()k place? ~ 17 
A We designed o~her sizes. We designed different ;. 18 

packing ele.mcnts. We designed options. for 119 
different thrdids. W c would have de$igne{f ; 2 0 
different backups and dlt1creilt thimble sets. 'Ve 121 
would have-designed ~ome releasing mechanisms and ;22 
certain accessories for it and things like that [2 3 

Q When did Packers Plus start Qesignirig the ~2 4 
RockSeal IIS'l ; 2 5 

.... .... .. :· ... .. 
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1 A Don't recall for sure_, but I thit1k it would have. 1 
2 he<:u somewhere in the middle of2000, maybe in 2 
3 the spri11g. 3 
4 Q Of:?OOO? 4. 

5 A Yes. 5 
6 Q So it was several months after the design work. ou 6 
7 iht: Rod(,Se-al U was shlrl~d thai yQu started on 7 
8 the US design work. right? 8 
9 A Well, l'rn.not sure on those dates. .9 

10 Q Whnt doc.umeniS·w<tuld·s.ho\\• me those dates? Would ).1 0 
11 if be the first RockSealllS dra\vings? :1 1 
1.2 A Probably; yes. )1 2 
13 Q Did you gJ.lys build any RockScai .I!S prototypes? ·~ 11 
1 1] A 1 believe that we would h~;~ve built a prototype. :14 
15 Q Do }'<lU recall'! You su.id you believe. I just ~ 15 
1 6 wanfto make sure. b 6 
l 'l A I don't recall. :17 
1 R Q You're not. sure one way or the o.l.ber? : 18 
19 A No. ~ 19 

20 Q So 1 aS:sume you don't re(.1llt whether a i2o 
21 RockSenl US prototype was tested do'ivnbole'l '2 J. 
22 A lbelieve I could answer tltaL q~testion . . I don1t '22 
2 3 1hink l!nything was tested do·wnholc. :2 3. 
2. 4 Q Did you guys eyer discuss seeking putcnt :2 4 
2.5 protection on lbe RockSenl 11 design· or concept'? ;2 5 
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A '1 don't think we ever discussed it. The view had 
been that when I wa'l with Guib.cr~on. we had 
considered patenting !"he Wizard packer, so ~-

Q Let's -· I'm sony. 
MR. NASH: · Let him fmish. his. answer • 

and then you ca,n make your objection. 
MR. PAYNE: Hold on. Hold on. l 

don't want hitn .talking about co.nfidential 
Ha]liliuJ:t.on infotmalion or Halliburton 
a:tt9mcy-clieut privilege infonnation in front of 
1hcse gilys necessarily~ So l just want to make 
sure if-- that that's where you're .going_, so l'm 
not trying to jntcm.tpt, and if he needs to go 
back, then I just need to understand that. 

Q MR. PAYNE: So is that where you're 
headed? 

A It WolJldn't huve been discussions with an 
attorney that I had had, bui, 1 mean~ I don't 
have to answer it if you don't want me to. 

Q No, no. lj_l.lst want. to inakc sure you're not 
going to testit}· about discussi()nS you had With a 
Halliburton attorney. 

A No, T won't. 
Q So go ahe.ad. 

A .... Q~~Y: ... ~.~~~Y.'>\'~Y~.~~~~~ .r~~~. ~~ill . .Ylli.th ....... . 
Page 581 

Gu.iberson. and we built the Wizard packer, I told 
Bilt .Lynch we should semi it down for 
coosidcrado.n for patenting, which he did, 
supposedly. 111cy evaluated at engineering and 
said that they didn't think there was merit to 
t1Iing_.a patent on jt. 

So to my knowledge with 
this, b~cause in our opinion it was based on 
things that wc;rc sold publicly, we didn't see any 
way' there was going·to be ability to defend 
aQythirtg, so I t.lou't think we ever even discussed 
the possibility of patenting it. 

Q Did Y<?U personally ever think abol,lt the 
possibiiity of filing a patent application on the 
RockScalH design? 

A I don't recaU ever considering th~t. 
Q In .auy event. YOll guys never consulted an 

attorney on that topic, right? 
A I don't hclievc we did .. 
Q Do you remember who in Halliburton engi.nccring 

made a deeision or was involved in the decision 
not to seck patent protection on ihe. Wizard? 

A 1 think Bill told me that Don Greenlee had 
reviewed H. and he was our vice-president of 
en~:tincerim~ .. and it could have been Garv Ellis 
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but I'm pretty sure it was Don Greenlee that 
calied him back and said we don't sec anything to 
patent. 

Q Do you know why? 
A No. Bill didn't giv<! me any of the details. He 

just told me, he said they're not going t() file 
anything on it 

Q Did you have an opinion at that point that you 
tllought the Wizaro was patentable'? 

1 
2 

=~ 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

A 2001, I believe. 
Q .Did you work with Mr. Febr on that project? 
A Yes. 
Q What contribution~ did you muke to the FracPort 

design? 

A You kuow, I didn't know whether it was or whether 10 

A 1 would have probably sketched up a concept for 
it and then .reviewed it wjtb him, and then we 
would have together looked at optimiz~tion and 
reducing the length and manufacturing cost, 
making sure we could assemble it, and then he 
would have done the design work ~fter that it wasn't, hut I do know tbat at one point, when 

Dresser and Halliburton were separate companies, 
that HaUibutton --or sony, Dresser had filed 
for a patent on a tandem hydraulic pucker, s.o a 
slipless hydraulic packer. 

And my understanding is 
that U1ey sent a cease-and-desist letter to 
Halliburton. in which cnse Halliburton sent them 
hack a reply letter saying that those concepts 
already existed, and that wus I be end of it. And 
so after that, it wasn't -- l believe that it 
would have been fuirly close lo those discussions 
llS well. 

1 4 

'16 
17 
1 8 
). 9 
20 

Q You mean he would have prepared the machine 
drawings, for example? 

A Yes. 
Q Did Mr. Fehr come up with any of the concepts 

that were incorporated into the FracPort tool? 
A f don't recall what e-ach of us contributed. It 

wus kind of a joint effort. 
Q Before the Fmc Port design, did Packers Plus 

design any sliding sleeve systems or tools? 
21 A Nothing comes to mind right now. 
22 Q Did Packers Plus use sliding sleeves before the 

i 2 3 f"racPort design? 
:24 A Yes. Q Do you have an opirtion about whether the 

R~k~~a,UI.~~~ept was P.::':~llta.~l~? _ .......... ,.: ?.? ..... Q ... I.~.<l\\:.~i~:P.n.~k..er~.P.lus~c t~ose_? ..................... . 
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A I don't think there was any way it was 1 
patentable. 2 

Q Because you believe lbosc features that were part 3 
ofthe RockSeal IT were found in other packern? 4 

A 1 believe there was a nwnber of products already 5 
on the market that would have been eit11er similar 6 
or very close, and as tar as 1 knew. nolle of 7 
those even had patents on them. 8 

Q Let's talk about Topic 5, which is related to ~ 

your company's sliding sleeves. 1s Jim Fehr the ' 10 
Packers J>lus employee who was responsible tor 11 
de.'>ignmg the FracPort? 112 

A I believe he was. '13 

Q Anyone else? 14 
A There may have been others that have worked on ,15 

v~ariations of the FracPort after that, but to my )6 
know1edge, he was the one that designed the )7 
FracPort orjginally. ~ lB 

Q Your testimony before I think was that the ) 9 
FracPort design. work started in the spring of l20 
200 l; is that right? ~21 

A No. :22 
Q I'm sorry, then when was it? ~23 
A I think it was tbe fall. '24 

0 Fal!of2001? 125 

Page SSS 

A We used the sJiding sleeves for preduction 
applieations, allow us to kill a well. allow a 
person to produce the annulus of a well by 
.kicking the well otf of the sliding sleeve and 
then being able to close it. 

We used them for multiple 
pro~uction ~pplications, where we would Jlroducc 
between two or lbrcc or four packers and open a 
slc~vc to produce them and close the sleeve to 
shut it back oft: We may have used them in 
stimulation jobs. 1 don't know for sure, but we 
commonly would nm the sliding sleeves with 
production packers tor a standard completion. 

Q Before the FracPort was designed'? 
A Yes. 
Q Did you buy tbosc sliding sleeve devices otT the 

shclt: so to speak'? 
A Yeah. Well, there were two places that we 

principally got them. One was fiX>m Halliburton. 
We had certain customers that rcquin,-d us to use 
Halliburton flow control equipment 

Q Was rhat the ZoneMaster'! 
A No, lt would have been like an XA or XO sliding 

sleeve. 
And the other place wns a 
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supplier' of reverse-engineere-d products, which we 
used at Guiberson for the whole time J was there 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
a 
9 
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visiting to sec what companies ofi'ered tools for 
purchase on the market ~ls, you know, commodity 
suppliers. to buy re~rse-cngi~eered Otis ·- or Halliburton 

flow control equipment, so sliding sleeves, XAs, 
XOs, no-profile sliding sleeves, and then landing 
nipples, X and XNs, and 'that kind of stuff: and 
then also to purchase Baker reverse-engineered 
sliding sleeves, wh.ich were Type L sleeves and 
then F and R landing nipples, so ... 

Q Who was that second supplier? \Va.<; that D&L? 
A No. Tttat supplier was Esse!, Esse11~ool. 
Q E-s-s-e~l? · 
A Yes. 
Q Where were they Joeat.ed'? 
A Tiley were bcre 1n Calgary, and then they had 

anothenhop in tlte US for -· you know, like the 
Guiberson shops in the US would buy from there, 
and then the Canadian ones would buy from here. 

Q Let's talk about D&L a little bit. Who from 
Pockers Plus contacted D&L before Packers Plus 
was formed tor the purpose of working wiU! 
Packers Plus? 

A Ken Paltzat nnd J did. 
Q Whu.t about Mr. Krabben'? 
A l don't believe so. 

Q When did tbe first contact take place? 
A I think in December of 1999. 

Page 587 

[10 
' 11 
12 

Q But you weren't at D&L in Decelnher of '99 as pm·t 
o(your duties and t•esponsibilities at 
Halliburton, were you'/ 

A I was on vacation, and so when we made that trip, 
it was to investigat-e whether there were sources 
of commodity-based products available jf a pcrsoo 
wante.d to purchase something. 

Q So to be clear, you wcrcn•t there repre.!:ienting 
Halliburton at thnt time? 

i 3 A No. I was o.n vacation. I wasn't.represcnting 
14 anybody. 
15 Q Well. you were there n::prese.nting Packers Plus, 
16 so to speak, right? 

~ 17 A No. 
)a Mil FLETCHER: O~jection . . Form. 
'19 OBJECTION TO QUESTION 
' 20 Q MR. PAYNE: Were you there to find out 
21 what D&L's capabilities were to supply the 

· 2 2 company that later became Packers .Plus'! Is that 
· 23 why you were there? 
'2 4 A I wao; Ulerc or we were there to fmd out what 

~ .. ? .......... P.!~l1.C:~. \~~~ ~.Y.~~~.~~~~ ~s .. f~E ~~.t:~J!l~().~i~)l-ba~~ .. . 
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1 products. At the rime that was the purpose of 
2 our trip. 

Q You don't remember contacting D&L or'Mr. Paltzst : 3 Q You were looking into commodity prorlucts that 
were av~lablc that could be supplied to what 
became Packers Pia~. correcl'? 

contacting D&L for the purposes of wor.k:ing with 
Packers Plus beforeDecemberof'99? 

A 1 don't rew1ll. 
Q You oon't remember a trip down there to D&Lin 

tlle summei· of'99, tor example? 
A .I don't believe we went down in the summer of 

'99. I thought it wus December of'99 . 
Q Who did you .mcet with nt D&L at that time? Let 

me back up. Was it you and Mr. Pultwt who went 
to D&L in December of '99'! 

A Yeah. And. we didn't go just to D&L. We went to 
Team Oil Toots, to B9lt Oil Tools, and to D&L on 
the trip. But yeah, we met with Lee ·Eslicker. 
und I thi:n.k: A. J. Tucker was the other guy thut 
we tnei' with there. 

Q What was 4iscusscd as felT as what you expected of 
D&L nt that time? 

A You know, lhat was seven years ago. I don't know 
exactly what our discussions consisted of. 

Q You were interviewing them as a possible supplier 
to Pnc,kers Plus, correct'! 

A Well, .Packers Plus didn'l exist then. hut we were 
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A Packer:; Plus wasn't an entity. We didn't even 
know we were lbnning it. I wasn't sw·c that that 
company was even going to be forme~ at that 
point. So no, I wasn't the.rc tor that purpose, 
Mr. Payne. I was there to Jind out if there was 
.a source of avail.oble commodity-based products 
for whatever direction I went and whatever l did 
und not for the purposes that you've stated. 

Q But it wasn't the case that you were there for 
purpos~· (lf fwdin~ out whut commodity products 
existed that Halliburton used, correct? 

A 1 wus lm my own busin<..-ss. I was on vacation. l 
wns n.ot there to investigate anything for 
Halliburton: 

Q Okay. You weren't there, okay. That's fine. 
Are there particular 

commodity products that D&L manufactured that you. 
learned about. at that time that you were 
interested in? 

A Yes. 
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1 Q Can you list for me what those }mlducts arc or 1 
2 were. 2 
3 A I can Jist some of them. It woufd have been a 3 
4 series of open-hole tension and compression 4 
5 packers. It would have been pennanent packers, 5 
6' landed seal assemblies, wire !inc set and tubing 6 
'7 set, mechanical packers, tubing anchors. We went 7 
8 to Bolt Oil Tools to look at cement retainers and 8 
9 bridge plugs. We went to Team Oil Tools to kind 9 

10 of evaluate their line of retrievable and ~ 10 
11 penn.ancnt packers and then also I guess service 11 
12 tools as well. 12 
.13 Q Did you talk to D&L about the G-6 design before 

; :n 
1 4 you fom1cd Packers .Plus? f.l.4 
15 A No. :1 5 
16 Q Did you talk to them about the G-77 design be.fore :! 6 
17 you fonncd Packers Plus? 17 
18 A No. .18 
19 Q Did you tnlk to them about whelhcr they could ;19 
20 supply any packers that we~ similar fo.the G-6 :zo 
2 1 or G-77 beiore you fonned Packers Plus'! j21 
22 A ·No. ~ 22 
23 Q When was that topic abo1tt the G-77s or G-6s first f23 
2'1 broached with D&l? l24 
25 .!\.. . ~Y~.~v~~~ ~-(1<>.~~~ - ~()r. a s'?.ur~~ ?f.i_tl.f!~.P.e.~S.i.~e .. ~ :~,:; 

· ·~~·-r ......... 
Pag(J ,) . j 

1 packers, so ltalked to a guy that J knew that i 
2 worked tor We11thertord, aud Weatherford sells 2 

3 commodity-based products, and I had .beard that 3 
4 they were selling G--6 packers. So I called 4 

5 Mike Pit~ out·ofMidland, Texas. a11d asked him 5 
6 if we could buy G--6 packers from him, and he 6 ., checked with their managc.ment apparently, and 7 

8 they weren't going to seJJ to us, and so he told 8. 
9 me thell that --

' 
9 

10 Q You're talking aboui Weatherford 1~ow, right'? : 10 
11 A That's Weatherford, yes. l1 
12 So he told me that when 12 
13 they couldn't get G-6 packers, they would call 13 
14 D&L, and that was the fi~t time that I found out 14 
15 that D&L built G-6 packers, and that would have 15 
16 been through W catherford. 16 
17 Q What tim e frame did those discussions take plal!c? 17 
18 A 1 don't know. Maybe-- I just don't know. 18 
19 Q Bu1 at some point after Packers Plus was formed'! 19 
20 A I believe it was probably, like, the fall of ?0 
21 2000. 21 
22 Q Did y(lU personally particlpa1e in any G-6-, i2 
23 G-77-typc design work that D&L did for the 0 -6-, 23 
2'i G-77-type products that were manufactured for you 24 
25 J!:UYS'! 25 
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A No. 
Q Did Mr. Paitzat'! 
A Cun you restate the question, please. 
Q Well, at some point in time you starlt.xl buying 

what ru call G-6- or G-77-type packers from 
D&L, correct? 

A Correct. 

Q But what do you want to call those packers? 
A. The G series. 
Q The G series, okay. 
A Yes. 
Q So I'm tryix1g to find out who at Packers Plus was 

responsible tor working with D&L on designing 
those G-series packers, if a.o.yone. 

A There was nobody to my knowledge at Packers Plus 
that participated in design work on the G series, 
and in fact, the G-6 packers D&l already 
manufactured they alret~dy sold. 

So after '1 talked to 
.M.ike Pius, l called Lee Eslickcr and asked h.im 
whether they sold G-6s, uskcd him who their 
custorners were, und they told us that they did 
manufuctu.rc them and that Halliburton was one of 
their biggest customers for that tooL And we 

...... ~~. t,t~t~n~ ~- d.?: .Y!c j.~st s~c~_l?.tlr.!?.~ . ~~ls_. 
Page 59.3 

from them ut that point. 
Q Well, are you aware that someone from 

Packers Plus sent .D..~L a G-6 technical manual, for 
example'! 

A I'm not aware of that. 
Q Arc you aware that someone from Packers Plus sent 
D~L a Halliburton G-77 technical numual'! 

A 1 have no k:zwwlcdge· of what you say. 
Q Do you have any kno\vledgc of anyone at 

Packers Plus supplying D&L with any Halliburton 
confidential informution'! 

A l don't know what would he regarded a') 
,confidential infonnation and whether any such 
material wmild have been sent. 

Q So you don't have any knowledge? 
A No. 
Q For e.xample, you dot\'t have any knowledge about 

Packers l)lus employees sending D&L u Guiberson 
machine drawing'? 

A J don't know that that ever happened. 
Q You underntand th11t Hulliburton sued D&L 

recently'? 
A 1 don't know !lilY of the details on what .happened. 
Q Do you Wlderstand lhat that lawsuit has now been 

resolved and that a final judgment has bccrt 
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.• entered? 1 you're giving .Packers Plus notice of rhis 
2. A 1 didn't kt)ow there was even a lawsuit for sure. 2 injunction, 
3 Q Have you had any disctL~sions with Lt~ .Eslicker 3 MR. PAYNE: Yes, 1'm giving him notice 
1 nbout the lawsuit that Halliburton brought 4 right now. 1 believe this document has been 
5 against D&L? 5 produced in the litigation us wdl. 1 believe 
6 A He's fold m·e t11ai hr. wasn't able to discuss the 6 you've had it tor sometime. 
7 lawsuit, other tium that he did tell me that he 7 MR. FLETCHER: The final j udgmcnt on 
S had met with y()u guys, aud there were ongoing 8 this? 
9 discussions. 9 MR. PAYNE: Y cs. 

10 MR. PAYNE: Lt:t'smarkthi:;ssthe .J.Q MR.FLETCHER: ldon'ttbinkso. 
l1 next exhibit, please. 11 MR. PAYNE: lfl'm mistaken, T 
12 TJiE VIDE.OGRAPH.ER: Thal'~ 72. 12 apologize. Jfyou want rue to check into thut, J 
.l J F..XH1Bfi'NU.Ml:Hl,R 72: 13 wiU. 
l. 4 AGREED FINALJUDGMBNT fN THE MATtER OF 1 4 MR. FLETCHER: l would like to know that, 
l !> HALLIBURTON ENERGY Sl~RVICES; JNC. AND :15 please. 
16 D&L MANUFACTURJNG,INC. .16 MR. PAYNE: 
l7 Q MR.PAYNE: TsD&Lproviding 17 Q MR.PAYNE: 
18 Packers Plus any G-scrics packt:r.4 tolilly? 18 A J usl about. 

Ola!y. 
Arc you ready, Mr. Th.emig? 

19 A I don't believe so. ·19 Yes, l'm ready. 
20 Q Wl!~?n did. that stop? '2 C Q So this is an agn.>ed final judgment that was 
21 A I don't r~all. !21 sign~ by the judge in Muy of2006, correct? 
2 2 Q When's th<llast time y~)U tried to purchase :2 2 A Yes. 
23· G-scri~s packcm; frc:nn J:>&L'! ]23 Q Did you r~.ad pal'agroph 4'1 
24 A lhuvenoldea; i24 A "D&LManutacturing,J.nc. --" 
?. 5 Q You undcnrtun.d ti1at D&L Ill'S been enjoined ft(lm ~2 5 Q You ·don't have to read out loud. Did you read 

........... ... .. .. ... ..... .... ..... ....... .. ........... .................................. • ·d • • •••• • •• _ ......................... r...... . .................................. ........................ . .. ............. .. ~ .. .... ·- .. 
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1 selling th~se type of G~series packers to any 
2 third parties? 
3 A I don't understand that term. C'.an you restate 
4 it, please. 
5 Q Do you know what un "if\junction" is? 
6 A Do 1 know what un "injunction" js'! 
7 Q Yes. 
8 A Yes. 
9 Q Do you know that an injunction ha..~ been entered 

10 against D&I,.. that prevents them from seiling the 
11 G-series packers to third purtie~'? 
12 A No. 
13 Q Let's look at paragraph 4 of Exhibit 72, please, 
14 and Exhibit 72 is an agreed final judgment from 
15 the Halliburton and D&L case, 1'11 represent to 
16 you. lt was signed by the judge in May of last 
17 year. Do you see that, ~ir? If you'll just tum 
18 to the second page. 
19 A l ne:ed to read the first. page 1irst, if l could. 
20 Q Sure. 
21 MR. I4LETCHER.: Les, are you representing 
22 that you've given Packers Plus notice of this'! 
2 .3 MR. PAYNE: I'm sorry, Rick, I didn't 
24 follow your question. 
25 MR. FLETCHER: 
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paragraph 4. 
A Oh, djd 1 read it? 
Q Yes. 
A Yes, l did read it. 
Q You understand paragraph 4 says that D&L is 

permanently enjoined from making, except for 
Halliburton, the G-series packers, CQm::ct? 

A Yes. 
Q So you understand that pursuant to paragraph 4 

that Packers Plus did not buy those G-serie..q 
packers from D&L, correct? 

A Yep. Yes. 
Q And you don't intend to do that, do you? 
A No. 
Q Did you read paragraph 3 as well? 
A I did read it. 
Q It says 1hat D&L's G-series packers contain 

proprietary technology developed by Halliburton, 
correct'! 

.A That's what the paragraph says. 
Q You understand this is a court order, correct? 
MR. NASH: Clarification. It's an 

agreed final judgment. 
MR. PAYNE: Arc you disputing wbcthcr 

it's a court order? 
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MR NA-SH: l just want. to make the 
record clear that this is refe.rred· to as an 
"agret;:d fmaljudgment." 

1 MR. FLETCHER: Yes, I Would like to see 
/.: that this has been filed. within a court 

MR. PAYNE: I want. to know if you 
3 MR. PAYNE: It's not only been filed, 

don't· think. it's a c.ourt order, Kevin. 
4 it:s been signed by thejudge, Rick. 

MR. NASH: That's aU I have to say. 
5 MR. FLETCHER: Well, where's the 

MR. PA Y'N"E: lt is a cow-t order, isn't 
6 indication it's been filed'? J mean, Is that not 

it, Kevin'? 
7 yo\lt normal course of action, Les, as an 

MR. NASH: I'm not here to do the 
8 altomcy, to get file-marked copies .offinal 

testifying. 
9 judgmenis and orden;? 

1 0 .MR. I' A YNE: Jt doesn't matter if it's 
MR.-FLETCHER: Les, is there a 

file-marked copy of this?. · 
11 file,.stumped or not. 
12 MR. FLETCHER; It sure docs . 

MR. PAYNE; Sorry'! 
MR.. FLETCHER: Is there .a tile-marked 

J. 3 MR. ~ AYNF.: If you want one, l crui get 

copy of·this somewhere. 
14 you o.tt~, though. l mean, if you're questioning 
1 5 the authenticity of this document -

MR. PAYNE: What do yotJ me<.~:n a 
"file-marked copy'i? 

16 MR. FLETCHER: Not that you were 

MR. fLETCHER: One that indicates that 
n questioning Mr. Nash's request that you identity 
1.8 this as au agreed final ordcr. · 
1 9 Q MR. PAYNE: So you're not tesWying, this is a document filed with this court. 

.MR. PAYNE: You me~n tiled -- filed 20 Mr. Themig, about Topics 7, .8, 9, or 10, com~ct, 
wiUl what court'! Filed \Vith the southern 
district'? 

21 in Exhi.oit ()2? 
.22 A No. 

MR. FLETCHER: Yes. ls·there a _; 2 3 Q Do you l1ave some personal knowledge about those 
file~markcd copy of this order in the-court's 
records? 

; 2 4 topics, though, 7> 8, ·9, and 10? 
.25 A No. 
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l\lR.. PAYNE: I'm sure, sure. 1 
MR. FLETCHER: And yot!'rc .not procftJcing 2 

tbat file.:markcd copy today? 3 
MR. PAYNE: .No. -1 think .it's been 4 

prod~1ced to you. ,'5 

MR. FLETCHER: TI1e tile-marked copy, it 6 
is? I mean, all you have ltcrc is a piece of. 7 
paper th<~t indiCates you've got s1gnahu·es on it 8 
·There's no contirmation of this that this has 9 
ever gone through that court, other than some 1 o 
scribble on this that it's Lynn.Hug~es' signature ; .11 
ou it. :12 

MR. PAYNE: Arc you wondering whether h 3 
Judge Hughes si·gued this documeilt? Is that your ~ 14 
'-lUCStion? \ 15· 

Mll FLETCHER: No. I'm ·wond~ring if l 1 6 
you've go.t a file~mur.ked copy of this tbatyou ;· :t, 7 
feel like you're giving somebody notice of 1~ 
something. 19 

MR. PAYNE: I'll1 putting Mr. Thcmig and 20 
Pa,ckers Plus on notice ofthis finuf judgment 2 1 
that was entered by Judge Hughe~;; UI~d t can tell 2·2 
you that's his signature .• okay? So· if you want 23 
some sort of fife st~unp on it, is that. what you 24 
want? · 25· 
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Q You .don.'t have·.any_ personal knowledge about the 
total rcvcn!lC of Packers Plus for the petiod'$ 
200.0 to 2006? 

A We've selected a corporate representative to 
disea!Ss 1hosc issue$, so he. is prepared for !hut, 
Mr. Payne, but l'mnot 

Q But you have a knowledge ubout the annual 
re~nues.ofPackers Plus-, donlf you? l'm not 
asking you to testify as a corporate 
.represent<ttivc; T just want to kriow if you have 
knowledge of that su~jecl 

A Do I have some knowledge of what o11r revenues 
are? 

Q Yes-. 
A 1 have some knowledge, but l'ri111ot prcpar<..'<i to 

discuss tha~ 
Q L~t's move on to ropic n, which is the· faCts und 

ci.n;umstaoces relating to Pnckers Plus' 
cmp.loymcrrt of Sloane Muscroft. When did you make 
a decision-- or who "vas it that made a decision 
to hire $l01Uic MttScroft at .Packers Plus'! 

A Nobody sp~cifically made a decision. He •· 
Sloane.andP¢tcr and Ken and I all discussed the 
possibility of leaving Halliburto11 and starting n 
competing entity, and Sloane was_l)_art of those 
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1 discussions, us far as I kuow, from just about 1 
2 the start of it. 2 
3 Q Why was Sloane invited· to join Packers Plus? 3 
4 A He was.invited because he could do mechanical 4 
5 engineering and mostly because I had worked with 5 
6 him for about 2 1/2 ye-..trs at Guibe.rson betore we 6 
7 merged with Halliburton. After 'that point he 7 
a clidn't work: for me anymore, but I had worked with 8 
9 hiJn, so '\VC bad worked together on mechanical 9 

10 design for a c<>uple years. flO 
11 Q You thought you had a good workiug relationship !11 
12 witll Mr. Muscroft at Halliburton; .is that !12 
13 correct? !13 
14 A 1 did thhik that I had a good working :14 
15 relationship with him. il5 
16 Q Did you also .have a good working rclatiouship ' Hi 
17 with him when he was at Packers Pfus? :17 
18 A I thought I did. 118 
19 Q WcJI, why? Why do you use the word "rhought"? :, 9 

i • 
20 A Because there were certain mornl issues with !20 
21 Sloane Muscroft that i didn't understand at the !21 
22 time l worked with him, but 1 found out after he 22 
23 left that he was prct.ty much a seriaJ thief and Z,3 
24 had stolen from every company he'd ever worked 24 
25 for. 25 

'. ··-··· ............................... ·-· ..... . .. ············ ·· ········· ···· 
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1 So my working relationship 1 
2 with him from an integrity standpoint 1 guess ?. 
3 wasn't qujtc what I h.ud exp<.>.etcd front a degreed 3 
4 engineer and a registered professional engineer. 4 
5 So from that swn.dpoin~ no, my knowledge. and 5 
6 understauding of Sloane Muscroft was not what I 6 

7 hud tht)ugbt it was while be was employed. 7 

8 Q You mentioned you had mor-,d issues with him, 8 
9 l'ight'? 9 

10 A Yes. h.o 
11 Q Can you just elaborate on those moral issues. 11 
12 You've just mentioned he's a serial thief, J 12 

13 think you said tltat, but I just want to find out 13 
14 why you have moral issues with Mr. Muscroft. 14 
• r. 
1.-) A Because after he left Packers Plus, there was a )5 
16 series of events that led us to suspect that he i 16 
17' potentially had our design material. which wollld •1 7 

18 bavc included some information that he had : J 8 

19 pw-ported to return to us, beca\lse we had · J.9 

20 requested him to retum our engineering drawings. 20 
21 He brought CDs back to Edmonton stating that he 21 
22 was relunung back copies of our drawings as 2.2 
23 well. 23 
24 Q Did he do that in writing? 24. 

25 A No. : 25 
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Q Just orally be stuted he was returning --
A Jim ~- 1 believe rhe way it worked is, .1 called 

Jim Fc.llr and said, Did Sloane retwn those backup 
copies? Jiin --- as! reca1J it, Jim called Sloane 
up and said, Hey, you need t<) return the backup 
copies. So be brought them over, h.andcd them to 
him und said, Here's your backup CO}Jics of your 
dr4wings. 

So when - 1 gu~s it 
would have been-- anyway, whatever the date was, 
T can't remember for sure, but we got nssistancc, 
including from a Halliburton engineer and a 
number -- or. like, tour other professional 
witnesscs.stating basically that they didn't 
think, based on the time period and the things 
that had gone on with Peak, thal they COllld have 
done that without machine drawings. 

So we got a search -- an 
Anton Piller Order, which is essentially a 
w-arrant .that allows us to search his premises. 
And when we searched his premises, we found out 
that he.had design drawings or mcch:dllical 
draw.ings irom the time of his cmp!.oymcnt al 
Baker Hughes, fro.m the·time of his employment ut 

.. . J:i.a.I.~~~.t!f.!.?~~ .. ~~ .. ~~~ .. ~.i~.?. ?f. h!s ~pl()~r~ent_ lr! 
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Packet'S Plus. And he had also bad in his 
pos:;ession drawings from Essel Tools and from D&L 
and from Canadian Adv:tnced. 

And we haven't seen rhe 
remainder. I dor1't know what other infonnution 
was in there, but he did have engineering 
drawings. 

Q You agree that was improper for him 10 have those 
engineering drawings from former employers'? 

A You ktrow, I don't know tl1e exact dcla.ils on a! t 
of that. I know that frorn our standpoint, we had 
requested that he return it. and we bad an 
employment cornract that required him to return 
it. So from our standpoint, he was not to have 
our dra\\'ings. The rctnaining issues, 1 don't 
think. l can. comment o.n. 

Q So you don't .know one way or the oth~r whether it 
was improper for him to have po~scssi<lll of 
Halliburton confidential inforrnatiou after be 
left Halliburton'? 

MR. NASH: Objection. Form. 
OBJECTION TO QUESTION 

A 'rbaf'll be for Halliburton to judge whether that 
was improper or not. 

Q ~m.. PAYNE: So yon don't have an 
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1 opinion? 
2 1\-lR. NASH: Same objection. 

1 Q Okay. Fair enough. 

3 OBJECTION TO QUESTION 
~l A l.can draw an opinion on our engineeritrg 
5 drawings. I'll leave it to Halliburton to draw 
6 their own opinions. 
7 Q MR. PAYNE: You inentionedthatyougot 
8 the opinion of a Halliburton engineer; is that 
9 right? . 

10 A We-- yes. 
11 Q So in connection with whether Mr. Muscroft or 
12 Peak hud done something improper; is that 
1 3 co.n·ect'? 
14 A That is correct. 
15 Q What Halliburton engineor are you referring to'? 
16 A That would have bec11 Ray Smith. 
17 THE VlDEOGRAPHER: About ten minutes. 
1 0 Q MR. PAYNE: Let's jnst finisn up here. 
19 Was it you who contacted 
2 O Ray Smith, or was it somebody else at 
21 Packers Phls? 

2 So when did you contuct 
3 )tuy Smith? 
4 A Prior to \vhcn we filed for an Anton Piller Order. 
S Q Was it-- so tba:t woul.d have been sometime in 
6 2<>04; is thai ~.:orrect? 
7 A 1 don't: know when the date was. 
8 Q What did you discuss with Mr. Smith at that -· 
9 let me ask you this: How many times did you 

; 1 0 contact bim obout the subject'! Was it just once'! 
: 11 A 1 believe I contacted him once by phone and 
12 discu_ssed what we hud suspected had happened, and 
13 then I either scn·t him an e-mail or Jtc sent me an 
14 e-m~il as an industry expert who had worked on 

i 1 5 tool design and time ftamcs and things like that. 
16 Q So what did you discllSS with Mr. Smith when you 
1 7 contacted him via phoue? 
1 8 A I di.<;cussed the time frame from which Ray Hofman 

' 19 left l,ac.kcrs Plu.~ to the approximate (jmc fnunc 
! 2 0 when ·they had nine or ten machine~ building 
121 packers down in West Texas. 1 discussed that 

22 A No. It was me. 
23 Q When did you contact Mr. Snuth at Ballibmton? 

22 Mr. Muscrofi had nccess to these drawings, nnd 
:?. 3 our :m .. '>picion was that he had our machine 

2 4 A The -- if I can gel I be year right. 

2 5 . MR.~ ~A.Y..~.:E.: ................. ... ~~!?~! .a.r~ you s~.<>~'l.i~g h!.l.ll . 
2 t1 drawings and our en~inccring files at his home 

25 . . ~?.~?.~~~ .. ~~~. ~~. ~~~.house~ ............. ... .. . ............ . 
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1 a document there? 
2 MR. FLETCIIER: Les, 1 am looking at a 2 

Q Why did. you approach Mr. Smith on that subject? 
A 1 was looking for some 1 guess industry cxpcrt'i 

that had related experience. So J bad worked 3 document. I'm not showing him anything. 3 
4 MR. PAYNE: What ure you doing over 4 
5 there, Rick? 5 
6 MR . . FLETCHER: Is it really any of your 6 
7 busines~ what I'm doing over here'? 7 
8 .MR. P A YN"E: Y cs. I think you're 8 
9 instructiilg him how to answer, so •• , 9 

1 0 MR. FLETCHER: I'm not·- did anybOdy in ·1 0 
11 here think that -· ·n 
12 MR. PAYNE: Please don't- 12 
13 MR. FLETCHER: -- 1 was instructing him i 13 
14 how to answer that question? i 14 
15 MR. PAYNE: The record will reflect : 15 
16 that you're thumbing through an ex~ibit:. and ! 1 6 
1 7 you're -- ! 1 7 
1 a MR. FLETCHER: It's an affidavit of 18 
19 Dan The.mig, and. I'm not- I'm just looking 19 
2 0 through the affidavit. I'm not ins~mcting him 2 0 
21 how to a:nswer anything. ' 21 
22 Q MR. PAYNE: Mr. Themig, was ~ 22 
23 Mr. Flelcher, your attorney. nodding for you to ~23 
2 4 look at that document? 2 4 
2 5 A I didn't et to see an thin in the document. 2 5 

Independent Reporters 

with Ray Smith. knew him personally, and had 
worked with him on development of multilateral 
systems. 

And so we worked tog~thcr 
~th Spen:y-Sun on the first installation in tbe 
North Sea in the Norwegian sector and testing a 
number <>f different equipment, and I kind of 
headed up that effort or part of that effort for 
several y.ears, so I spent un extensive amount of 
time with Ray Smith. 

So I contacted Ray Smith; 
John Nash, who was sates manager fol' Site Oil 
Tools and later for Polar; Thane Russell with 
Absolute Energy, who worked for St.-cure; and what 
was·another name? Kevin ... ? Anyway, I think 
there were two- there muy have been two others 
that are ·contacted. 

But to describe the 
situation ¥td ask them to write a supporting 
letter if they believed that there waS a good 
chance that Muscroft wus in possession of our 
materials. 
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Q Based on the time frame? 
A Based on the time frame and ... 
Q Tbat it tool< Peak to develop the-product at 

issue, right'? 
A That it took Peak. £o go from leaving=our 

employment ro fuH-hJown numufactu:ring, yes, 
Q You're talking. specifically ~bout What Peak 

product? 
A l believe that within a cmlple weeks, £hey were 

maimfacturing several different products. 
Q Which pn}ducts werc. at issu~? 
A 1 didn'thave fir.st.,.hand Jmow.led.g~ of it. 

1 

2 
:3 

,. 
. ) 

6 

7 

9 
~ 10 

tl2 
Q Do you know tl1e names of the products? ls it the ' 13. 

Strata-Pak or th~ lso··P~ .• or do yon know? 
A To this day_, they nc:ver~"· l don't t~inkthey've 

produced the invoices and the POs for those, so .I 
don't know to this day for sure what they were 
mai.lUfacturing. 

Q So did Ray Smith give you an opinion? 
A Yes. 
Q A written opinion'? 
A l believo he wrote an_e-rnajl buck to. me Qr some 2 2 

type of written opjnlon, along \vith tbur.otber j 23 
industry people. ~ 2 4 

MR . .PAYNE: Rick. do vou know if :2s .. .. ·.·:. ........ ............ . .. .. .... ... .. ......... ..... ... :-: ... .. .. ..... .... ... .... . · .. . ·· ... ......... ,,., .......... . 
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that's .be~t} produGed or not? l 
MR. FLETCHER: J don't know, T doo't 2· 

J.,."lloW that it's been requested. 3 
Q MR. PAYNE: _{)()you know \vhcther you 4 

still have possc~ion of tha.t particular e-mail? 5 
A l'm not stnc. 6 
Q Wlwt would you need to do to check'! 7 
A J'd have to check my files. 8 
Q So it's your belief right now th<it Ray Smith' sent 9 

you an e-mail op.iniog on tbi..~ issue'! 1 0 
A 1 don't understand Jha~ word.. ) 1 i 
Q ls it youl' tcstin'lony that Rny Smith sent you llU )2 

e-miiil giving Iris opinron about this issue tltat ~ 13 
you discusscq with him'! ) 4 

A Yes. )5 
Q What was that opiniQn'? \6 
A The opinion wa."l that. they cotJldn't .have gone to : 1 7 

full-blown manuf.acti1ring --no prototype, no i 18 
nothing, ordet·iog equipment und materials - in ~ 1 9 
that short ofll time period. And h_c wasn't the ~20 
only one. Everybody agreed that that timepcriod :·21 
was too quick; '22 

TH:tl VIDEOGRAPHER: Got about due(~ minutes or l2 3 
so. 

MR.PAY'NE: I:et's go ahead and take a 
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break. 

TJlE VIDEOGR.bJ>HER: This marks the end. of Tape 
N\ambcr 4 in the deposition o.f Duniel Themig. 
Going ofT the reeo.nl. The i ime is 1414. 

. (BRIEf Al)JOURNMEI'ff) 
TH~ VlDE0<.1RA~HER: So here begins Videotape 

Nuinbet s· in the· deposition of Daniel Themig. 
Going on the record. The tinie is 1430. 

Q MR. PAYNB: Can you describe. ~he scope 
of Mr. M\1s~roft's duties and f(!Sponsibi1itics 
during the first yeur of his emt>loyment at 
Packers Plu~. 

A Y cp. He inilinlly bad to go out and buy u desk, 
source a c.omptlter. We didn't liave tbc.money to 
buy AtitoCAD, so he set up a deal where we cmJid 
lease AutoCAD, because it's a $5,000 program. 
Aod then his job W<l$ a number of diffe.l'l;!nl 
things, because most of the time he - or part of 
the ~ime; unyw11y, he was the only guy in the 
.Edmonton otiice, espeeially whctl \VI;': first 
started. It was he and Ken in Edmonton. 

So he ended up with 
-re~-pons.ihilities, the time to repair tools .• to 
get. sluff ready to .ship out, to order equipment, 

. a.nd __ ~~-in..I:t.~ .. '~.k.~ .. ~~~.:.. ... .. . . ..... ................. . 
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And then as we continued 
to, l guess, to work. and to add a few employees, 
tl1cil his job becanie mostly to do mechanical 
design ~d get prot(.)types built, handle some of 
the nian~facturing, handle some of the equipment 
otdering, and to I guess gc•~erally make sure we 
.bad equipment in stock. at ce1:tain times. 

And Ken would .U()rmally 
handle that, but if he were in the field fot any 
reason; then Sloane would -· that would filii back. 
to Sloane. So be did some packer redress and 
pn~ker rep~ and 1hings like that, and --

Q So parl of his ·-I'm. sorry. You were--
A Oh; and then as we continued oil, he kind ofjl'tst 

became our lead design engineer; 
Q So part of his responsibilities included 

designing packers, tor example? 
A Yes. 
Q Part of his responsibilities also included 
· preparing machine drawiogs? 

A Yes. 
Q Did part of his responsibilities include 

prcparillg a Packers Plus engineering ma;nual'! 
A He may have contribut<:d. 1 don't know if he 

prepared· i( or not He mav have preuared the 
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whole lhing. I'm not sure. 1 dOCUil1CUts? 

Q D1d part ofbis responsibilities ut P~ke~ Plus 2 A Not to my know1edge. 
i11dude preparing a pa:r:ts database? 3 Q It's just up to the individual employee? 

A Yes. 4 A Yes. 
Q Anything C.lsc YO\J can think of as f~r ns his' 5 Q What kind of~~ do you have an e~mail server'? 

res_ponsibilitics. at Packers .Phis right ·now'? 6 A No. 
A He would hav~ done calculatious on srrcngth und 7 Q You've had e-lllllil at Packers Plus since· it 

pull strength and burst stm11gth, ·things like 8 .tbrtned. right? 
that, general cngineer:ing cakulatimis. That 9 A Yes. · 

would have probably coveted most ofwh~t his '1 0 Q Through the present, right? 
duties and responsibiliJics \vcrc. . ll A Yes. 

Q And th~ you said l1c wns the chief dcsi!,rn .12 Q Ha..o; it ever been tl1e case that you've had servers 
engineer at Packers Plus in 2000; is th$!t : 13 or other computers that backed up, so to speak, 
correct? : 14 e-mails'? 

A No. l ~aid be lxacamc the !cud design engi11ecr. .1 S A Our e~.mail server is through Shaw, through the 
·Q How many cnt.<incers did Puckers Pius have in 2000? ~ 1 G cable company, and to the best of rny knowledge, 
.A I'tn not sure when Jim Fehr joiJll.il us, but up J. 7 that's the server. So there's not a system, as 

unti.l tha.t poin·t, we hud one, and then Jim Fchr ~ 18 far as I know_, that backs up anything regarding 
came to work f(Jr us; sp.l believe tha.t would have ; 19 e-mails. 
beeu in ;woo. l'mnot"sure. Might have ·been !20 Q So .Packers Plus itself doesn't have an e-mail 
2001. 21 ~ervcrj so to speak, and never has owned otte? 

Q Ycm thi.nk Mr. fehr came to work for Packers Plus '22 A No. 
in 2000? j 2 3 Q That.fiinction is provided by a third party called 

A .I don't know. ;2 4 Shaw; is that right? 

9 . "Y.~~!~.?.~~c.r..ili.~ >.'<>.~~~-If_~~Y.()~·r.~.-~~ .. C.I1.~Jn..~~~: ........ ······ :.~s .... A ... ..Ir~ ~i~~~-~?.<l~ . ~tTcl~~~:I~t:t~. ~~t. .~~l:~ ~~!~~ -()11c .. . 
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right'!. 
A Yes. 
Q Other than yourself and Mr. Muscroft and 

Mr. Fchr,_ you can't think of any other engineers 
at ·rackcrs .Plus back in 2000? 

A No. 
MR. FLETCHER: With the caveat, Leslie, 

i~e's .not sure that Mr. Fch.r wa~ there-in 2000. 
MR. PAYNE: .Right;right, right. 
Q MR. PAYNE: Let's talk about Topic !2 

in Exhibit 62, which is also a topic for 1bc 
other two entities·. Do· any oftl1c Pitckers .Plus 
entities have a document retention policy'! 

A No, I don't believe they· do. 
Q You guys h.a vc never h!id a document retention 

policy in any 9fthc companie~? 
A Not to my knowledge. 
Q How do you detem1i..ilc whether documents nrc to be 

retained or destroyed'? 
A That's probably at the discretion ofwltoever is 

in possession ofthc documents or crei1tes the 
documents. 

Q Anything .else'? J meail, are there.ntlY guidance 
that the toimdct"$, fur exairiple, provided their 
c.-:rnplovees as far. llS .retaining or destroying 
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it is. 
Q That's who you .have your e-mail service through? 
A Yes. 
Q Do you know what that company's policy is as far 

as tct:ainjng c-mails for Packers Plus? 
A No. 
Q How would you -- lor your personal Q-mails, how 

would you go about searching what e-mails you 
have'/ 

A l could search my inoox 1.rnd my outb<ix and my 
deleted files. 

Q Do ·you use Micro~ofi Outlook? 
A Yes. 
Q How far back do your e-m.ails go, do you know? 
A Three-months. 
Q You have some sort of default feature that 

deletes C.-mails atl.e1: three months'! 
A Yeah. It's -·· liJ<c. it's set up .to clear ~

yeah, to delete e-m.ails over more. than 
thrce:nmnths old. 

Q So ifan e-1nail is in your fubox, ·find it's more 
than three months old, it's going to be deleted? 

A It's deleted in ·-I'm going off memory, but I 
think it's deleted in the inbox and the sent 
items and in the delete-d i"teins. 
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Q How long has that three-mouth deletion dcfiwh 
functionality been in place on your computer? 

A On this computer, probably a month. because I've 
j ust got a new computer. Previously it had been 
several years, l1hink. 

Q Js that tntc for .Mr. J>aJt7..at's and Mr . .{(rabben's 
computers as well? 

A I don't know. 
Q So have you personally made any attempt to 

preserve e·mails that would be relevant to this 
lawsuit, or are those c-mails periodically 
deleted pursuant to tho process yo11 just 
described? 

MR. FLETCHER: What.urc you asldng? What 
arc you actually looking for? 

MR. PAYNE: l'm nsking --if you have 
an objection, Rick, you e<m make it. ffyou want 
to object to fonn, that's ·fine, but let's let him 
answer the question if he can. 

Q MR. PAYNE: Can you answer it, please. 
A Could you restate the quei;tion. 
MR. PAYNE: Can you read it back. 

1 

2 
3 
4 

5 

6 
7 

8 
9 

l3 
14 

16 
j t 7 

-~ 18 
! 19 
!20 

j21 
' 22 

please, Alana. 23 
COURT REPORTER: (by reading) 24 

Q. Sa hav~ r~.U. .. l?~~~():l?_a~Y..f?~d~ any _............ 25 
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attempt to preserve c-tnails that would 1 
be relevant to this lawsuit. or are 2 
those e-mails pcriodi~ly deleted 3 
pursuant to the process you just 4 
described? 5 

A 1 believe thut the e-mail files were S('-archcd 6 
upon receiving a docwncr1t request trom 7 
Halliburton as far back as the records were at 8 
that point in time. And so yes, those were 9 
preserved, aod they're in your possession, and : 10 
they would be far older than three months old ~11 
right now, because those requests camc·probably a \ t 2 
yi.~ago. :13 

Q MR. PAYNE: Well, have you searched ~ 14 
recently on your e-mail system for any relevant ~ .1. 5 
documentation'? i 16 

A I'm not sure that f have. ) 1. 7 
Q Well, are you doing anything to preserve e-mails ' 18 

that might be relevant to this lawsuit ate this 19 
point, or is the three-month deletion process 20 
still in place'! 21 

A I didn't know we·~ I don't know Utat we're ' 22 
required to change our e·mail deletion process. 2 3 
If a relevant document rs found, we would produce , 2 4 
ittovou. . :25 
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Q Oo you have any official policy at Packers Plus 
on how mac.hine drawing.-; arc prcpan:d? 

A TI~ere's a standard by which we name ll~e files and 
by which we save tllcm, and there's n 
prcdetcm1incd directory structure that they're 
suvcd in . .And then tJ1cre's a certain. kind of 
out of the AutoCAO manual, cermin way that views 
arc sct11p, und so that I gues..'! would qualify as 
a st~~ndard. 

MR. PAYNE: Lei's go ahcarl and mark 
those, pltl<ls;:. 

EXHI})IT N~JMBEl~ 73: 
TWO-MOE DOCUMENT .ENTITLED "WORK 
INSTRL!CrlON,~ EFFECTIVE DATE MARCH 2004. 

EXHIBIT NUMBER 74: 
PACKERS PL'US ENERGY S.ERVtCES lNC. 
f!NGIN"EERING MANUAL. 

Q MR. PAYNE: Mr. Themig, you have 

E:dubil~ 73 and 74 iu front of you, coiTC(;t? 
A Ye.'\. 
Q I understand from your counsel these arc 

documents - well, tftesc arc ducumcnts that we 
received from your co~mscl yesterday, Are you 

familiar wilh the,<;c t\vo documents? 

A .r have seen these, yes. 

Page 621 

Q Wbeo did you tirst have knowledge for anyd1ing· 
about Exhibit 74? 

A Yesterday. 
Q You hadn't seen it before yesterday? 
A No. 
Q You. said n.o? 
A 1 said "no." 
Q You mentioned that machine drawings are prepared 

in a certain wuy. Arc they p.repnred based o.n 
what's in this Cllgii1cering manual? 

A This Wc)nlitn't be considered an engineering 
manual; i~'s more instructions ~m how to name and 
save files. So as far as the standards on 
engineering -- lhe tolerances, the finishes, 
material SJ>4-"Citil.-ations, calculations - there's 
none of tllat in tllis docmm .. 'tll. 

Q You're talking about Exhibit 74, right? 
A 1 um talking about Exhibit 74, yes. 
Q So what documents are used to pn.."f)a:rc the machine 

dntwings at Packers Plus? 
A l'm not aware of dex!uments that are used to 

prepare mach.iue draw\nglJ. 
Q .rs there an engineering manual, tor example, at 

Packers Plus? 
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J1 
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15 
16. 
17 

18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

1 
2 
3 
4 

6 
7 
8 
9 

1.0 
n 
12 
13 
14. 
lS 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
2.1 
22 
23 
24 
25 

A Not tba,t 1 k11ow ot: 
Q This docunrent marked as Exhibit 74 is cailcd an 

· englneerh:ig mariual, correct? 
A It is called that. 
Q Is it your understanding that Mr. Muscroft 

prepared this document? 
A 1 don't know who pi'cpared jt. 
Q How was it fouud? 
A It was found while we were contlliuing to go 

through the notice-
MR. FLETCHER: Just hold it. 

2 
3 
tj 

5 
6 
7 
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A l don't have direct knowledge us to whether they 
would. or nol .. 

Q Do you l1ave indirect knowicdge? 
A I have ~n told one oftl1e engineers had 

reviewed this. when they first came to work 
Q \\1hiclr engineer was that? 
A Jim Fchr. 

B Q So when Jiin Fehr first ca.me to work at 
9. .Packers Plus, he revi~wcd F.xhi.bit. 74? 

l 0 A That's my understanding. 
11 Q What were the circumstances with re:;pect to that 

Atromey·cHent privikgc ofthe meeting that we 12 revi!!\tl? · 
ran yestcr.day, so t<l the extent that you don't 1. 3 A r don't.k:now. 
talk about anything we talked about in that Q Did.someone ask him to· review it? 
meeting, but y~:m cim tell hiin hO\V we found the A I don't know. 
document. 6 Q Did Mr. Fehr tell you he reviewed it? 

A Okay. We found it yesterday by having one of our A Ite did. 
guys go to our Edmonton fc1cility to look fi)r Q When did he tell you that? Yesterday? 
anything that could qualify fhr the docuinent. A H~ told me thut yesterday. 

Q MR. PAYNE: Qualify for what? 2 0 Q Do you know how he illied this engineering manual 
A For the discussions, I guess, iu Section 12. . 21 labelled as Exhibit 74 after he reviewed it 
Q Of Exhibit 1 -- 1 me~n Exhibit-· is it .__ ~ 22 initially? 
MR. NASH: Sixty-two. ...23 A .My undcrstandingis, he reviewed it beca_use lt 
Q MR. PAYNE: -- 62'! '2 4 goe.'> through how to- name assemblies and assign 

.. ~ y~s.: ... ............ .. _ ....... ...... ........................... ... ....... '??.. .. .. P..a.~.?.~~!?.~~~:~.~ th.a~ }(it:l~().(~t~rft: .. ~~.4. ~()·'liY . ... . . 
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Q Before that time was there any consci().~ dfort 
to search the Edn1onton facility for documents 
relevant to thrs lawsuit'? 

A 1 hcl1evc there was considembk c'flort that went 
inio that, in~luditlg efforts from our counsel in 
T~xas, as well as some people from Calgazy and 
our Edmouton sta.tl 

Q Can you tell rue who found Exhibit 74 yesterday. 
A Cbris Dcsr!Plle~~ -
Q Chris ... ? 
A Desranleau. 
Q Desranlcau'? 

You don't know who 
prepared Exhibit 74? 

A l don't 
Q Has Exhibit 74 .ever been used by .a11yonc a:t 

Packer$ Pius? 
A We don't even \lS\~ the software that's listed.iri 

hcr.e a11ymore, so to_ my ·k)lowlcdge, I don't think 
anyb\1dy uses tl.lis doc~ment. 

Q I'm not talking about currently, or l'm not 
lilnitirig my question to currently;· I'm talkipg_ 
about ever. 

A Oka.y. 
Has anvone ever used Exhibit.74 at Packers Plus? 

l 
2 

14 
15 
16 

;27 
) 8 
l19 
120 

;. . . 
\22 
;23 
i24 
:25 

understanding is that h.is use of it was to 
clarify how files a.re stored. how they're named, 
things like tha.t. 

Q Do you know whether he periodically used thi$ 
document marked as Exhibit 74 during hls 
employment ntPackers Plus? 

.A No. 
Q Do you know whether he .ever used it ag<Un after 

he initially reviewed it? 
A No. 
Q Has he told you one way or the other whether he 

did. or didn't? 
A No. 
Q So .is there some ~- has there ever been auy sort 

of official engineering manual at Packers Plus? 
A Not as far as 1 know. 
Q Does Pa·ckers Plus ha ve an electronic version of 

Exhibit 74? 
A I believe there may be an el~ctronic version. 
Q Where would that reside? 
A ln Edmonton. 
Q On the Packers Plus computer system? 
A Yes. 
Q Let's turn to the iifth page of Exhibit 74. Just 
· so that -- the date ofMa 15. J 998 is vcn 
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1 twic-e, corrf:ct? _ A. Yes. 
2 A Yes. 
3 Q Do you know why that date is there? 

2 Q Do you know wb<Jt that sprea(Mtect template is? 
3 A I don't kno:w fo.f tHU'e .. 

4 A No. 
5 Q So other than Jim F~~lu:. you don't know anyone 

tl Q Wltat do you think it may be? 

6 else_ at Pac~crs Nus who's reviewed tltis 
5 A I think it's just a spreadsheet thut does API 

7 Exhibit 74 in connection with their employment at 
8 Packci's Plus? 
9 A No. 

1 0 Q On the Dext page of Exhibit 74 under, Chapter 2, 
11 2.1, .it says (quoted}: 
12 "Design is the single .most important 
1.3 product we offer t~ our custom~rs.'1 

14 Do you see that? 
15 A Yes. 
16 Q Do yi")U agree with that statement? 
17 A .No. 
l H Q Wbynot? 
1 9 A Probably <>;ur HclQ service is the. most important 
20 thing tbat we offer. 
21 Q Wl1ere w·ould design rank? 
2 2 A Probably third or fourth. 
2 3 Q What else is ahead of it? 
2 4 A Applica:tions engineerittg1 so systems designed for: 
2 5 we,lls_, fie,ld seJ"\Iic~- ~tJ)~i_l'l~.t(lll_at~~~l, and 

l probably uur QA, QC, our final manufucturcd 1 
2 parts. 2 
3 Q It says undcr2.2 that {quotctf): 3 
4 "A design folder is to be created for 4 
5 all mujor design projects .... " 5 
6 Do you ~c that language'? 6 
7 A Yes. 7 

8 Q Was 1bat·done at Packers Plus? 8 
9 A I don't know fhr sm•c. 9 

1 0 Q Was a de-sign folder created for the Rod.Scal 
l l · design project? 11 
1 2 A 1 believe there is a d(.~igiJ folder ior the 12 
13 RockSca!. 13 
14 Q Js it_ the docuti1cnt'we. discussed earlier, or ish 14 
15 another docunicnt? : 1.5 
i 6 A lfs a toldcr where those docuinents reside. ·16 
1? Q Do you know whether that folder, Ro~kScai d<..>eSign l17 
l a folder, hus been produced in this .litigation'? . 1. 8 
19 A I believe it has. ~ 19 
20 Q How long Is the RockSeal design folder? Ho\v numy i20 
21 pages approximately; do you know'? •21 
22 A .i don't know. =22 
2 3 Q Let's go to l:he nc;~t page. TI1e ~cond par.~graph :2 3 
2 4. refers to an Excel SJ>rcadshect. template :2 4 
2 5 CALCULATIONS.XLT. Do •ou see that? j2 5 
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cakulations 011 burst and collapse and burst 
strength. 

Q Do you understand that's a spreadsheet that 
Mr. Muscroll prepared While he was at 
Halliburton? 

A I don'tknow that to be true. 
Q DQ yQu .know tlia11Q be w1true? 
A 1 don't know that to be true, nor do J know it to 

be. untrue. 
Q Do Y9'U know when it was prepared and. by whom? 
A No, ldon't. 
Q Is the CALCULATIONS.XU spreadsheet stillJlart of 

Put*enl Plus? 
A T'J.n_ not surc.- wl}ethcy it _is or not. 
Q \Vbo would know'! 
A P-robably Chris Dcsnml~u. 
Q Chris Desranlcriu'! 
A. Yes. 
Q Do you know whether anyone at P.aekers Plus has 

_ _ _. _ .. .. e,~~~u~~; ~;. ~~-C.~~ -~1>~~-S.~~~t ~~~~pl~.t~ ... 

CALCULATIONS.XL T1 
A No, 1 don't know. 

Page 629 

Q The next topic in this document marked as 
Exhibit 74 is "Part Numbers" undet: 2.3, correct'! 

A Yes. 
Q And the second paragraph rcf~rs to tl1e database, 

right'? . . 

A Yes. 
Q Does Packers. Plus have a parts database'? 
A Ycs,.wcdo. 
Q Can yo\} generally dc..'>cribe that pari$ database, 

please. 
A Generally, it's a Microsoil Office template where 

they put,--
Q You said "Office." Did you mca)l Access or 

Office? 
A It'll a·Microsol\ Of:tice ~cmplutc in which they 

put part numbcrs and descriplions and some 
co.ginecring calculations in to store a certain 
all10unt of infom1alion about the machine drawings 
that they do. 

Q Has that parts. database been part ofi•ackers Plus 
since early on? 

A Yes. 
Did Mr. Muscroft ¢reate the arts database 
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1 initially'? 1 
2 A Mr. Muserott was charged with th~ responsibility 2 
3 to set up a parts database and drawing templates 3 
4 and so on·and so forth, yes. 'i~ 

5 Q He did that too; right'! " " 
6 A He did that, ye.s, 6 
7 .Q Was anybody else involved in initially setting up 7 
8 the parts .database? a 
9 .A ! don'tbelieve. 9 

10 Q You wercri~t involved in that project? 
11 A No. 
l 2 Q If one were to print out the parts database <tt 
13 Packers f:'lus, do you know how many pages it woufd 
H be? 
15 A No. 
1 6 Q I asswnc it would he hundreds of pages, correct'? 
17 A 1 dou'tknow. 
l8 Q Are you tamiliar with the parts database'! 
19 .A I am fumiliur with it. 
20 Q So can you iel! me roughly how many pages it 
?" ... .I would be. 
22 A No. 
2.3 Q It's a voluminou.'> document, right7 
24 A It's directly .related to the amount of data 
25 fields that we've put in, so to print out 1he .... .............. ................. .. ·· · ·· '·· . . . .. , .. . ... . ......... ..... , .. · ········· 

P!:).ge 

1 entire database us tar as our part numbers would 1 
2 prohably be a docmnent that would. be 40 pag<.-s 2 
3 long, including all the part numbers .and our 3 
4 descriptions, something likl~ that. 4 
5 Q ·Do you know iflhat document has been produced in 5 
6 connection with this litigation'? 6 
7 A l believe it has. 7 
3 Q Do you know one way or the other? 8 
9 A 1 believe that all the CQntentsin the database 9 

10 have been prodnc<.'ti. nu~~c·s a number of :J.O 
11 ditlerent print formats that we cal) use, but th.e '11 ., ..... 
"'~ informaiion from the database should have been-' ;12 
13 I believe it was produced. )3 
14 Q H would be about it 40-pa~>e docwnent; is that fl 4 
}.5 what you're telling me? ) 5 
16 A It depends on how It's print.cd. )6 
:i.7 Q Jim reading fi·om aJettcr dlltcd October: 31, 2006, )7 
.'!. 8 from one of your. attorneys, Mr. Guerrer:o to tne • :18 
19 and it: says (quoted}: .19 
20 "Plcilse be advised we have produced all ;20 
21 Packers Plus parts ~i.ngs, but :21 
22 Packers Plt~s does 110t maintain a 22 
23 spccifk pans databa.<;c Stich us·you have 23 
24 rcqli(...>stcd." 21 
25 Do ou w<H1t to sec a co 25 
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of tbif; lcttcJ? 
A Yep. 
THE VIDEOGRAPHER: Seventy-five. 

EXHlBIT NUMBER 75: 
TWO-PAGE LETTER DATED OCTOBER 31,2006, 
TO. MR. PAYNE AND .FROM M.R. GUERRERO. 

Q MR; PAYNE: You have Exhibit 75 i11 

tront of you, Mr. Thernig? 
A Yes. · 
Q Look at the second puge, first paragraph, 

Mr. 1lie•i1ig. 
A Yc~. l'm reading it. 
Q Are you on rile second page? 
A Nu, l'm. not. 

Q ·1 <lon't want you to read the whole letter; I want 
you, to focus on the second page, first paragraph. 
Can you.rcad tl1at pamgraph and let me know w.bcn 
you're done, please. 

MR. FLETCHER: And I'll of?.ject to this 
opposition to read fhc whole document 

OBJECTION TO QUESTION 
A I'll read the -
Q MR. PA YJ'I<c: No, I don't want you to 

reud thcw~ol~ document. 
MR. FLETCHER: Youjt1st pm a d(!Cwncnt in 
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front df hi.m that he has the opportuhhy to 
review so that he can put the context in which 
yo~ are going to ask tbe question to. 

MR PAYNE: And I'm specifically 
asking him not to spend time to review this 
entire document. The record's clear on thut. 

MR: FLETCHER: He doesn't need to be 
answering questions as to the doquuen:t. 

MR. PAYNE: Rick. Rick, I don't have 
to let bi:m -read every single senfericc .of every 
single exhibit before 1 ask him questiotls about 
exhibits. You kn.ow tlutt. 

MR. FLETCHER: No, 1 don't kttQW that. 
That's Mt theway I do business. 

MR. PAYNE: Do you agree with that 
c.oncept, Kevin, or not? 

MR. NASH: I think the witnesses has 
a right to review the document--

MR. PAYNE: Okay. Well., I'm asking 
him flOt to do that. · 

.MR. NASH; ··that is presented. in 
. front 9f him. 

MR. FLETCHER; You may review the 
dllCUitle.ilt. 

MR. NASH: 
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1 Q MR. PAYNE: L want you to fOCIJS on the 1 
2 second page, first paragraph, and it says ·2 
3 (quoted): 3 

4 " ... Packers Plus does not maintain a t;: 

5 spe~ific parts database such as you have. 5 
6 requested." 6. 
7 Do you understand that 7 
8 Halliburton has scyvcd productio~ ceqlJest.'! on 8 
9 Packers Plus for J>a(;kers-Pius to produce its 9 

1 0 parts database? 1 0 
l l A I'm going to l'cad the docuinent in context. 11 
12 Q Do you understand that we have. served production 12 
13 requests on Packers Ptus.asking Packers Plus to 1 3 
l1 produce the parts database. Jtl 

15 A Yon've asked a question on this documci1t. I'm 1.5 
16 going to r~ad it first. 1'6 
1 7 Q No, I'm ItO I ou the document right now. I want '.{o 1 7 
18 ktlow tl1c answer to the question tbat's ou the 18 
19 table rightnow, please. Do you have an l.9 
20 understanding ofthat? ;?.0 
21 A 1 have not seen that. 21 
22 Q And you've testified tba~ the ~ackcrs Plu~ pa,rts 22 
2 3 database liS<:$ Microsoft Office software; is that 2:3 
2 4 con-cct'? 2 4 
25 .A Yes. ;:5 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
'! 
8 
9 

1.0 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
1.6 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
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Q Does it use Mk.1:osoft Access software? 1 
A Yes. 2 
Q So it uses both Office and Access software, 3 

correct'! 4 
A Well Office would include Access. 5 
Q So is-Access part ofOffi~ •. or is it.thc other 6 

way around? 7 
A Jt's part of Office. 8 
Q Do yon hav(; any tii1derstanding as to why· 9 

Mr. Guerrero was telli.~1g me that (quQted): : 1 0 
" ... Pa9kers Plus Jipefi. not maintain a : 1:1 
specific parts database such as you have ! 12· 
requested"? ! 13 

A Without the document rcque~t, l don't know tl1e '14 
description of what you had asked for. i 15 

Q Okay. Well, I'll 1·eprcscnt to you we asked tor ~ l 6 
the. Packers Plu:- parts database. ; 17 

A Okay. I'd huve to see th:c specific request so ~ i 8 
thut I would understand whether this is a tme ~ 1 9 
statement or not. i 20 

Q What's a true statement? j 21 
A What he has stated to you. : 22 
Q l'm trying to understand whether it's true or not ; 23 

too, aud I think.you've told me that there is a ; 2 4. 
Darts database at .Packers Plus that was started i25 
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by Mr. Muscmft early on, correct'? 
A Yes. 
Q fs it updated periodlcaUy? 
A Yes. 
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'Q for example, the new parts. numbers come into 
being? 

A Yes. 
.Q Does the parts database include all of the parts 

numbers that Packers. Plus uses? 
.A Yes. 
Q And it has vurious information about ea.ch of 

th<).~C pan numbers, correct? 
A It does. 
Q Is the information !,hat is included for each of 

those part numbers along the lines of wh~t's 
listed in Exhibit 74 under Section 2.3'! Sorry. I 
don't haV\! Bates numbers here. Are you with me 
on 2.3? 

A You're· on 2.3'! 
Q Yes, yes, ofE:»hibit 74. 
A Okay. 
Q And.thcrc's a listing that starts about halfway 

down. Do you see tbat? 
A Yes. 

Q ;;~:~RT #," "~Y..!.~.'.'.".I?~ ~~ .. ~:.~·:~? r.?.~ .s'.-e .th.nt? 
Page 637 

A Yes. 
Q . And it carries over into the next page. Do you 

see1hat'? 
A Yes, 
Q ls that the type. of information that's listed in 

the Packers Plus parts database'? 
A 11)at information is listed both in the patis 

dat.:Jbase, and it's listed (m the drawings. So .as 
far as producing thi~> information to you, it was 
potentially pr.oduced on machine drawings or could 
hilve been ,produced thtough here as well. 

.MR. PAYNE: Read back the que.stiOI:{, 
plQase. 

COURT REPORTER: (by reading) 
Q .Is that the type. of infutmation 
1hat'sJ.isted in the Packers Plus parts 
database'! 

A. I believe it is. 
Q MR. I> A YNE: Are there any exceptions 

.as far as any of these items that are listed 011 

the two pages after 2.3 not being in ihe parts 
database? 

A Yes. 
Q What are thos~. exceptions? 
A Anything that wouldn't require those thi.tlgs to be 
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1 filled in. 1 
2 Q But are those tbe fields; so to ·speak, that are 1 
3 in the par.ts d4tabase? 3 
4 A I believe f.hey are, yes. 4 
S:.· 

"' Q Are there. any other fields? 5 
6 A Possibly. 6 
7 Q Can yo\1 tell me what those fields are, please. 7 
8 A No. 8 
9- Q So at:ter looking at this Exhibit 74 and seeing 9 

10 Mr. Guerrei·o's letter, do you .have an J o 
l,l understanding as to whether or pot Packers PhlS :u 
12 has.produced its parts dai.abuse? )2 
l3 A I can't answer that without seeing the specific j-1.3 
14 ~cument request that you're referring to. il4 
15 Q No; no. The parts dutabase you've described. :15 
16 Don't wQrry· about the document request, okay? jl6 
17 A Well, what he says in here ~s (quoted): 117 
18: .. Please be advised ... Packcrs Plus doe~ :ra 
19 not maintain a specific parts database !19 
20 such as you have requested." i20 
21 So I don't know what. "such, :21 
22 us you havQ r~ques~Ga" means. 1'22 
23 Q Let's talk about the parts database that you've '23 
24 described that exists at Packers Plus:,. okay? !24 
25 .... A .. Q~aY: .. , . . .. :25 

... ..... ...... .. ........... ........ ..... ... .............. 
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1 Q Do you know whether that parts d~tabase per se 1 
2 has been produced in this litigatio:n? 2 
3 MR. NASH: ObJection. Fom1. J 
4 OBJECTION TO:QUESTION 4 
5 A I don't know whether it has. 5 
6 Q MR.l)AYNE: But you think thatthe 6 
7 muchine drnwings that have been produced by 7 
-8 Packers .Plus would hav-e at least some of the same 8 
9 information in them that lf1e parts. database would 9 

:tO cont<iin? 10 
1]. A I believe that they would contain nil of the u ., ~ infonnati011 that the parts database would ':12-..,.(. 

13 contain. ~ 13 
14 Q Has· the ·Packers Plus parts database always used '14 
< r Microsoft Office software'? hs .~ .') 

16 A Yes. )16 
J.7 MR. PAYNE: Rick, do you know whether :17 
18 Packers Plus has produced thc·parts database thai ~ 18 
19 he's testified to or not? :19 
20 MR. FLETCHER: I don't know. !20 

21 MR. PAYNE: You're not sure? '21 
22 MR. FLETCHER: I'm not sure. iz2 
23 MR . . PAYNE: fmjust trying to nnd !23 
24 out what~h :24 
25 MR. FLETCHER: No, l'm iust -- '25 
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M.R. PAYNE: l don't l!lldcrstand. l'm 
not trying t<l --

MR. FLETCHER: No. 
MR. PAYNE: But I will state on the 

record tllatJ would like the parts database that 
Mr. Tbc.mig has described to be produced, if it 
has not already been produced. and if in tact it 
lu,ls already been produced, please give me a 
sti_Uting Bates number or a Bates runge: 

Q tVlR. PAYNE: Since there's been at 
least sorn~ confusion about whether the pans 
database has .becn produet-'<1 or not, can yott give 
me any other inf-ormation about the parts database 
that would help·me ldentiiy it as such, other 
than these fields we've talked abOut in 
Exl•ibit 74 and the fact that it uses 
Mkrosqft Office software and the f-act ihnt it 
may be _around 40 pages long, etcetera? Is there 
any other infonnation that you can give me? 

A 1 don't know that I co.uld. They may have printed 
the covet· screens oti it. They may haVe printed 
!he data fields. l'i11 uot sure how it was 
requested, Mr. Payne, so ... 

Q I'm representing to you it was-- we asked for 
the parts database. ·· .... ..... ,; ... .......... .... . ·~ ... ...,_ .... ~· . .... ... -..... ...... ..... ' ...... ' . •· . .. .. ... ...... ... ... . .... ' .. . 

!?age 641. 

A Yes. Yep. J'H try to find the_ foml tbat it was 
produced ·under. 

THE ·wiTNESS: Can we do tl1at'? 
Q MR. PAYNE: And so the software can be 

used to generate various reports based on the 
information that's contained in the parts 
database, correct? 

A Yes. 
Q Give me an example of the type of rcpm'ts that 

Packers Ph1s IIiight gencrat~ based on tbe parts 
database. 

A They could produ'-~~ just the cover screen on it. 
They could produce reports that list by part 

·number, reports that list by assembly number, 
reports that list by assembly broken down into 
individual part numbers. They could produce a 
list ofr.cvisions. Could produce a manufacturing 
cost report potentially. Could produce some 
engineering calculations. 

Q How would the-rnanlJfacturing cost report be 
generated based on the infonnation under 2.3 of 
Exhibit.74? 

A It couldn't with the fields that are listed. 
Q So would mariufitcturing costs perhaps be a 

sevamte field'! 
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A I'm not sure if those report~ a~c generated in. 
our accounting software or if they're. generated 
·;n our database. I don't know hOw that's done. 

Q Is ther~a·persou at Packers Plus who rs 
currently r~ponsible, so to speak. for 
.maintaining the parts database'? 

A I think that'll be Chris Desranlcau . 
Q How long has he assumed that role? 
A t,robably u couple years. 
Q Who was respons.lble.for tti~ parts database before 

him? 
A Would h$1Ye been either Jim Fehr or Sloa1ic. 
Q Do you.rcmcmbcr what the Halliburton parts 

database looked like? 
A No. 
Q Do you. remcnibcr whether it iQcludcd these same 

fields that arc Jistcd under Section 2.3 of 
Exhibit 74? 

A No. 
Q l'm sony f don't have pages, Mr. n,cmig, but can 

you turn to Section 2.4.3. The best l can tell 
you .is that's about halfway back. Are you there'? 

A Yes. 
Q Th'e last line· talks about a tccl.mical services 

1 A fdon't'kriow. 
2 Q J.s it on Packer:; Plus'· computer system? 
3 A J don't know whether this directory stiU 
<1 remains. It's in a different software. We don't 
5 Q~c AutoCAD anymore. 
6 Q Wba~ do. you use no)V? 
"i A SotidWorks. 
8 Q \\<ben did yoll make that switch? 
9 A Several years ago. 

[10 Q 2004? 
: 11 A '1 doii't know the exact date. 
~ 12 Q What's in the. threads d1recttlry? 
[13 A There'll be thread~ from different suppliers, API 
i 14 a,nd Stub Acme~. TI1ere'll be thread profiles for 
•15 premium threads, like V AM and CS Hydril, P.Ho ·-
ll 6 CS Hydril7 PH6, V AM, new V AM, all. the API 
:17 tllreads, Bottrcss. Any thread commonly used in 
• 18 oil ficJd applieations would be in that 
:19 <tin:cto.ry. 
:20 Q Would the tl1rcads directory have been used by 
~21 (,'Dgimkrs at Packers Plus during the AutoCAD 
;22 days? 
:2 3 .A I don't know whdhcr that was where we kept our 
24 thread profiles or not. 

.. p~ ~ta!J_a,sc . . ls th~t .~l~ .s.'l'.TI~J>~l.~S. ~!~~ab.a.~ ... l ?~ .... .9 .. l?.~. ¥~':1 ~.()?.~~~~~ ~~~l ~i:T?~~ty ~0 (:~~l:a.i11 .............. " 
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you've. been talking a"tloul, or ~s th~t ~omething 
different'? 

A ltm not sure what that refers to. 
Q Do you think you might know? 
A Nt), I don't know if that's another. nai11e for the 

same c:Ultubasc or if it's something else. 
Q Let's go to Section ~A.5. t Did you get all 

tl1at'! 3 .4.5.1. 
A Yes. 
Q lt talks about tapered thread blocks in a 

dircctoty called \DWG\JHREADS., correct? 
A Yes. 
Q Arc you familim: \Vith tliat directory? 
A Not directly, but I know what it is. 
Q That's a Uallibu!1on directory, isn't ·tt? 
A .No. · · 
Q That's a directory that's created in Hnlliburton; 

isn't'that- contct? 
A No. 
Q Was that created .at Puck~rs Plus? 
A Yes. 
Q D.o you know if you produced lhat directory? 
A No, 1 don't lalow. 
Q ls that a directory that the company currently 

uses? 

·: 

1 
2 
3 
4 , •. 
:> 

7 

~ 
9 

'1 0 
~ 1 1 
~ -..I.. 

[12 
\13 
~ :> 4 
;.L
~1 ::> 
iJ. 6 

:17 
)18 
:19 
~20 
·:21 
~22 
)23 
!24 
\25 

Pac~crs Plus con.fidential information? 
A No. 
Q You don't think .it's cont'idtmtial to 

Packers I'lus? 
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A No, I don't. AU of the thread companies publish 
their threads ·on the Internet. We're able to 
dowuload them,. and so I don.'t think anybody 
considers threads confidenl.iul. 

Q You d.id.n't watlt Mr .. Museroft to take thread 
blocks from HiillibtirtO.n, did you'? 

A No. 
Q Why is .that? 
A l had hit1t set up t9 get them from D&L. 
Q Let's go to 3.4.5.2 on the same page; and it 

refers at the. end of that paragraph to the USP, 
L-I-S-P, routine, THDS, correct? 

A Okay. 
Q Do you remember working with LISP routines at 

Halliburton? 
A No. 
Q You don't remember the LISP routines at 

Uallibt,arlon at. aU? 
A No. 
Q You don't knQw what they are? 
A I don't knmv. what they are. 
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Q Do you know w.hat this document: is referring io in 
connection with the ~uckcrs .Plus busincs.~·? 

A No .. 
Q Does Packers Pitts. ~ver use LIS I> mutines'! 
A .1 don't know. 
Q Do. they have a routine or a directory culled 

THDS'! 
A l don't. know. 
Q Who would know the unswer to that. might know? 
A C'hris W<)uld probably lcnow, Chris Dcsra~1lcau. 
Q Di1 you ever remember seeing a docwncnt 1>imilarto 

this a't Hallibu11i'>n? 
A No. 

Q No? Okay. Let's go to the ne"~ page, please. 
Under 3.4.7 it refurs ~o a dir~tory that sluqs. 
out witl1 "APPS. K Do ·you sec tl1at'? 

A 3.4.7'! 
Q Yes . 
A No, lt.loiJ't sec it. 

Q You see wh~:rc ihiays under
A Ob, APPS. okay. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
s 
6 
7 
8 
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10 
1J. 
12 
1 3 
14 
15 
16 
17 

, 18 
' 19 
29 
21 

Q -- "\APPS\ACADSUPPOR'l\SCRlPTS"? Do you ~ec 1hnr! 22 
A Yes. 23 
Q fs that a H11!1iburton directory? 24 
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Q Do you know if it's a reterence to the 
Halliburton or Guiberson facility at Da.llas? 

A Well, the HaHiblJrton tacility is in Carrollton, 
so it wouldn't be a HalJiburton facility. J 
don'~. know what it's referring to. 

Q lfa!Jjburton,hru; otl.lces in Dallas, right? 
A No. 
Q They do1i't? They've never had any offices in. 

Dallas? 
A I thiitk theyhave a sates office in Dall~. 
Q Do you know \vhat "Dallas drawing" means? 
A I don't. 
Q You don't haye ap understanding that that 

language came directiy outofHalliburton's 
doeuments'? 

A A Dallas drawing? I don't have specific 
knowledge Olt. where tbat phrase CUme from and Why 
it's there. 

Q ~et's move to Exl)ibit 73. 
MR. PAYNE: I'm sorry, Lee, what did 

you say'! 
THE VfDEOGR.APHER: 

eight milmtes left. 
MR. PAYNE: Okay. 

You have about 
23 
24 

25 A No. 
25 ... . 9 . . ~~~:.~~.Y.l'fE: ......... ··" Let'~ go .. to.~~i~.i~_7,3! . ....... . ...... 
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Q \Vhat is that? 
A It's an AutoCAD din.>ctory of some sort. 
Q Wfts that used at Packers Plus'! 
A I don't lrnow. 
Q Can you please tum ~o th~ pll.ge that .incl~tdes 

3.6, '~Assemblies;~ which is about two pages over. 
TH£ VIDEOGRAPI-i.ER: About len minutes. 
MR PAYNE: Okay. 
Q MR. PAYNE: Are you theJe? 
A Yes. 
Q Under 3.6.1 the third paragraph says (quoted): 

A Yes. 

"Any prints required in an assembly that 
do not adhere to the- drafting system 
listed in this chapter {such as standard 
Dallas drawing) should be inserted into 
the. drawing us a block." 

Do you sec that language'? 

Q Packers P.l~s doesn'thave a Dallas facility. does 
it? 

A No. 
Q It's never had a Dallas facility, has it? 
A No. 
Q Do you know wh~t this reference to Dallas is'? 
A No. 
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since. we haven't talked about that dQctunent. Do 
you have Jt? It's u twQ~pagc. docnincut. 

A Yes. 
Q Is it true thattl1e first time· you saw Exhibit 73 

was yesteraay? 
A Yes. 
Q Was this document also f()tmtl by M.r. Dcsrnnleau in 

Edmonton yesterday'} 
A No. 
Q I'm sorry, who found it yesterday? 
A I found it in our office in Calgary. 
Q What is this documet)t? 
A It's part ofour ISO quality manual. 
Q What does "ISO" mcim'? 
A It's a qi.1Blity standar<l~ that originated in 

El!rope, and it's a .qtJalificntion process that we 
go through. lt's cniiCd !SO 900 l., T bclievt~. and 
it's a series of quality procedures, I ~"J\...", for 
luck of a better word, that mea11 that you've met 
{;Crtl.tin standards, so you have to get audited on 
an ammal basis to keep your qualitlcatibn. 

Q Who pt:Cpar.cd your ISO quality manual? 
A We had a Consultant that prepared it. 
Q Did y'm1r consultant prepare these two pages 

marked as Ex.hjbit 73? 
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A Yes. 
Q Why is it th~t they were produced yesterday? 
A It. was b<:lievt.-d they might be compliant with the 

t'cquest that you g•JJ'l' had ma'de. 
Q Who was the consultant'? 
A Abdul I don't know his lt~st name. 
Q That's his first· name? 
A Yes. 
Q And there's an eftediv-c date here of Mart~h 2004, 

right? 
A Yes. 
Q Is that around .the time the document wps 

prepared? 
A 1 believe it is. 
Q There·~ a reference under 4.1 to "Solid Works 

2004," ·cort-ect? 
A 4.1'? 
Q Yes. 
A Yes,I do s.cc.it. 
Q Docs that refresh your recollection about when 

:Packers Plus started using SolidWorks software? 
A No. All it says is that Solid Works' 20M is being 

used. I hc.licve they h~vc. an update every year, 
so I dqn't know what year they Would have ch.ungcd 
to Sol.idWorks. Could have bccn·2002 or·2003. · 
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Q Why was the switch made from AutoCAD to .L 

SofidWorks? · 2 
A Just a p.rdercnce With solid modelling versus 3 

fine drawings. 4 

Q With re~pect. to the drawings that were prepared 5 
using the AuloCAD sot~varc that were in t~xjstence 6 
bctorc Packers Plus s~artcd usi,ng Solid Works, 7 

were those drawings converted, so to speak, ir1to 8 
SolidWorks, or were they left in AutoCAD? 9 

A They're not all converted. Most of!ht:n1 I 10 
believe, are convtJrted. i .1 

Q So if a drawing, a machine ¢awing, for e_xnmple, 12 
was In eXistence when Paclrers Plus started pslng 1 3 
SolidWorks; there's a decent .chance that it was 14 
converted from AutoCAD to SolidWorks1 15 

A Yes, 16 
Q .When would t1mt conversion process have taken 17 

pface'? l !3 
A r don't know specifically, but probably shortly 1 9 

·after we switchc,d to SolidWorks. 20 
Q Was the switch made before the Halliburton · 21 

lawsuit was filed? 2 2 
A I believe it was. : ~~ :3 
Q Huvc you converted any drawings, AutoCAD !.24 

drawings to SolidWorks drawings during the ~ -25 
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pendency of the Halliburton lawsuit? 
A Wc.'re continually converting drawings to 

Solid Works . 
Q. Do y()U maintain !he original AutoCAD drawings 

af1er the CQnversion process, .or are they 
deleted? 

A I believe they're maintained. 
Q In AutoCAD? 
A Yep. 
Q So with rcspcc~ to lhe drawings that existed at 

!he Hme of the switcl1, you've kind of got 
two sets of those drawings: Yon've got the 
AuroCAD sci, and you~ve got the SoiidWo.rks set; 
is that right? 

A I believe that's true. 
Q Is there soine sort of written policy on that 

$Ubject? 
A No. 
Q So do you know whether in this case yOll'vc 

produced .... tbr example, Muscrotl -- let's back 
ui>. Wa" the deCision to move to SolidWotk:s after 
!vtr. Muscroftlcft'! 

A Yes. 
Q .So any drawings that he would have prepared would. 

h~ye. ~~ill>.r~p~J. -~~~:~~~t-~~l?..~~!.i~V.~~?. .... .. . 
Pag~ 653 

A J believe that's true, yes. 
Q So is it your testimony ihat at least some of the 

Muscrotl Aut.oCAD drawing~ would have been 
converted ro SolidWorks? 

A 1 don't know exactly which drawings were-- huvc 
been changed. 

Q How would you fmd our? For example, we ~aw a 
bLmch of. drawings that were part of Exhibit 69, 
1'ighr? Want to look at Exhibit 69. 

THE VI.DEOGRAPHER: Got abouHwo minutes. 
MR. PAYN~: Why don't you go uhc~ and 

!)wjtch it. 
THE VIDEOGRAPHER: So hc.rc. marks the end of 

Tape Number 5 itl the deposition of Daniel Them.ig. 
Going-off the record. Time is t527. 

(BRIEF ·ADlOURNMEN.1J 
THE VlDEOGRAPHER: Here begins Videotape 

Nmnbcr 6 in the deposition, of Panjel TI1cmig. 
Going on the record. Time is 1537. 

Q MR. PAYNE: Mi:. 'l1icmig, we were 
talking about Exhibit 69, which nrc the 
~vcn-inch RockSeat H drawings that we .talked 
about c:arlier; corre.c r? 

A Yes . 
Q Arc these AutoCAD drawings or SolidWorks 
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druwings'? 
A I don't know. 
Q You don't? Who would know the unswer to lllilt'/ 
A By looking at them, I'm not sure. Maybe we would 

have to open them on whatever machine it is. 
Q So it's my Wldcrstanding that Packers Pius has 

produced documents in PDF form as opposed to 
natively. Is there any way I can tell on 'the PDF 
drawings, such as Exhibit 69, whether those 
drawings were prepared using AutoCAD ()r 
SolidWorks? 

A Not 8.8 far as l know. 
Q Is there any sort of hallmark that 1 should look 

for on an AutoCAD drawing or a SolidWorks 
drawing? 

A Not as far as I know. I'm not sure thnt you can 
tel! the difference between . . • · 

Q So it'll your tcsti.m<my that I woald need to look 
at the na.tivt: files basically, tight? 

A No. I guess it would be my testimony that we 
would have on record somewhere probably whether 
these were done on Solid Works or done on AutoCAD. 
And it's also possible that Chris Desr.mleau 
roigl1t be able to tell you by looking at the 
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SolidWorks-crented drawing. 
Q But you think, as far ~ at least some machine 

drawings tbat were in existence before you 
switched to Solid Works, tlier.e are .AutoCAD 
drawings and SolidWorks dmwings'? 

A I believe that is true. 

65~ l 1 
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Q How docs one convert a drawing from AutoCAD to 7 
SolidWorks'! 8 
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Q So I'm wondering whether Packers Plus has 
prod\lced the Muscrotl drawings that he actually 
genentled using AutoC/\.D versus Muscroft drawings 
thut might have been converted into SolidWorks. 
Do you unden;IMtd what rm asking? 

A J underslllnd whut you're asking. 
Q Do you know? 
A Do l know what format they were in when they were 

product:d to you, no. 
Q You don't know whether they were -- the Muscroft 

drawings that viere produced were AutoCAD drawings 
or So.lidWorks drawings or both? 

A I believe they were all PDF'd -
Q Rigllt. 1 undcrstund that. 
A -- in Adobe Acrobat. 
Q I tu1derstand that. 
A Okuy. 
Q So with re;)'Pect to the drawings that, were PDf'd, 

were 1hose o.rjginals Sol.idWorks dr-awings or 
AutoCAD drawings'/ 

A Again, it'll depend on the toots. 
Q What do you mean "it11 depend on the tools"'? 
A Well, since u portion of our drawings arc in 

AutoCAD, and a portion of our drawings are in 
Solid Works, and if we PDF them or convert them to 
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Adobe Acrobat format to produce to you, which I 
believe is what w"C did, then some of thoSe 
drowings would have been crea1cd in Sol1dWorks, 
und some would have been created in·AutoCAD, and 
citl1er one would have been c:cmvcrted.to 
Adobe Acrobat using the same basic procedure. 

Q Would 11r1y dimensions change when you c<mV(..'rt trom 
AutoCAD to SolidWorks'! 

9 A I couldn't tell you that. l'vc never done that 9 A 1 don't trunk so. 
10 
.1} 

12 
l3 
14 
15 
16 
1 7 
18 
19 
20 
2l 
22 
23 
24 
2 5 

operation. 1 o 
Q Who would know ubout that? 11· 

A Chris Desrauleau would know. 12 
Q Do you know whether Packers Plus produced atlY 13 
SolidWork.~ drawings in this litjgation? liJ 

A I believe there would be SolidWorks- and 15 
Aut.oCAD-creatcd dill Wings produced, but the fonnat 16 
fhey were produced in. J don't know. 1 7 

Q Do you know the answer to my question with 1 R 

respect to the Muscroft drawings that were 19 
produced? 2 0 

A You'll bave to ask the question again. 21 
Q Well, we've establis~ed tbut Mr. Muscroft would 22 

have genernted drawings at !'acken; Plus using ?. 3 
Aut.oCAD, right'! 21 

A Yes. 25 

Independent Reporters 

Q Who hu.s access to machine dmwings at 
Packers Plus? 

A Everybody in our engineering group. 
Q Anybody else? 
A Our manufacturing mannger does. 
Q Who is that? 
A .Tim Fchr. 
Q Anybody else? 
A I believe that that is - that's all the people. 
Q Do you have some sort of checkout procedure as 

tar as an individual going in and looking in a 
document or a much inc drawing? 

A We have limiled access to our AutoCAO --or our 
machi:ne - AutoCAD drawings .• our design drawings, 
and limited to a specific group of people. 

Q How do you limit it'! Do you have some Smt of 
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pusswonl~type system (lf ••• '? 
A Yes. 
Q And you o.nly give passwor<.lo; to ccr1ain 

imHvidual.s in the engiueerin.g dtpartrruml und the 
munutact.uring manager, .right'? 

A Yes. 
Q ls that bow y<lu've alwuy-s d<mc it at 

P11ckers Plus'? 
A .No. Originally. we didn't. Had one engin~r, so 

he had nccess to it: nobody else did. 
Q D1) all (n~ !bwtde.rs bav~ uc<:css to the :macl1in<: 

drawing~'? 
A No. 
Q Do y(.)u'l 
A Nt). 
Q Today you don't have access l.o the madtinc 

dnrwings A• 

A No. 
Q ··· ~tt Pad.(.."Th Pitts'? Whe.n did that access cease 

tbryou.? 
A 1 don't tbillk I've c\•cr had acc~s to out 

cngincerin~ drawings. 
Q When Mr. Mu-snofi ·wus at'Ll1e company, djd he ever 

bave a<.'~liS lO m;H)hi:nt~ dr.l\vings tbat he pro<h.tv'Cd'? 
A No. 

Q D.id Mr. Paltz-at or Mr. Krabben'! 
A r don't believe so. 

?age 6.59 

Q None oftlle thr-ee fou1Jder5 Juul. access 1o the 
madunc tirawings that Mr. Muscroft produced? 

A No. 
Q Was that intentional? 
A Ye.ah, f guess it wus .intcnh:omll. 
Q Is that ·~"C.aug13 Mr. Muscrofl just kept the 

machine drawings on bis uwn pl!rson.nl ~Om(mter? 
A No.. He had them on ~¥he fwd the Packers Plus 

druwings set up (lfl a server in Edmonton. 
Q But they were passv..-ord pro1ccted? 
A Yes. 
Q Does Packers Pkrs huvc tech.nic~tl m:muals? 
A Yes. 
Q For packt'\fS? 
A He mm-e speci1k 
Q for packer products, does i1 bave any tl!chnkal 

munuuls'? 
A Y\.-s . 
Q Uowmany? 
A I think we've got five, six. 
Q Om you list tiW$e for me, to the hc;:st 1lf your 

obility, plea!ie. 
A l.t would oo ~~bore 12ackers. open· bole R!!Ckers.. 

!n.d.(~penden l Report;;.~rs 

l 

3 
4 
5 

7 

8 
':) 

>o 
::Ll 
[ 12 
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sen<ice tooJs, retrievable packers, au(} m<tybe 
production uc<.-essories. 

Q Does your open-hole technical manual include 
intorrMttt)fl obout the .RockSeal pach-rs? 

A Ye)\1. 
Q .Have you guys produced rhat techn.ical munual, or 

do yt)u know·! 
A. I believe we hnvc. 
MR. FLETCHER: Tilt~ tcdutical manua.! hus 

bceu produce-d. 
M.R. PAYNE: You rhi11k so? 
Q MR. l'AYNE: Any other 1echnicul 

Jn.'Utuals you can thittk or? 
A That' IS aU I t-.an Lhin.k of 
Q \Vhll}lrCparcd the <)pen-hole technical mnnu.al'! 
A Bryce Flclclter. 
Q ts he a Packers Plu.s employee? 
A Yes. 
Q \\'ltc-n did he do tJual'? 
A Over the last two y1.':~1.rs. 
Q Did he evef work for Hallib\trlon'! 

:n A No. 
:23 Q Any011e else purti<.~jpatc i11 thl! preparatiotl nf the 
2 4 open~bole technical manual'? 

: 25 A Y cuh. The engin~~tdng group would hav<: sent some 
, ....... ................... ••. ... .. ...... ................. ........ ··-.. . ~-.·............ .... . ..... . ... .. . . .... '. .. .. .. 

1 
2 
3 

7 

15 

dimensional J.lrints.imd some things like tlutt, and 
it's po...<>Sibk Yiomo of (lur operutio.ug t)C(.)plc were 
involved ·in running and .selling proccdun.w to 
review thoiie. 

Q At\~ the tc<:lmical m1111Wlh at Packers Plus tre<•t~d 
as confidenliul? 

A In iciome ca~es the~· arc; un.d in som(~ case~; th.:y'r-c 
not. 

Q Who has acc<.'!>s to the tcdmicai m.anu~ls at 
.Packers Plus'? 

A Each of' our districts have tbc technical rna.nuals, 
und then. our s.ak-s (.lfficcs wnuld all have them, 
a.n<l then <mr Hdmonwn manufactttring ,,ffk~ wmdd 
have the technical manuals. 

Q Are they a~signed to individual <.>tnployccs, s.o H') 

speak? 
A l. think they're assigned to location$ basicaHy. 
Q So one copy would be in e-ach. location that you 

mentioned? 
A .l believe !hat's the ca~c. )'l~s, nnd !"ben~ may be 

two copies, suy. in Calgary. 
Q Are· they ke:pl at ~pccific locations withi11 th(lSC 

various tac.ililks thai you list<.>d so that any 
Packers P{u.~ employee can ¥0 to tbat location. and 
n.."Vi~w tb:e tecllnicat manuul~'l 
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A They would be kept somewhere at euch locnti()n, 
but specifically where, I wouldn't know. 

Q For example, how is it done in Calgary'? 
A Bryce is kind of our tech support engineer, so 

be's got a copy there. l'm not sure if anybody 
else has copies in Calgary, so be keeps them on a 
bookshelf. 

Q In his oftlce'! 
A Yes. 
Q So copies aren't made and distributed to 

employees individually, vorrect? 
A No, I don't believe so. 
Q Copies are made for locations or. faciHtics, 

right'? 
A Right. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
s 
9 

!IO 
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page 28. Request 60 ill the Packers ·Plus parts 
database, right? 

A Yes. 
Q Let's go back to Exhibit 75, please. Exhibit 75 

is Mr. Gucn·ero's letter, right? 
A Yes. 
Q And it says (quoted): 

" ... Packers Plus does not maintain a 
specific parts dambasc such as you have 
requeste-d." 

Correct? 
A Yes. 
Q But, in fact, Packers Plus doc-s maintain a parts 

database as requested in Request Nwnber 60, 
right? 

Q So would someone have to go to·Bryce and ask him 
to see the technical manuals in Calgary'! 

A No, not necessarily. 
) 7 ·o Why is that, sir'! 

A No. l think you can just walk into his -office, : 18 A W c've got an engineering database, which may be 
if you need a manual, und get il, look up whal 
you need to look up and then bring it ba~k to him 
imd. put it ·back 011 his shelf. 

:19 different than a part-; database. 
~ 2 0 Q So you've got a part1; database at Packers Plus 
j21 and ail engineering database, right'? 
!22 A We have an engineering database. Q So there's uo formal checkout procedure, so to 

speak? ~23 Q 1 understand you have an engineering databAse. 
A No. ~24 You told me be.fore you had a parts database too, 

: .. :25 . h? MR. PAYNE: -~~·s mark that,_ pi~~ ... ::: ..... _. .. r:tg (. 
Page 663 

TiiE VJDEOGRAPHER: Seventy-six. 
f:.XHlBlT NUMBER 76: 2 
DEFENDANT PACKERS PLUS ENERGY SERVICES 3 
INC.'S FOURTH SUPPI..EMENTAL RESPONSES TO : 4 
l'L,AlNTlFFS' FOURTH REQUEST FOR 5 
PRODUCTION. 6 

Q MR. PAYNE: Mr. Thcmig, you have. 7 
Exhibit 7(.) in front of you.. right'! 8 

A Yes. 9 
Q T11 represent to yo·tnbis is a response th:3t ~ .10 

Pnclt.ers Plus tendered in connection v.<itb !'OJUC of : 11 
lhc Halliburton production reque:>ts. Can you 112 
rum to tbe third page and spc.cificolly Item 60. [13 
please. Arc yo\t there? ; 14 

A Yes. 1.5 
Q We've rcqu~:sted the Packers Plus pa11s database. 1 6 

:Do you sec thut'? 17 
A Y~. 18 
Q I~ that the dawbasc that you identified cll!'licr 1 9 

in your testimony'? 20 
1\1R. FLETCHER: I don't bavc -- 21 
MR. PAYNE: You have a hi!d copy? 22 

(bfSCUSSION .OFF THE RECORD) 2 3 
Q MR. PAYNE: Looks like you!"$ is 2 4 

correct, so let',; talk about Exhibit 76. Tum to 25 

A 1 don't recall stating --calling it a parts 
daiabase. 
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Q Okay. So you don't. recall giving testimony that 
Packers Plus has a parts database'! 

A r thought we v>•erc calling it an engineering 
dntabase. 

Q I tbiuk the ~cord will sp..:ak very clearly on 
that point, but let's t.alk ahont whether 
Packers Plus has n parts database. then. Are Y{lU 

l)llying now that Packers Plus doesn't have R pru1S 
database? 

A We've got an engineering database 1hat lists part 
number:> in ... 

Q Well. you remember that40-pagc document that you 
described'! 

A Yes. 
Q What is thut? What is that called? 
A Tbat would be a printout from our engineering 

database. 
Q Is that called a parts database? 
A No. Tfyou'rc looking for the engineering 

database, we .can produce that. 
Q YcJS, ('d like to definitely get my bauds on the 

engineering database. I'd love to have that. 
A Okay. 
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1 Q Whnl does the engineering datu base b~ve in it? 1 
2 A 1t's got engineering duta. lt's got nan-.cs. of 2 
3 assemblies. Il'~> got sub-assemblies. It's· got 3 
4 names of engineering drnwings. It's got part 4 
5 nwubers. It has -- 5 
6 Q Dol>s it have e-ngineering standards in i1? 6 
7 A No. 7 
B Q So do you know wl1y Mr. Fletcl1er is telling me 8 
9 that (quoted); 9 

10 " .. -Packers Plus dO(..-'S not maintain a ;10 
11 specific parts datubase such as you have '11 
12 requested"? ·12 
13 A L don't know the buc'kground behind these 13 
11 diseussioas. Wo do hnve an engineering dutubase. 14 
15 thut Wl.l will produce for you. :15 
16 Q Is it your testimony now that you di.,n'l have :16 
l7 something called u parts database? 17 
18 A 1 believe that il's au engineering database. I :18 
19 don't think we have anollll!'r thing called -~ parts !19 
20 database. 20 
21 THB VlDEOGRAPlillR: Seventy--seven. 21. 
22 £XHlB1T NUMBER. 77: :22 
23 DOCUMENT ENTITLED "0-RINGS BY PART :2 3 
24 NUMBER." :2 4 
25 Q MR. PAYNE: ~r_. .~'!:':~~~·--~~ ~t.-~l~r-~ ......... :25 
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' d.o you know whether the engineering database has 1 .l. 

2 been prodm~cd? 2 
3 A I don't know whether it has. 3 
4 Q But the engineering database includes things 4 
5 other than this 40·puge parts document that 5 
6 you've described, right? 6 
7 A ll includes all information contained i n the 7 
8 database, so il would be producible, I guess, in ~ 
9 a number of different fonnats, ir1cluding 9 

10 individual pages and summary reports. 0 
11 Q lf one were to print out every single page of the 11 
12 engineering database. how many pages would that 12 
13 be approximatdy'l 13 
1 4 A 5,000 p~•ges. 14 
15 Q 5.000 pages? 15 
1 6 A Possibly, depending on - if you printed out 16 
17 every report for every item in the whole 17 
l B database, it would probably be somewhere in tltat 18 
19 range. 19 
20 Q I'm not tall<i:ng about gcuerating reports per se. 2 0 
21 A Well, that would be the information in the ' 21 
22 database that would come out in reports if ~~ or ··22 
23 previous to thut fashion. 23 
24 Q If you gencralcd cv'Cry type of report that could 24 
25 be generated, it would be several thousand tJa!!es? 25 
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A Yes, J believe it would. 
Q What about just the row data that's in there? 

How many pages would that be'? Jusl to be clear, 
for the parts lhc raw data would be about 
40 pages'! 

A Tt dcponds on how smaJI you. print it, but my 
guess would be somewhere between 40 and a 
thousand pages, depending on how small you print 
it. 

Q Be~ween 40 and a thousand? 
A Depending on how it's fonnatted. and printed out, 

it might be in that range. 
Q Okay. ln any event, iff want all of the raw 

data that's in the engineering database, you C"dJl 

provide that for me? 
A Yeah. rs that what you're requesting? 
Q Y cs, that's certainly one thing. 
A Tber.tw data? Okay. 
MR. FLETCHER: Just for the record, what 

th~y'rc doing, Les. is they're e-mailing that or 
we're getting it sent down here. We're going to 
look at it, see if it's responsive. Either we 
had produced it or we haven't seen SOJ_ne of it, 
but we're trying to figure ou1 what we got here. 

.. So jf i~·~-something ~l~t Catl_ ~ {)~~'I.<;e.~, ~t ....... _ 
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will b~ produced to you. 
MR. PAYNE: Well, what's responsive, 

1'11 ask Mr. Themig. 
Q MR. 'PAYNE: What's responsive to 

Item 60. Reqncst 60, that you just looked at? 
A We don't have a responsive document to lhal 

requelit. 
Q You dort't have a parts database? 
A No. 
MR. PAYNE: Are you going to-- Rick, 

1 just want to be clear ahout this. Arc you 
going to take the posiiion that the document he's 
described that contains all the part numbers and 
those fields that we discussed in connection with 
74 does no1 Jall within tbc scope of Reqt1cst 60'? 

MR. FLETCHER: I'm not taking any 
position at this point because I'm uot sure 
what--

MR. PAYNE; You're just going to look 
ut it, and you'll get back to me, right? 

MR. FLETCHER: Yes. J mean, you have a 
response there tl1at says (quoted): 

" ... the .Design Documents, which are 
auached in eledronic lormat." 

I mean there is a 
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response to that particular production. 1 
Q MR. PAYNE: Do you have Exhibit 77 in 2 

front of you'? 3 
A Yes. 4 
Q Do you rccogni;r.e this document? 5 
A No. I haven't seen this betore. 6 
Q Is this a report that would be generated based on 7 

the database of parts at Packers T)lus? 8 
A I don't think so. 9 
Q Do you know where this document comes fromJ i 1 0 
A Tt looks like an Excel. spreadsheet with 0-ring : 11 

numbers on it. ; 12 
Q Do you know how it was generated? ; 13 
A No. ~ 1 4 
MR. NASJ·I: Just for the record, I .15 

don't know if this wus produced to you this way, '16 
but it's only showing 5 pagc:;s out of"69, and I'm :17 
not sure if- '18 

MR. PAYNE: The exhibit? 19 
MR. NASH: Bottom right-hand comer. 2 0 
Q MR. "J>AYNE: Doyouknowwhetherthis i21 

Exhibit 77 would be a type of report that would 2 2 
be gcncmted using a so-called engineering :23 
database? 24 

A. No. It look.s li~~ J~~--~.!~~~~ C?.i1 . .9.~r.i?.~.. .. . . .. ..·2 5 
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numbers. 1 
Q Is this a report that was nm at Packers Ph1s, or 2 
~~~~ 3 

A 1 don't know. 4 
EXHIBIT NUMBER 78: 5 
DOCUME~'T ENTITLED "C,ANADIAN PART 6 
NUMBERS - ALPHABETICAL LISTING." 7 

Q MR. PA Th'E: You've got Exhibit 78 in a 
fhmt of you, correct? 9 

A Yes. 10 
Q J)Q you rccogui:t.l.~ Li1is doc1m1cnt? 11 
A No. 12 
Q 1s this a t"CI)Ort that was gcncntted at 13 

Packers Plus, or n part of a report? l tl 
A It looks like it is a document produced that is 15 

part of the engineering database, the data on the 16 
cngis1cering database. 1 7 

Q So Bx.hibit 78 would be part of the Packers Plus 18 
engineering database'! 1 9 

A A report generated fTOm the engineering database. 2 0 
Q Exhibit 78 is a report generated from the 21 

Packers Plus engineering database? 22 
A J hel.icvc that's true. But J didn't generate it, 2 3 

so I don't know that. Jor sure. 2 4 
MR. FLETCHER: Les, just for the 2 5 
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record -· l'm sorry. I didn't hear you -arc you 
representing this is just part of a report that 
you are producing at this point as this ex.hibir? 
This indicates it's page I of J 19. You're just 
producing · -

MR. PAYNE: Y cs, I'm not -- I think 
you guys prodt1~d pages 6 through 119 as well; is 
that what you're asking? 

MR. FLETCHER: Yes, that's what rrn 
uski.ng. 

MR. PA YNB: Yes_ and -
MR. FLETCHER: And I think I heard you 

suy this is just part-of it; I just want to be 
sure. 

MR. PAYNE: Right. T think that's 
correct; I'm not positive about it. But rm just 
trying to ti~,rure out how tbis --

MR. FLETCHER~ I understand. 
MR. PAYNE: -· engineering database 

works, because apparently, you know--
A Well, this would be probably the responsive 

production of the engineering database, though. 
Q MR. PAYNE: Is Ibis the parts nwnbers 

from the engineering database , or part of it at 
l~st? 
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A It looks like it's a report, and if it were all 
119 pages, that would be in the range of that 
40-pagc document, I said, depending on how it wa'l 
printed. But this report may be the one that 
you're tulki.ng ubout thut's responsive to that 
question for the database, rcqu.cst for the 
euginceri.ng database. 

Q Is this the raw material that's-- that's the raw 
infom1atiott that's in the engineering database'? 

A I believe it is. 
Q Well, whnt docs "EDM "#"mean? 
.A ·That's u part number. 
Q I wo·uld think your raw information in your 

engineering database as tar as part number starts 
with the ftrSt part number and goes sequentially; 
is that not right? 

A No. 
Q So if you were to prim out the raw information 

on the parts ·- your engineering database. it 
would start with J>art Number 1 00672? 

A lt depends on what reports you're printing, but 
if you want to get the data printed, this is 
probably aU the raw data that exists. All 
119 pages would probably be all the .1-aw data that 
exists in the J)arts database. 
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Q Somebody has written up here "Alphabetical 1 
Cana<lian Numbers." Do you know who wrote tbat? 2 

A I don't know who wrote it. 3 
Q What does it mean'! 4 
A Jt means that these arc listed .in alphabetical 5 

ordc.r, and that's why the part number order is 6 
not the same. 7 

Q What do you mean by "alphabetical ordd''! . S 
A Well, "ADAPTER" C\1mes before '!ASSEMBLY," for f 9 

example ·on - so the first page, illf: second iine ; 1 0 
says "ADAPTER." Ifyougl1 on to the last page, ;n 
we're intn what \VC callru1 "t\SSEMBLY," A-S-S, so f 12 
it would -- this rcportwould sort ev~ry piece of j 13 
infonnation in the cngincet:ing database by 14 
alphabetical order. :15 

Q Why doe-s it start with "JET"? j 16 
A 1 don't know. Sometimes Office docs strange ·1 7 

things when· it sort.<;. ; 10 
Q So you think this is an alphabetical listing by ; 19 

; 

part name
A Ycl'. 
Q -- of the information that's cor1taincd in ~he 
Packc~ Plus engineering database, rigbt'i 

A l believe. it is. 

.. 9. ... .I?..?..Y<'.Il .. ~().~~ .::"-~?. .~~~e!at.e.~ _tl.li.~ .~ep<>~~l 

,20 
.21 
:22 
~ 23 

!24 
125 . . . . . 
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A No. 'l 

Q l notice .this particular r~port that's been 2 

marked us Exhibit 18, it doesn't contain aU of 3 

the fields in Exhibit 74 thnt we talked about. t; 

Do yott know why that is'l !.\ 

i\ No, L don't know why tbat is. G 

Q Whcu you gencr!ltc ~ report Ulling the engineering 7 

database, do you identify the fields that you 8 

wont'to appear in thut report? 9 

A The report by its definition would piclc out the 10 

fields that it's going to print. ll 

Q Can you give me an cx.umple. Just walk me 1hrough 12 

the steps of how this type of report woul.d be 13 

gencrutcd_ H 

A You would set up a report form and drag_ in the l.S 

fields tlutt. you want it to print, you would Hi 

1onnnt it so tl1at it prints in the appropriate 1'1 

font., and theu o.nce you get it set n.p; you hit lll 

"Print" ba..~ically, und it'll generate 11 report 19 

containing whatever fields would be contained in ?.0 

it. 2' • A 

Q ls it ·true thal one report that could be ?.2 

generated .is every single drawing that was ever 23 

prepared by Mr. Mus<.-roft'! 24 

A I'm not slrre. 25 
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Q Well, ''WSM'' are Mr. Muscroft'~ initialsr right? 
A They are. 
Q J sec a lot of WSMs 011 page I, tor example, of 

EXhibit 78, correct'! 
A Corr~t. 

Q And then there's also some "JRFs," w'bich I assLLme 
is a reference to Jim Fehr; is that right? 

A Yes. 
Q So my question is, Can you generate a repon that 

would spit out all of the parts dra\\•ings that 
Mr. Muscroft generated? 

A I can ... or l'm pretty sure we could gencmte a 
report iha.t weuld have uU of them listed ru; WSM. 
Whether that's inclusive of everything he worked 
on or whether people have gone and modified 
drawings during the course of business, l 
couldn't tell you that. But 1 could J>rint a 
report that lists or that sorts by the engineer 
that drew the druwiog. 

MR. PAYNE: Did thisoome from 
Mr. SQ.lomon's tiles, Rick, or do you know'? 

MR. FLETCHER: I don't 
Q MR. PAYNE: So ifl g~t you pnges 6 

fhmu.gh 119, would you be nble to tell me if 

.. p_~g,es . ~ .. -~h.~O.i~~J .W is_. ~_ C()tn.~l~~..l~~~~ of 

Puckers Plu!; part.~'! 

A I should be able to tell yuu as of the date L~aL 

it was printoo. 

Q TI1is says Fri!lay, March 18. 2005, cornx:t'! 
A Y c.s, it docs. 
Q I n~'SUrilc that's the dote i1 was primed; is thai 

right? 

A Y cp, thaLis right. 
THE VIDEO(i.R,AI'liER: S~venty-pinc. 

cXHlBlT NUMBER 79: 

Pcge 677 

DOCUMEt-.'T ENTITLED "ASSEMBLY COST SHEET." 
Q MR. PAYNE: 

correct'? 

A Yes. 

You have Exlnoit 79, 

Q I:; lhi~ the lypc llf 1cporl that would be create<! 
by U1e engineering database 01t Pack.~rs Plus·t 

A I bclicv~ it i~. 
Q S11 this is ju.~f another li>nn of u report that can 

be generated using 1hc cnglna:ring database, 

corn:cl'! 

A Yes. 
Q Do you kn<lw why this !)articular document wns 

produced or geno.ratcd in around March 18, 2005'! 

A T don't _know . . ! do!l't know what tbis rcpon .. i~ 
n:sponsivc to. It looks lik¢ it's go1240 pages 
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1 of data, so it would have pro"ably beeri an 1 
2 attempt to be n:sponsive to the document request. 2 
3 Q Why do you say 240 pages? 3 
'I A This is Hsting page 190 of 240 and 194 of240. 4 
~ Q Do you remember whether this was genera red as 5 -· 
6 part of the Muscroft litigation? 6 
7 A 1 don't know. 7 
8 Q Do you believe that the infonuation contained in 8 
9 the-- what do you want to call the part of the 9 

10 enginccdng database at Packers Plus that lists :1o 
11 all the parts? What do you want to call that? in 
12 A Just the engineering database. !12 
13 Q Well, does the engineering dalllbase, though, have !13 
14 other information it in, or is jr just the parts'? i14 
15 A No, it's got the pmts, the description, who drew ~ 1 5 
16 it, the drawing on it, the date that it was !16 
17 started. )7 
18 Q It's got the fields that were discusse<.l earlier, ~ 18 
19 right? ~19 
20 A Yes. ~20 
21 Q But is there. another kind of component of the )21 
22 engineering database? 122 
23 A Be more specific. :2.3 
24 Q Well, for example, let's asswne that pages I 2 4 
25 .... lh.ro,~~~~ ~ ~.?. ?f~~.~ib~-~. 78.~ .~hich .. ~.ig~~~. rli:JW. ~IlJY.. l25 

····= ······ 
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1 contains I of 6, Jists all ofthe part numbers, 1 
2 okay? 2 
3 A Yes. 3 
4 Q Would there be additional information in the 4 
5 Packers Plus parts database in the fonn of raw 5 
6 infonnation'? 6 ., A It contuiru probably some other fiel<is as were "/ 

8 listed·, and I cun't remember what those arc, but 8 
9 we went through them earlier. 9 

10 Q Y cs, but other than those fields, is there other 10 
11 information jn them? Really wbat I'm talking 'l • .. ,, 
12 about is, you have information there for each 1.2 

13 .gh '1 part, n t . 1.3 
14 A .Mm-hmm. 14 
15 Q And there are numerous fields for each part, 15 
16 right'? 16 
n A l don't know how many fields there al'e for each 17 
i8 part. ].8 

19 Q Well, il's more than one, right.? 19 
20 A Y cs, more thai.t one. 20 

21 Q So putting aside those parts and all the fields 21 
22 associated with those parts, is there other 22 
23 infom1ation in the engineering database at 23 
24 .Packers Plus? 2:1 

25 A It has the location of tl1e files T believe as 25 
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welt, and there n~y be Cl~rtnin calculations that 
are done that would be in there as well. 

Q Like F.xcel spreadsheet calcuJations? 
A Strength, burst Stfength and collapse, I believe 

they're all done in SolidWorks, so those wouldn't 
be Excel spreadsheet calculations. 

Q Bu1 there would he other information there in the 
fonn of-- in the engineering database iu the 
form of ca,lculations? 

A Yeah. The database is continually changillg and 
updating, so I don't have an exl~austive list of 
the fieWs, in my head anyway. 

Q · With respec;:t to the type of information as set 
forth in. EXhibit 78, which pertains to.part 
numbers, do you consider that infonnation 
contldenrial to Packers Plus'! 

A Ow· parts listed in our material under .heat 
treat ... 

Q No, all of the information: the part p.umber, the 
material, or whatever else is in the engineering 
database fields. 

A l don't Qclieve l would consider any of this 
Jnfarroation proprietary. 

Q You don't think any of the infonnation in 
.... ~~.~!b~t .7.? . .i.s P.~~).Pti~.~~ry- .t~P~~ker.~_?..h~~? 
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A Generally, all of this infonnntion, maybe with 
the exception of"DRA WN BY" and the dale, would 
end up h1 011r price list, in part of the 
description for the parts and tor a.<>scmblies, 
including possibly tbe material specs, if it's 
required that we specify it. So l don't believe 
tluit anything in ltt:rt: would be particulUily 
confidential. 

Q Okay. You told me before that Packers Plus 
doesn't have any enginet.'ring standards; i.s that 
co.rrcct? 

A We have standards; we don't have a written 
engineering standards book of any type. 

0 You don't have a manual of any l)lpe that would 
cQnt1lin those standards tlult you just testified 
to'! 

A I don't bciieve so. 
Q Don't have a three-ring binder or any specific 

document that contains those standards? 
A l don't believe so. 
Q So you do have c.ngineering standards, 1bough'? 
A Yc,c;. 
Q Where would I fuul. those engineering standards? 
A I'm nolsure thai the engineering sumdards are 

written down anywhere. 
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Q Y ou'~:e not sure that thc.y'.rc written down 
anywhere? 

A Yes. 
Q Y pu mean they're ju&t .in pet?plc's he-ads? 
A l believe that that's true. I'm not sure, 
Q Hnvc you ever seen any.·\.vrittcn engineering 

standards at Packers Plus? 
A f don't J>clicve l have. 
Q For example, would material spec s})eets be 

considered engineering st:and!J,rds or not? 
.A No. 
Q So why don't you go ahead and descrip.e tbr .me, to 

.the best of your abiijty, what the Packers Plt~ 
engineering sumdards are that are. in.peoplcjs 
heads at Packers ·plus. · · 

A I'm not sure that 1 could do that, 
Q Why not? 
A Because l don't participa~ in mechanical design. 
Q Js there. anybody at tllc company who.ca11 describe 
· the engineering standards at Packers Plus? 
A Yes. 
Q Who is that? 
A Chris Dcsranlcau. 
Q Arc there any druftilig procedures at 

Puckers Plus'? 
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A Not that J~m. aware of, not existing ones. 
Q J.>ld there used to be some d.rawing drafting 

procedures? 
A Well, ther~ ·was --the docmilcht Sloane prepared 

had $Otpc qrafting procedures ip, it.lookcd like, 
sections out of an AutoCAD manual. 

Q Talking about Exhibit 74'? 
A Yes. · 
Q Are tlte.fe standards for making varioU$ 
· calculations'? 

A I believe the calculations :are contrune4 in our 
design software. 

Q SolidW orks? 
A Yes. 
Q Were those c-&lcu1ations also in Au.(oCADY/ 
A lt had some calculation capability; 
Q Do you have material j;pedtications? 
A rm son)', can you be more specific. 
Q Wdl, specification sheets for materials that you 

usc. 
A Specification sh~ets for-- or the !;pccifications 

lC)r materials arc decided by the design 
engineers. 

Q aut are there specification sheets at your 
comounv? 

:· 

l A _For nJatcriab, l don't know that there are. 
2 Q So ifMr. Muscroft test Hied that he developed 
3 engineering standards-for Packers Pius, would 
4 that not be accuraie, or wou1d it be accuntte;:? 
5 A T. would say-that he·did deve!Qp som~ engineering 
6 stmdards for. us. 
7 Q Like Exhibit 74-? 
a A Yes. 
9 Q _Beforey<,>u st:nrted us.ing SolidWorks, do you 

10 re.lllemb.er.seeing electronic thread blQck~ on 
ll Packers Plus' computer system? 
12 A J didn't sc~ th~m . 
1 3 Q rf tho;;<: existed, ·wou1d they have ~en kept on u 
1. 4 se.rvcr or on a personal computer'! 
15 /\ They may ha•.rc been on a personal co111puter; it may 

; 16 have been on a server. · 
; 1 7 Q So do you ha.vc u server or more than one server 
: l. 8 that contains engineering direc.tories. for 
; i$ example? 
. 20 A We do hiive a server r1Jaf.contatos- eugineerin_~ 
21 directories. 
2 2 Q Would·th~t ~:;ontain engineering directories since 

: 2 3 ·the inception of the company? 
,24 A I am 1;101 sure. 

· 2 S, ..... :9 ... P?,Y.()~ ·:~to_~v .. ~l.~:t. ltJ:}}'.~.rl~i?.ecr?n&. ~~~t<>.I:i~s _}~'(~ .... 
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been deleted'? 
A J don~t !mow one way or another. 
Q How many servers would contain that information? 

Is it jllst orte'l 
A. I believe iC:; just one. 
Q \Vhere is the server located? 
A It's in Edmonton. 
THE V1DEOGRAPHER: Got about ten minutes. 
·1\1R. PAYNE: Okay. 
Q MR. PAYNE: I'm looking at what was 

previously marked.as Exhibit 11, which is the 
e-mail you sent in Decem.):,er of '99 .. Do you 
remember. talking ubout that in yom·Jast 
deposition? 

A Ifi can look at it, I'll ... 
Q Well, you've got·- u.ndcr "Sloane Muscroft" 

you've got the task "Develop engineering 
·standards," l'll ~.:epresentthat to you. Do you 
know whether that was a reference to developing 
Exhibit 74? 

MR. FLETCHER: Can't he look at the 
·document, Les'l 

A J want to look at the document. 
Q MR. PAYNE: I've got this one marked. 

So do vou know without looking at the document? 
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A Not without looking at the document. 1 E){HffilT'.I\lUMBER 80: 
Q You have Exhibit 11 in front ofyou, correct? 2 DOCtJMENT 'ENTITLED "MATERIAL 
A T do. 3 SPECIFICATION." 
Q And under "Slo:me Muscroft" it says "Develop 4 THE VIDEOGRAPHER: About five minutes. 

engineering standards," correct'! 5 MR. PAYNE: Olaly. 
A This docwnent <~ppears to have been modified, and 6 Q MR. PAYNE: Let's just try to get 

I'm not sure I can answer any questions on a 7 through th.is exhibit. You have Exhibit 80, 
document that's been modified. 8 correct? 
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Q Do you know what that refers to, "Develop 9 A Yes. 
engineering standards"? i 1 0 Q Are these Packers Plus material spt.-eifications? 

A You're asking me to comment on a document thut is ~ 1 1. A I believe that these are material specifications 
evidence it's been modified. ~ 12 but not-- they're more of an industry ANSI, ANSI 

Q l'm asking you to c<>mment on Exhibit 11, where it ~ 1.3 specificotion, and not specific to Pnck~l'S Plus. 
says "Develop engineering stundards" for ! 14 Q Did you tell me who tbe best person was to 
Sloane Muscroft. ! J. 5 testify about the engineering standards at 

But for the record, I've : 16 Packers Plus·? · 
tried to get this original document for a while !17 A About whether we have uuother document covering 
now, and J still don't think 1 have it It was ! 18 that would be Chris Dasranlcau. 
marked as an exhibit, I believe, to your ; 19 Q So does Packers 'Plus maintain intemally material 
deposition in the Peuk liti·gation. :20 specificut'ions? 

But just go ahead and try ~ 21 A Not to my knowledge. 
to answer my question. ]22 Q These documents that rve given you that are part 

A You're asking me to answer a qucslion with :23 ofF..xbibit 80 are not Packers Plus internal 
24 reference to this document? ~ 24 documents'! 

25 .. g . }~'.'bi?it ~ .1 , M!· .. !.~~~~~¥: .. ....... . ............................................ 1 .~.~ ...... ~ .... :~~;~:r.e .. ?!l .~ . ~~c.~:~ .. P.~~~ .. let.t.c.r.~~7 .. ~.~ .~h.~Y. u~~. 
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A Okay. 
MR. FLETCHER: Do you recaU this 

document? 
THE WITNESS: Not in this form. 

Can you read the qttl!:stion 
again, please. 

COURT REPORTER: (by reading) 
Q Do you know wha.t that refers Lo, 
"Develop engineering standards"'? 

A Y cs. Developing engineering standards would be 
to develop standards for doing machinedmwing:> 
and equipment design. 

Q MR. PAYNR: Did Mr. Muscroft.generate 
Exhibit 74 pursuant to that task that's ussigricd 
i.n Exhibit 1.1'? 

A T.his looks primarily like a directory ou naming 
products and directories of parts descriptions. 
It doesn't look like engineering standards to me. 

Q So do you know ifMr. Muscroft did anything with 
respect to that task that you assignedhim called 
"engineering standards" in Exhibit 11? 

A l d<>n't. 
Q You don't kJlOw'l 
A 1 don't know. 
THE VJDEOORAPHER: 
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some sort of Packers Plus document. 
Q On the first page it lists Jim Fehr at the bott<>m 

right-hand corner, right'? 
A Yes. 
Q Did he prepare thal docwnent? 
A 1 don't know. 
Q The second page l.ists Cory Saulou, correct'! 
A Yes. · 
·Q Who is Cory Saulou? 
A He's one of our other engineering techs. He's an 

engineering tech. 
Q How long bas he been with the company'? 
A Two and a half years. 
Q The last two pages· list Jim Fehr, right'? 
A No. One lists Cory. 
Q Last two pages. 
A Sorry. The next one was Cory, the next one was 

Jim, a11d the next one was Jim. 
Q TI1e numbers that are listed here are l 0, 1 t 2, 

113, 13, and 16, correct, for the material spec? 
A What number are you looking at? 
Q Looking at. the tu:st page, up at the 1op of the 

spec, it says "MAT- l 0." Do you see that? 
A Yes. 
0 So that's I guess some sort of Packers Plus 
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internal specification number. correct'? 1 
A I don't know if it's Packers Plus or if it's just 2 

u mechanical engineering specification. 3 
Q You don't know ifl\t1AT-10 is specific to 4. 

Packers Plus? 5 
A No. 6 
Q L'i your testimony the same. witft respect to 7 
~~f-112? 8 

A Yeah. 9 
Q My question is whcUtcr .Packers Plus has material 10 

specification sheets tor any materials other tbun 1 
ones listed in Exhibit 80. 12 

A I'm not sure whether we do or not 13 
Q Who would know? 11 
A Chris probably would know, CJu·is Dcsranlcau. 15 
THE VIDEOGRAPHER: Gcning close to the end 16 

here. 17 
MR. PAYNE: Okay. 18 
THB VJDEOGRAPHER: So this marks the end of 19 

Tape Number 6 in the deposition ofDaniel Thcmig: 20 
Going off the rc~m·d. The time is 1636. 21 

(DISCUSSION O.F.F THE RECORD) 22 
THE VIDEOGRAPHER: This is Tape Number 7 in j 2 3 

the deposition of Daniel Thcmig. Going on the : 21 
record. The rime is 1638. :2 5 
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·n1is would b\: 8 J. 1 
EXHlBITNUMBER81: 2 
DOCUMENT ENTITLED "SUPPLEMENTARY 3 
AFFIDAVIT OF RECORDS Of PACKtRS PLUS 4 
ENERGY SERVICES lNC." 5 

Q MR. PAYNE: Mr. Themig, you have 6 
Exhibit 81 in front of you, ~:orrcct'l 7 

A Yes. 8 
Q 'lnis is n document titled "SUPPLEMISNTARY : 9 

AFFIDAVIT OF RECORDS OF PACKERS PLUS ENI!RGY· l 0 
SERVICES INC.," correct? ll 

A Yes. ) 2 
Q This is nn atlidavit that yo;~ signed ui the last ~ 13 

page, correct'! '14 
A Y.es. ~ 15 
Q Tum to the ~und4o-last page, pleose. I'm ~ 1·6 

looking at Document Number 146 in tl1e chart. Do ~ 1 7 
you see thul. sir? [18 

A I've only got four of the fin:. pages. ~ 19 
Q Look at tlu: d(lcument Bat.es Number 141. Do you ~20 

have that, l!lSt lhroc numbcn., 141? ; 21 
A Yes. ]22 
Q l.o(lk at the chart at.the top. okay! Do you~ ~2 3 

that? ;24 
A Yes. '25 
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Q 146 says (quoted): 
"Page 5 of the Engineering Des.ign and 
Applic.:eition.s ManuaL." 

Do you sec that? 
A Yes. 
Q What js tbe - is that refeniug to the 

Packers Plus engineering design and applicatioru; 
manual? 

A l'm not sure what that's referring to. 
Q Do you know what the engineering design and 

applications manual is? 
A I do't)'t know what be's rctcrring to there. 
Q Does Pac),<ers Plus have 1.111 engineering design <md 

applications manual'? 
A Not to my knowledge. 
Q Docs Packers Plus have an appli1."-tttions manual? 
A l don't think we've got n manual~.~Ucd that. 
Q Does Packers Plus have a manual called 

engineering design'! 
A Not that I'm aware of. 
Q Docs Packers Plus --
.MR. PAYNE: Do you know ifyou'vc 

produced this page 5, Rick? 
MR. FLETCHER: I don'r k.now. 
MR. PAYNE: You don't know? 

Page 693 

MR. FLETCHER: No. r don't even know 
that it exists, but apparently there's something 
that they submitted in this Canadian lawsuit 
againsl Muscroft. I'm not sure what it --

Q MR. PAYNE: Paragraph 3 of this 
exhibit says (quoted): 

"Since I swore my Affidavit of Records, 
the Pluintiffhas come into possession 
of the following documents that relate 
to matters in issue in this action and 
that it does not object to producing fhr 
inspection.11 

Correct, Mr. Thcmig? 
A Are y<m on page 39, Bates Number 39'! 
Q Y e..~. yes, yes. 
A Yes. 
Q So do you have an understanding that this 

document that's identified as Number 146 and 
called "Engineering Design and Applications 
Manual" is in Packers Plus' possession? 

A It's listed as (quoted): 
"Page 5 of the Engineering Design and 
Applications Manual.. .. " 

And it should oe in our 
oossession or iri the oosscssion of our counsel. 
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Q Docs Packers Plus have a field manual? 
A Wedo. · 
Q What is the field manual at Packers Plus 

compdsCd of? 

Page 694 

A It's operating procedure for all the types of 
jobs t.hat we perfonn. 

Q For all the types ofjobs you do? 
A For rnost ofthc types of jobs that we perftmn in 

the tield. 
Q Do you know whether tbe field manual at 

Packers Plu-s has been produced in this lawsuir! 
A No, I don't know whether it's been produced or 

not Tt was .recently created, so it may have 
been after a document requ<.>st. 

Q When was it created? 
A lt would have been created, let's S<.>e, probably 

as of maybe this fall, last fa11, 2006, maybe 
October, November, something like that. 

Q Did Packers Plus have a field manual before then'! 
A No. 
Q Who created the Packers Plus field manual? 
A We hired a consul.tant to come in and a technical 
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1 A _I don't rc~all ever having acquired a G-6. 
2 Q What about nny of the ZoncMaster HaHibur1on 

products'! 
4 A t don't think so. 
5 Q So you've listed tbe Uni-packer 6 and 7, the XL 
6 
7 
8 
9 

on-off lool, and the G-77, correct? 
A Yes. 
Q Why did you obtain those packers? 
A Most of them we bought used for some cxch<mge 

'1 0 stock and some service tools early on, and then 
; 1 J G-77 we .obtained assented e-maiL 
) 2 Q Who obtained the G-77? Was it more than one 
:13 G-77, or was it just one? 
'1 4 A Well, we've -- I'n1 not sure how many G-77s we' vc 
'15 gottc.il, but we bought ··-1 know --1 think Peter 
16 was get-ting.quotes on G-77s from Doug Beck in 
17 Calgary, ~d I don't know if we acquired those 
18 tools or not. but -- so there might have been 
19 mulliplc G-77s. 
20 Q So you were aware that Mr. K.rabbcn was gelling 
-21 quotes from Mr. Beck on G--77s? 
22 A Y~. 

;23 Q Those G-77s tba.t were obtained were ultim.utcly 
~ 2 4 sent to D&L'? 

writer to come in and do t11e writing, and then he 
worked with our field operations p<,>Oplc, our 
~·!l t:~P~_(.)pl~,: .llll.d our_ c,Il~in<:~.~~-~ -~~lp. ........ ~~~ ....... ~ .. ..1.'1!1 ~~-~~~~ .. if~~-ey _wcre sent to D&L, or some <?.f 
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Q Is there information about the RockScal product 1 
line in the field mmmal? 2 

A I'm not suro if there's information specifically 
about t11e RockScal packers or not. There 
probably is. 

Q HQw many pages is the field manual? 
A Fifty, u hundred. 
Q Fii\y lo a hundred? 
A Yeah, T think it's probably around 50. 
Q Wltat's it called exactly? 
A Field operations manual. 
Q Flas Packers Plus ever utLempted to reverse 

engineer any Hallibwton products'? 
A Not co my knowledge. 
Q Have you ever obtained a Wizard packer while at 

Packers Plus? 
A No. 
Q Huvc yoll ever obtained any Halliburton packers? 
A Yeli. 
Q While at Packe/'3 Pins? 
A Yes. 
Q Which packers? 

3 

5 
6 

,u 
'12 

15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 

A The Uni-:-packer 6, Uni-packcr 7, XL on-off tool, a 2 3 
G-77. 24 
What about a G-6? 25 
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them might have been sent to fndonesia. 
Q Why would they be sent to Indoueliia? 
A To send them to Petrolog. They would purchase 

packers off of us. 
Q Was at1east: one G-77 sent to D&L? 
A Y~s. 
Q Do yon know how many were seJ+t to D&L? 
A No. 
Q What. about' the oth~r packers, the Uni-packer 6 

IUld 7 and the XL on-off tool? 
A Those tools, we may still have those, or they may 

have beennm and installed early on. I don't 
know. 

Q So those tools were bougllt used? 
A Yes. 
Q But the G-77 s were not bought used, right? 
A i'm not sure on the G· 77!'. There may have been 

one that ww~ bought. used or traded for, and the 
Uni-6s were all used to us. 

Q Were there uew G-77s pur-chased froin Halliburtou 
by Packers Plus? 

A I believe there were. 
Q Do you have an understanding that Halliburton bali 

a policy not to sell p:tckers to Packers Plus'! 
A I don't kHOw what Halliburton's olicies arc. 
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Q You .never heard of that policy? 
A I had beard rumours of that policy, but they've 

continued to quote packers to us. 
Q Halliburton quotes packers to you? 
A 'l11ey have, yes. · 
Q Which packers? 
A G-77s. 
Q Anything else? 
A All the ·flow control, landing nipples, sliding 

sleeves, well-servicing equipment. 
Q Talking about packers now. Any other packers? 
A Cup packers. 
Q Where would all those quotes be located? Is 

t11cre some central tile at Packers Plus thai 
would have all those quotes in them'? 

A No. J'm not sure that there's re<:ords ofthose. 
Q Whcl)'s the last time Halliburton quoted a packer 

to l,ackers Plus? 
A I'm guessing maybe '94. 
Q You said '94? 
A Sorry, 2004. 
Q Was th:.,tt a 0.·77? 
A .l believe it was several G-77s. 
Q Has Halliburton ~ver quoted a Wizard to 

P11ckcrs Plus? 

1 Halliburton's sliding sleeves to Packers Pius, 
2 ~orrect? 
3 A There's a number of itcrns discussed in here. 
4 Q And one of th~::m i:; hs.kiilS sliding sleeves from 
5 Halliburton to Packers Plus, correct? 
6 A Correct. 
7 Q Were you aware that was hnppeni11g? 
8 A Yes. 
9 Q Can you explain to me the circwm;tances in which 

l J. 0 Mr. Palt:alt, Jr .• was delivering Halliburton 
; l l. sliding.slccvcs to Packers Plus. 
! 12 A Y cp. We purcha~cd und had a purchasing U!,'Ieement 
f 1.'3 with HuUiburron for a number of different types 
14 oft<?ols and equipment, including well-:;ervicing:, 
15 swab equipment, flow controL sliding sleeves, 
L 6 landing nipples, that kind of stuff. So the 
17 circt.Jmstanccs would have been that we woufd have 

; 18 ordered equipment from Halliburton; Kenny would 
: l 9 have probably delivered it to our shop. 
i 2 0 Q Pursuant to an agreement'! 
! 21 A Either on an inclividual basis or an individual 
i 2 2 quote or pursuant to an agreement. We continue 
! 23 io buy equipment .from l·lalliburjol~ right up until 
j 24 now, and we get jffrom a number of sources 

. ..... . , ....... 
Page 

i?. 5 within Halliburton. AU of our districts buy 
6 9 9r ····· ·· ·· ·· ·········· ···· ·········· ·· · · ........ ···· .......... .. .... ....... ··· ··· ~·a~~··· . ; o ~ 

A Not to my knowledge. 
THE VJDEOGRAPHER: Eighty-two. 

EXHTBJT NUMBER 82: 
EXCERPT OF SEPTEMBER 14, 2004, 
DEPOSITION TRfu"lSCRI.PT OF KENNETH A. 
P ALTZAT, JR. 

Q MR . . PAYNE: You have E.'>hibit 82 in 
front ofyou, correct'? 

A Yes. 
Q Go ahead and take a minute and read the testimony 

on the second page of Exhibit 82, please. 
Can you hold up Exhibit R2 

so I can look at ir, please. Okay. Yes, J want 
you to read tb.e testimony on the second page, 
please. Let me know when you're done, please. 

A Okny. 
Okuy. 

Q Exhibit 82 \s testimony thai Ken Paltzat, Jr., 
gave in connection with the Peak litigation, 
correct? 

A Yes. 
Q It's tnlking about events that occutTed while he 

was still worldng 11l Halliburion here, correct'? 
A Yes. 

: 1 locally, and then we get it from Edmonton as 
2 well. 
3 Q So ifl wanted to figure out exactly what 
1 equipment Packers Plus has purchnsed from 
5 Halliburton; could I do that? 
6 A You rould.go into your records. We'~·e one of 
7 yo\lr customers .• and you could look at every 
8 invoice that you have sent to us, and you could 
9 tl"nd altthe products that we've purchased from 

10 
ill 
ll .?. 
:u 
i14 
1.5 
16 
1 7 
18 
19 
20 

. ?.1 
j22 
~ 23 

:24 
'25 

you. 
Q Would you have that iafonnation in youl" database? 
A W~ would probably have invoices that we paid to 

HallibUI1on a'! well. 
Q Do you know whether you have it or not? 
A I believe that for tax records, we have to keep 

our records seven years, so this is seven years 
since I've left, since l'v~ left Hallibw1on. So 
for seven years we will have it. Probably later 
this year we'll be disposing of our first year or 
data: 

Q Who is it at Halliburton t11at you contact to buy 
equipment currently'? 

A A number of different people. 
Q Can you Jist those poople. 
A No. l robabl can't list tJtem. 
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Q Well, can you list some of them. 1 A l believe there was a job planned for a clieut 

A Yep. 2 that HaHiburton was a general contractor for. 
Q Who are th""Y? 3 Q Oo you remember why Packet·s Plus never 
A Barry Zadcry, probably Dave Byrtus, 4 participated in that job? 

Gerald Scatterty, was Wayne Miller, but he's left 5 A No. 
Halliburton now, and J'm not sure who in Calgaty 5 Q Has Packers Plus equipment ever been used oo any 
we talk to now. Those·would be some of the 7 jobs that Halliburton was nmning'l 

people. 8 A You'll have to be more spcci fie. 
THEVlDEOGRAPHER: Eighty~thre.e. 9 Q Well, let's talk about Packers Plus packen;, like 

EXHIBIT NUMBER 83; ~ l 0 the RockSeal product line or any of 1hese other 
MASTER SERVICE AGREEMENT. ~ 11 packers that you guys seU, okay? 

Q MR. PAYNE; You huve Exhibit 83 in ~ 12 A Okay. 
front of you, correct'? jl J Q Have any Packers Plus p<tckers ever been used in 

A Yes. ~-14 connection with any type of job Halliburton was 
Q ls this a master serviCe agreement between ~ 15 running? 

Packers Plus and Halliburton'! ~ 1.6 A That's n broad question. Can you be more 
A Tt is. j 17 specific, please. 
Q Have you seen this document before today? ~ 1.8 Q It's intended to be broad. 
A Yes. !19 A Okay. 
Q Yousignedthcdocument,correct? '20 Q Soyoug<nawell,okuy'? 
A Yes. '21 A Yes. 
Q Can you generally describe the scope of this ~22 Q All right? An oil or a gas well. Things are ruo 

agreement. !23 dow.nholc. Somebody drills a well. Somebody 
A I believe this agreement was set up for some work. :2 4 completes the well. Somebody ~rvices the welt. 

,in the. U~ .. I., can't rcca11 .. ~v~at. ~omp~~~. it was ... . . ·=.~ ?. ........ ~~~~~?..~Y...P.~~~~S. .~~~.~~.?.~~: ... ~.~ .. ~Y.~. r..?~.!~~X~:: .... ..... 
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: 

for, but Hallfburton was a primary contractor, 1 
nndthey were~~ r believc·we were going to do 2 
some work for this client, and they suid we had ;3 
to iuvoice through Halliburton, so to do that, we 4 
had to execute a master services agretJmcnt with 5 
Halliburton. 6 

Q You can't remember who the. customer was, the 7 

Halliburton customer? 8 
A No. 9 
Q Was that job actually pc;rtormcd by Packers Plus 10 

pursuant to this agreement? 11 
A l dnn't believe it was. 12 
Q Let me ask. you .u mor.e g.lobul question. Has 1. ~~ 

Packers Plus ever petfonned any job under this 14 
master service agreement'! ., r: 

... ~ 

A Not to my knowledge. 16 
Q Do you know whether this agreement that's marked ' ., 

.l. I 

as Exhibit 83 was ever terminated? 18 
A Notlo my knowledge. 19 
Q Did you ever receive any Halliburton confidenlial 20 

infurmatiou under this agreement? 21 
A Not to my knowledge. 22 
Q 1 think you testified that the1·e was n 23 

Hallibuti.On US job that was sort. of ihe impet1ts 24 
behind this agreement. correct? 25 

Pc:,ge 705 

Pa~kers Plus, ever tun packer.; in a well th.<tt 
Halliburton has purticjputcd in'? 

A That Halliburton had ass<'>Ciared work going on in 
those wells, absolutely. 

Q So let's say Packers Plus packers were being nm 
at tbc same time Halliburton equipment was heing 
used. Are t,here wells like that? 

A So specifically Packers .Plus equipment may be run 
while there's a Hallibrirton mud system in the 
ground? 

Q Yes. 
A Or !J~ckeJ·s Plus eq~ipmeut may be run while you. 

guys ure cementing - while Halliburton is 
cementing a well, yeuh, Halliburton has got this 
huge co~ration with tons of- lots of 
services, and we're on wells thai Halliburton is 
perfom1ing some of the services on. 

Q But those types ofFuckers Plus jobs, if yt)u 
will, are not done pursuant to this muster 
service agreement that we just talked about, 
rigbt? 

A Right. 
Q So HaHiburt.on is not hiring Packers Plu~ tor 

those jobs as kind of u subcontractor, right'/ 
A Not itt mos1 cases. This case is that if this iob 
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had gone t'Qnvard, that would have bec.n the case, 1.. Q How ofl~l d~s that _bappoo'? 
but on rhost wells, the oil company hires 7. A I don;t know that r could give you the numbers or 
Halliburton to do one service and Packers Plus to 3 .the percents of the jobs· or anything like that. 

. do !mother service. 4 Q Do you know how many" times that's .happened? 
Q So Halliburton has never hired Packers Pius (o do 5 A No. 

:my sort of service, correct? 6 Q Has it been ten limes? A hundn~rl times? A 
A Actually. Halliburton -- we served as an agent 7 · thousand times? What's your ~t e1;timate? · 

for Halliburton tor a.l.most two.years, so · 8 A My best estimate would be a couple hundred times 
Ha.llibtmon had us represent them as an agent for 9 possibly. 
one of their product lines. 1 0 Q What's the typical scenario.? 

Q We're. going to :talk about that, but I'm talking 1 A It would=be doing a cemcnlingjob or a water 
about jobs that are run. atJd parti(;ularly jobs 1.2 shut-off or a stimulation job. 
that arc nm with Puckers Plus packers .. I{as. 13. THB VIDEOGRAPllER: Eighty-tour. 
Halliburton ever hired Packers Plus in order to 14 EXHiBIT NUMBER 84: 
run P~ckers Plus NCkers on that type of job that 1!3 LEITER FROM WAYNE MiLLI~R TO 
Halliburton's performing? . 1 6 PETER KRABBEN,JANUARY 5, 2001. 

A You'll haye to be more specific and give me un 17 Q MR. PAYNE: Mr. Themig~ you huve 
example. 18 Exhibit 84, correct'? 

Q WeU,. it's u global ques1ion, but Iefs say 19 A Y cs. 
Hallibui1,oJ;t's running a fraciiigjob, tor example. :?0 Q The first page is a Jetter fi·om Wayn.c Miller of 

A O_kay. , 21 Ha.llibwion to Peter Krabben, c<)rrcc.t? 
Q Have they ever hired Packers Plus to ~upply =·22 A Yc!;. 

Packers Plus packers for that frac~gjob'? 323 Q The second page is a Packers Plus disco~Jnt 
A Not to my knowtcdge. [ 2 4 sch~dulc. correct? 

. Q .... l.i.~~~ ~C.Y. -~yervh.ir.~. J.>.a.~~-~~ .. P..l':l~ _1() ~-tlpplY.. .a.l1>: .. .... ·.~.S. ...... :~ .. . X~.s.: .. . ...... . .... , ...... ... ... ... . .... . 
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packers tor any j<ib that Halliburton has run'? 
A Tbej've contacted us before to h~I.Y puckers from 

us, but 1 don't believe that we had sold them 
anything. 

Q What packers did tl1cy ask yo~1 to sell? 
A n1c R.ockScal. 
Q How many times bas that happened? 
A Oucc. that l know off-or sure. · 
Q Who contacted you.? 
A I t>elievc it was Dave Hyrtus. 
Q Where is he employed by Hallibu~;ton? 
A In northwesteru Alberta, ;1t Grande I>rairie. 
Q fs he still with Halliburton? 
A l believe ~e is. 
Q What were the circwnstances with t~pect to that 

contact, do you remember? 
A I don't re1rtembcr. 
Q So just to be dear, Halliburton ha.~ never hired 

Packers Ph~ to usc··Packcts Pl~1s packers on a job 
thn.t Hallihurton was ruuning. t:orre.ct'l 

A I believe that would be correct. 
Q But i\'s yottr testimony that there have been 

occasions -where HaUiburton and Packers Plus have 
shared the same client o~ a particular well job? 

A Yes. 

, 
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Q The first st->n~nce says (quoted): 
. "F()llov,ring our discussion, Hallib!.lfton 

completion products wiU supply 
.Pa<.'.kers Plus, flow control equipment at 
a di.scoWlted rate as 'listed in the 
attached discount schedule·, effective 
January J, 2001." 

Do you sec that language'! 
A Yes. 
Q Js this what you're caLli.og the now control 

equipment agreement between Pa~;kers Pius and 
Hnllibu11on'! 

A J1lt8 would be one flow control agreement 
Q Is tliere another How control agreement between 

those t\vo parlies? 
A There's coriti:nual flow control agreements when we 

buy flo~ contJ:ol equipment fi:om Halllburton. 
Q You're talking.abqut a purchase order that you 

submit to Halliburton as being a flow control 
agre~:ment'l 

A J'm talking about calling Halliburton and asking 
.tor X lallding nipple and them quoting a price, 
possibly over t!lct phone-, and us agredug to buy 
it from them. 

Q Is there some sort of fomml agreement that 
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J. facilitut<.'S that type of transaction? 1 any other fonnul agreements that you know of 
2 A J don't know if it's still covered under this 2 between P"ckers Plus and any Halliburton entity'? 
3 agreement or not. Probably not. 3 A There's nothing that comes to mind right now. 
4 Q You're calling this ail agn:~mcnt, a flow control 4 Q Is there any agreement between Halliburton and 
5 equipment agreement, right? 5 Puckers Plus that grauts Packers Plus the right 
9 A It is a discpunt schedule, and 1 guess it would 6 to be in possession of Halliburton confidential 
7 be nn agreement to sell at these prices. 7 information? 
8 Primarily it's a discounl schedule for specified 8 A lin not aware of any agreement between 
9 equipment. 9 Halliburton that discuss<.-s confidential 

10 Q Halliburton is giving Packers Plus a 10 percent ) 0 infbrn1ation in.any way. 
11. discount on certain specified equipment, correct? 111 Q Since Packers Plus was formed, has anyone at 
12 A Yes. )2 Hallibur{oq ever provided Packers .Plus any 
1.3 Q And are all of the products thut are subject to ]13 Halliburton confidential intonnation'? 
l<l this flow control understanding listed on page 2 j14 A You'll have to be more specific and give me an 
15 of Exhibit 84,. or are there other products too'! [1 5 example. 
16 A There's other products too. !1 6 0 I'm talking about anything. lt's a global, broad ; 

17 Q Arc there any packers that would be subject to J7 questjon. 
18 auy sort of discount-type agreement? )8 A Okay. Not to my knowledge. 
19 A Any packers or anything would be done by :19 Q No one ti"om Halliburton has ever given 
2 0 quotntion, as is stated at the bottom of the .20 Packers Plus any HaUiburton machine drawings, 
21 page. '21 for example? 
22 Q So what other flow control Hallibtlrton equipment :22 A I'm not sure whether they have or not. 
23 might he subject to this Exhibit 84? i23 Q You don't have any knowledge of it? 
24 A '· 24 A 
2 5 

CRA landing nipple, certain premium threads, I don't have any knowledge of it. 

.Y~.~~.i~1.s~.C.~.~lll?,s? s~cifi:c. C.().~.c~ t.~()f.S.f<?.r ............... ... i~ ~ .... .. 9. ... :~:f~Y.~.Y.~1l. ll~~~:~ .~.a.~·.~ .. ~~P.~T.l~.~? .......... ....... ............... 
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1 corrosion resistance. There may be others. 
2 Those arc a few. 
3 0 Did you actually purchase any Halliburton flow 
4 control equipment at a discounted rote under 
5 Exhibit 84? 
6 A 1 believe we did. 
7 Q Do you know how often that happ~ne.d? 
8 A I think it happens on a fairly regular basis, 
9 even up until today. 

10 Q Is Halliburton .still giving you some sort of 
11 discount for tlow control cquipmcn~ that 
12 HaJlihurton manufactures'? 
13 A l'm not sure. 
14 Q Who wa8 it that asked for Exhibit 84 to be 
15 entered into? Was it Mr. Krabben? 
16 A 1 bcliev~ it would hnvc been Mr. K:t:abbcn. 
17 Q tic would have called up Halliburton and asked 
18 Ham burton to gc.t Packers Plus some sort of 
19 discount rate? 
20 /\ .J believe that would be lhc case. 
/.1 Q Did you ever -- did Packers Plus ever receive any 
22 sort of Halliburton confidential infom1ati011 
23 Wlder Exhibit 84? 
24 A Not to my knowledge. 
25 0 We've talked about Exhibits 83 and 84. Are there 
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A It may have happened with our wcll~servicing when 
we repped Halliburton as a well-servicing agent. 

Q Is it YOlJr testimony that f•ackers Plus served ns 
an ngent for Halliburton? 

A It is. 
Q Was that pursuant to any s01t of tormal agency 

written a&'l'i..>emcnt'/ 
A There was never a written agreement. 
Q Well, so was it a verbal agreement'? 
A Yes. 
Q Between wbat individuals? 
A Between .Halliburton and Packers Plus. 
Q What individuals entered into !hat nonwritten 

agency agreement? 
A l believe 1hM woold have bccri. Dennis MacDonald, 

who was lnanagcr over production equipment. 
Q On behalfofHaJliburton? 
A On bcha{f of Halliburton. 
Q And who on belmlf of l)uckers Plus'? 
A I can't remember who at Packers Plus. 
Q Was there any other !'Ort of agency agreement 

between the two parties that you can think of? 
A Not that I can lh.ink of. 
Q Tell me ubout the scope of the agency agreement 

you just t~stificd to. 
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A We rcprcliCntcd Halliburton us their ugeut in I 
think four areas: Edmont'on; Grande Prairie; 
Red Deer; Estevan, Saskatchewan. We stocked und 
sold well-servicing equipment for them to clients 
at whatever set disc<mnt rates thut they had set 
up. and then we would invoic.e the clients. and 
Haliihurton would invoke us once the sales took 
place. 

Q Were there any packers involved? 
A Yes. 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 

Q 
A 

Which packers? 
I think GW packers were involved. 
Any other packers'! 
Maybe GV packers. 
Sorry? 
There's some other packers lbut potentially were 

involved. 
Q Did you say "GV"'l 
A You know,l can't remember the names of them now. 

It's been several years since we were in that 
agreement and we b<mdled that product line, but 
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there were GW, and then there's a tlUmbcr of other 2?. 
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1 A It would have been alive fmm shortly idler we 
2 started, probably February of2000, and then it 
3 was alive untiJ Halliburton sold that product 

4 line to whoever they sold it to. 
5 Q When was that? 
6 A 1 don't know. 
7 Q Give me a year. 
8 A 2001 , maybe 2002. I don't know for sure. 
9 Q But you don't remember receiving any Halliburton 

10 confidential information at Packers Plus under 
11 that so-called agency agreement? 
12 A I don't know for sure what your definition of 
13 "confidential" material is. You'll have t.o be 
14 very specific, a11<l I'll. answer the question. 
15 Q .Anything that you think was con1ldential to 
16 Halliburton. 
17 A No, 1 wouldn't have received anything that I 
18 would have considered confidcntialtrorn 

Halliburton. 
Q Were you involved in the negotiations between 

Packers Plus and Schlumbergcr that resulted in 
Schlumberg(!r acquiring a 30 percent interest in 
Packers Plus? 

A Yes. 

Independent Reporters 

A Nl). 
Q Whowa!:? 
A Jim Simpson. 
Q Did you negotiate the agreement between 

Pnckers Plus and S\:hltunhcrger? 
A Specifically, I did not. 

Page 716 

Q You had several meetings with Schlumbergcr 
representatives in that connection, correct? 

A Yes. 
Q But-you're not beiug tend~reu tO<iay a.'\ a 

represenmtive of Pt~ckers PilL~ to testify nh<1ut 
that topic, correct? 

A No. 
Q Tltat's Jim Simpson. ngltl? 
A Yes. 
MR. PAYNE: How much more time do we 

hnvc on the tape? 
THE VIDEOGRAPHER: Si.'<.teen mir.ut.es. 

Eighty-five. 
.EXHJBIT NUMBER 85: 
JUNE 14,2006, LETTER FROM MR. FLETCHER 
TO MR. PAYNR. 

......................... .................... .......... ... ....... ....... .... ..................... ... 
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1 oath that he had in his possession machine 
2 drawings or engineering drawings fJ-om one of the 
3 Baker H~ghcs companies. wbich Is· a compt,'titor to 
4 Halliburton) and it'~ a competitor to us. And he 
5 had those in his possession from the time when he 
6 worked for them. 
7 Making a judgment on 
8 confidential or not, l can't do. but I can tell 

,_._1

10
9 hyouthat ?e te~tified that he does have- did 

av~ engmecnng drawings from Baker during bi~ 
~ 11 employment ll1 Halliburton. 
! 12 Q Did be work for Baker? 
)13 A Yes, hydid. 
! 11 Q Before hv worked ut Hallib4rton? 
! 15 A Yes, lie did. 
! 16 THE VIDEOGRAPHER: Got about a minute. 
) 7 Q MR. PAYNE: Lct1ne just ask you one 
' 18 more question. Do you have au opinion as to 
i 19 whether or. not he used any of that confidential 
~ 20 information from one of his fonner employers at 
)21 Halliburton'? 
! 22 A I -don't .know the nature of 1bc infonnation, other 

you have any "'~just to be c.lcl!T, that's not i 2 3 than that it w~s machine drawings. So 1 can't 
the ooly reason Wt:'re suing Pack~rs Plus, !24 answer-your questiqn hccausc 1 don't know, and we 

.. M~. _T.h(!rt:Jig_. __ It~~ ~()t j~~~~-b~~au~;~ __ t!.f.. ........ . _ ... . .. .... _j_2_? _ ......... . ?..~\f.-~~·t __ S.~t?.~:.~~~~~~Y. -~~~~ ~e __ h,_a~fro_ll1 ~is ... ...... .. . . 
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Mr. Muscroft's behaviow·; it's because of 
everybody's behaviour at Packers Plus. 

But do you have any 
information .~ let me back up. Is it your 
testimony that you believe tha1 Mr. Muscrofi, 
before bc .hircd on at Hallibu"rtoQ, stole 
confidentialinfcmnation from oue or more·ofhis 
~ . . . . . . 
former employers? 

MR. NASH: Objection to. the sidebar 
clement. of that question. 

OBJECTION TO QlJESTION 
A Can yQu restate the question, please. 
Q MR. PAYNE: Yes. It's my 

understanding that Mr. Muscroft was hired at 
Halliburton in 1997. Is that. consistent with 
your understanding'! 

A J believe that's right. 
Q Before he was hired by Hailibwton,.-1le was 

employed by one or more other employers. right? 
A Yes. 
Q Is it your testimony that ·with respect ·to those 

former Muscroft employers, "former" meaning 
before he hired on at Halliburton, he stole their 
information, confidential information'? 

has 
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previous employers before he worked for 
Halliburton. 

MR. PAYNE: All right 
THE VIDEOGRAPHER: So here marks the end of 

T:.pe Number 7 in the deposition ofDauiel Thcmig. 
Going -off the record. The time is 173 7. 

(PROCEEDINGS ADJOURNED AT 5:37P.M.) 
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INC. DRAWINGS. FIRST PAGE OF WHICH CONTAINSi 
AN AS.SEMHLY I)RA WING FOR ·~HE ROCKSf<:,-\.1. II. j 

RXUrHIT NliM.lH!:R. 70: 543 
PACKERS PLUS ENERGY SERVICESJNC. TOOL 
DESIGN JOIJR:'IA!.. 

EXHl~IT NUMAF.R 71: 543 
AFFIDAVIT OF SLOANE MUSCROFT, SWORN 
MARCH 15,2005. 

F:.XHIBIT NUMBER 72: 594 

AGREED FINAL JUDGMENT fN THE MA ITER OF 
HALLIBURTON ENERGY SERVICES, INC. AND O&L 
MANUF AGnJRlNG, INC. 

EXH£BIT NUMBER 73: 620 
TWO--PAGE DOCUMENT ENTITLED "WORK 
INSTRUCTION," EFFECTIVE DATE MARCH 20011. 

EXIDBIT NUMBER 74: 620 
PACKERS PLUS ENERGY SF..RVICES INC. 
ENGINEERJNG MANUAL 

Independent Report.ers 

Pagr;: 732 

EXHIBIT NUMBER 7S: 632 

TWO-PAGE LETTER [),\TED OCTOBER 31, 2006, 

TO MR. PA YN"E J\11.1) FROM MR. GUERRERO. 
EXHIBIT ~UMBER 76: 663 

.DEFENDANT PACKERS PLUS F-''fERGY SERVICES 
TN C.'S FOUR Til SUPPLEMENTAL R t:SPONSUS TO 
PJ.,\JNTIFFS' FOtJRTil REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION. 

exmB!T NUMBER 77: 666 
DQCHMENT ENTITLED "0-RJNGS BY PART NUMBER." 

EXHffiiTNUMBilR 78:671 
l>OCUMEl'I"T ENTITLED "CANADIAN PART NUMBBRS
ALPHABETICAL LISTING." 

EXHrBJTNti'MBP.R 79: fm 

DOCUMENT r.NTITU!O "ASSEMBLY CO~'T S!lf.ET.n 
EXHIDIT l-11JMnf.R &0: 68ll 

DOCUMENT F.NTITLF.D "MATERJAI. SPECIFICATION." 
EXHiniT NUMBER 81: 691 

DOCUMENT r!NTITLl:'D "SUPPLEMl:'NTARY AFFIDAVJ'l 
OF RECORDS OF PACKERS PLUS ENeRGY SERVICES 
INC." 

f,XTJIBIT '/lo'UMRER !!2: 699 
EXCt:.RPT OF SEPTEMBER l4, 2{)(}4, J)l:'.POSlTlON 
1'RAt~SCRJPT OF KENNETH A. 'PAI.TZA T, JR. 

EXHIBITNlJMBcR lB: 'iO'l. 

MASTER SERVICE AGREEMI::NT. 

!?age 7 33 

EXliiBIT NUMBER l!4: 701! 
LEITER FROM WA YNI! M llLuR TO PETER KRAUDEN. 
JANUARY 5, 2001. 

EXIIIDIT NUMBER 85: 716 
JUNE 14, 2006. LF.TIF.R FROM MR. I'Ll!T811ER TO 
MR. 'PAYNE. 

OBJ~CTIONS TO QUCSTIONS 
J' A<JE· I.INE 
4ti3 IS 
488 ~~ 
491 l(i 
515 22 
-519- I 
5.34 25 
549 22 
551 zo 
551 6 
552 IS 
565 II 
5H& 19 
605 22 
606. :\ 
63:! 21 
639 4 
72.1 4 
727 11 . .................. . 
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Page 734 : 

SIGNATURE ·cw WITNRSS 
!, Dw.1icl .lou Thcm.ig, the witness in the above 
dcp?sitian have read the within transcript of my 
test~mony, l have made-----·~·-·· dllillg'-s iu snid 
testunony, oud have: ola~d ~-ud1.:hauge.~ {if any) and 
the reason for cuch cbartboc on 11 Ncpnratc shl:et 
attnch~d hereto. 

My testimony as given herein is true and correct. to 
IJ1c b~1 of rny knowicdgc and belie-f. · 

SubSCJilx.'li :nul l>WOO"I to before me this ______ day of 

--··········· ·· ··························AD, 2007. 

··············--·--·-·--------

... ·. , .,,_ ,_, .•• .... ~ . ..~ " .. ... . ........ ···············-······· .. ··· ..... . 
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